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COMPLAINTS BEFORE THEPROPOSES ADJUSTMENT affair proved sock a success that it CABINET MEMBERS HAVEWELL FINANCED OIL
COMPANIES IN N. M. FIELD was unanimously suggested that
.these banquets should be held more
'often.
the El Paso and Southwestern Rail-
way.
Drilling it resumed on the well
at Columbus after a delay of sev-
eral week.
i:ev mico
raws REVIEWNo big oil wells will be broughtin except by accident in New Mexico
for tome time to come, mis may
be verv diiaooointing to those who
believed that commercial oil could be
oil
F. E. Sadler, chief of police at administration family at Washing- - ern Railway regarding a crossing oaQovis, who has won an enviable ton. This time Secretary Class and 8th street in Columbus The matterrecord as a peace ofificer, was re- - Secretary Baker are the central came before the corporation com-eent- ly
appointed chief of police of figures around whom the tilt is con- - mission several weeks ago. Hugh H.Roswell at a meeting held by the centrated. While both of these mem- - Williams, the chairman of the cora- -
BERNALILLO
y. v - utn ;w., vuuwiii in nisi cuy. nn hi- - Ders 0t resident Wilson s cabinet mission, maue a pcrcuuai
". ificial commission from Uivnr H M ... .m.M .,1 :..1I.. ...l .a:..; lion uhil. si Yilumkllt a to thetimber cut in the uni -- -- -
nJunt.in. Ihe 1,0 w of weU- - notified htm of thehw &L?rXr Was loadtd al i c''"- -xEHfT... f.?f ' C1"8' Sad,er ha5 rejected the offciSsfS AtSi Auui lJS1' P,eCS Y(a,Ie; city .tatinaFron? date Vogs will be l!VhI fu,fere1 by ,hatuc,tv
dVliveredregVarly October lClh !" !he ,,me. ?h!ch
;UVmybegin, About three ZTtX
'ANOTHER FAMILY QUARREL
Waahineton. October 1. Another
! famtlv fiiiirr! tia atsrtit in the
.
.n t yujamnj i.i ij itui-iiu-as to the outcome of the pending
ub'
'
Carter Glass the vie--
tory.
The ,rouble fUrted over lhe fct'
that Secretary Ulass ha. discovered
Secretary liaker has not on.y
easy for. War De
nartnient flllUlu Vei-- S rj ilLsl.nH .t
.i,.;. u,..,a. u..t i... ...., ,...;i.. i....- -
encouraging the practice. According
to the Treasury Department the bond
section of the War Department 1...
heiin enrlosintr a l,rinte,t r.rrular
paid-u- p bonds bought by employed
Q tle department, quotin the mar
et prite, being r d lor i,olllll uJ
designating a certain investment
house whei bonds are purchased.
exoloration fever struck the state m" n" " "c "" "J .uc. conference in UgUcn, June tb. AtProv.s.ons had also to be made for
.t tim representatives of theneaHv a vear ZZ.L,MO fn'hous,nK Th, has " aken much commissions of intermountain statesShould be broughta time. d , f - m commit- -
by accident in any looation where The Utest report, from the Toltec!ei held . conference tonow " Progress the oilam1 Cyp wel, th , drilling j pOM, to the u. S. Railro,d Adminitcould not be taken care of. In no , satisfactorily and thatprogressing trat.on to adjust the freight ratesplace has any preparation been made the formation improves as they Shinto intermountain territoryfor such It is wella contingency. deeper. is a matter that hasknown that tank cars are not pem, j J" , , gful and the o. could not be taken, OFACTIVITIES THE mission for many years. The rates
no aJ!LaIm. rUolnJ 'now dnlltng HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT from Atlantic points to the Pacificowefor getting ready to drill is, endeavor- - . UState highway engineer Leslie A. m the interior west. This was
,ng to bring in gusher. caused by the of the rail- -.Gillett left Tuesday for Clovis. He necessityWhat the companies now at work n(, $everai days in tile east.j roads to meet water competition,
really are doing is to test out pro- - ern par, of ,he g,ate where he W)t The conference at Ogden suggest-misin- gstructures located by their oyer ,he maintenamce program of ed that for grading west boundgeologists. The geologists can 'o- - 5tate highways with the district en- - transcontinental rates the basis toeate structures that are favorable gineerj w. C Davidson and D. W. be used should be rates from theand also determine that they carry Jones Mr QHett also attended the Aalantic coast to the Pacific coast
oil, but he can not say if the oil Ozark Trail road convention at Ros- - as compared with rates from theis present in commercial quantities. we) Atlantic coast to point in inter- -
T.h.at. mV1 be de,te.r.min Ty the dr'"i The Holt caterpillar tractor was mountain territory. The first classWhile this test drillinBi tn progress, !shipped ,hu wek rom SgnU Fe tQ rate (rom New york t0 portandino arrangements are likely to be willard, according to J. C. Harvey. i Oregon 3126 miles is $4.00 a hundred
INTERMOUNTA1N RATES
The Mtate corporation commission
hat received a very voluminous re-
port on proposal for grading west- -
I bound tranacontmeotal freight rates.
by the lntermountam and?Jg4 committee, appointed by the
irom New fork to Butte, Mon
tana, 2420 miles $3.45 per hundred
' this basis and used the following
oasis : ntw rorx 10 j oriuna jiao
miles $4.00 a hundred and Denver
i C.lt ia.,!lm.L. tl III . I....J..Jiu on i... wn mnvi iiuiiui LUpoutidis
without materially attecting the re- -
venues ot the railroads.
million feet nl timhor hao. hssan ru
un the 4UMMU acres ot tne com.
oany's land, there are l.lll.iib.OUO ft i
oi standing timber. ln;s v"i supt.i
the mill for 19 years it M consumes
5,000,000 feet a month. To do this
ould keep the mill running niuht anj
Jay in order to cut 300,000 feet inhours.
A consignment of two carloads of
the heaviest and best drait horses
obtainable in the country has arrived
in the mountains. The horses are
from Colorado. With this-- addition
The Cox rig if about ready to start
Jne ZZ Y",l 1?"Dsln- - ""on omet.c -- war from radroad and a I
tion to take this tractor under its
ey for work on the improvement of
the road between Moriarty ami Wil- -
ard. But as the outh end of this
I
.1.. j:.- iroad IS in IMC WOrSl COnillllOn, WOrK
will beirin there. Hence it saves time
.marten in the Senate chamber are
ports that the survev ot reueral aiu
proiects Mos. JJ ann .51. the highway
Secretary Baker has been asked toPe.,,"" wnn uie cornorauon co...-- t
not only investigate the matter hut:'"""""- -
."'"" t"ott'.ce there
to the hauling power there are 35i,nrouBn 'Kner.
pans of horses for 35 teams at work!
muc im i.a..u....K vu""t i""".!,jstrKt engineer. It was the inten-in- d well several' 14,e lallian ewi says tnat therein the woods, as a ire several cases of Influenza andArranpements for this can b made
alter production is assured. I
Deep drilling is never very speedy,
Din nnring invesutrarions oi mine(roriect. it is likely that drilling will
.M I.. .,fil,.J Tli. f, ,.tli.ifv iii3iii.il. a ivKiiinip.il w- - mi--drill Roen down has to be studied
carefully and compared with the data hy shqiping by train. On this basis very complete rate Putney, of Albuquerque, for $25,000,
of the geologist. Kcallv the drilliiiK'j The drafting section of the high-- j schedule and charts have been pre-- 1 alleging that Mr. Putney had assult-i- sfor information. Whenever cnm-!wa- v department has added a number pared- - in an attempt to readjust led him, was awarded $1000 in a
oil is struck, t lie character of new men the laist week. The new the present much out of line rates diet returned by the jury the latter
ot the whole tl'inif changes trom ex-- j
ploratinn to drilling for production proving very satisfactory. The draft-Th-
progress of oil exploration in iug forces of the district engineer
New Mexico is most encouraging at j are also being increased
the pre-en- t time. More actual in-- '. The state highway department re- -
Another conference has been call- - Keed Holloman of Santa Ire. sitting
ed for October 6lh at Boise. Idaho for Judge Hickey who was disiital-t-
consider the report and receive if jed in the case,
suggestions from the various com-- ! -vevtigation is going forwnrn lv wo-- ,
lofjists. invetnrs, nnn (irillers tlian
at ai' t'ine heretofore Reports that from I. as Vegas to Mora es complet- -
miiif I'irert from drilling nut fits in- - ed and that the preparation of theitirale tl,at ilicy :ir'i f,niliufT "nciiiir- - plans, secifications, and estimates t
acintr formation Hut vry re- - ni'ilcr way. This surveying party nowliable new inforni.viou is a ; it.ible. goes to (irojei t No. 21 in Taos
Mone of the rics now at work de- - county.
fien.l on fiiriiH-jnr- thr.)ii"Ii sib- oi, The highway i.pat tin-!i- lia- - .i; t
;toi k Tiies intcri- .'s ''ave llure- - received a car load oi e. trn 'tint
f' rf loil. in ,'t r:n ti.iiL' 'he for Nash, quad" trucks from the war '
,i t i. n of the public in what t''ev "cpartmcnl In the shipnienl i :i
ar Hfiin.r T'libllrHv. i. nf no n it . miiinl V .if triuk tires More sllljllllC
mission's on raies mio ineir pariicuiar
states, iiugn ri. Williams, chairman
of the New Mexico commission, will
attend. When the report is approved
it will be submitted. I be case will
be heard the latter part of October
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
ISSUES RULES
The state health department has
issued ten rules that should be fol- -
lowed in case intluenza again be
wen. ine ruie to Keep away imrnk. .l,la .
.,.J .. .,lu
as it has been le .rnedwynlin. in ami wiv l.itl vuto.i II'l.lari p.ncriril
interests are doing is of inn, Ii in-- 1 that much had been allotted before comes epidemic, inese rules win lie other Indian bnv lora'ed and
to New Mexico, not n much ' the repeal of the provisions to (lis- - printed on cards and handbills for rested thev will both be taken to
The company is disposing of its
ling lands very rapidly, having
sola 100000 acres in the last ten
days.
.
Charles W. Daily, who sued K E.i
part of last week. The stilt had been
ion trial three davs before Judk'e
Indian Boy Arresteri
Two Indian boys who ann-c- l
'themselves bv throwing stones at
passing Santa Fe Met i foi
several weeks, finally resrlH' l i'i one
nf tliem beinc arrcis'rd. when .1 pa s
enccr v.'as recenlly iitioreil t
'sinfl: in the eye with sonn of tbe
llroken i l.i
Tl... U.I
,..,( llr.nlnui I.,- it
years oi l was ,iri"Vtir.l 1 fore 1'
S. Commissioner McDonald at A1- -
hunuerqiie and sentenced When the
the Indian Srbonl at Santa Fe, where
they will be held until they are 21
yesrs old.
CHAVES
Frank E. Wimberly, of Hagrman,
K.i.H.n. at Ida SI . I a f nil. era. amnrfltf
- -:
COLFAX
BaotUggare Arrested
Rose Hawkins and Frank Lester,
both colored, have been placed under
arrest by the .sheriff's office and are:
being held in default of bail at the
county jail charged with the illegal
sale of liquor. It is charged that the
pair furnished the liquor which in-
spired the killing of Paul Sandoval
by Walter Meminar at Brilliant on
the morning of Sunday, September
14th, when five Mexicans and negroes
engaged in a general melee over an
allnight game of cards. Preliminary
hearing on the charges will be held
..JL f !U ........
.ii iuon as juukc icm iciuim ..v...
Clayton.-Ra- ton Range.
.
work that has beendo;;V. pntWnt season, sup
to put a stop to it.
of course, members of the War
Department 'bond ection deny any
.ttempt on their part to encourage
...u... ..n .i,.... i...j. .?..(ht war oan 4ection of the Treas -
ury Department is worked up to a
white heat and members say they will;
,ake the nutter , their own hands
i( l50meth,g i, n..t done to . p
the jiiL.i, 'r .u. t ii .w.mv.... 7 wcp...- -
nient a y that the printed memoranda
which they have seen, and which are
said to have been enclosed with the
paid up bonds by Srcretary Baker's
department, are more than mislead-
ing anil that they could easily lie
interpreted to mean that the bond
lection of the War Department was
at least indirectly urging owners to
bell their Jionds lo the bond hou--
mentioned in the pamphlet. Not only
would this be acMiuvt al! policies ot
the Treasiuy Department n.o Inn!
the kcpia,: of bond-- but u
iiie.m Vihat is far uoisc. tiie i; - of
a ' ion rni'ieiit d ('attiiicnt an.l (nv-i- '
; ' i: ill r li.tinu is in boo-- t a rtva;e
to:
.iress boti-e- .
Il reniemtu red tn ill's i .i :i in
that it was Stctct.irv iiaUer wli'i
to aM'-.- hr oln 'aivn ot
funds for the recent Salvation Army
drive in hi department although
every o'her (.overninent department,
was wide open to the members of!
I'm organization whicK had done
no much for the American army ml
France.
. MrpirilllTlTinill is I V
PROGRAM SUGGESTED
State School Superintendent Wag-
ner has issued an attractive "Ameri- -
canization Day bulletin in which he
uKKe
.
he following program for
.'" "...!.,-.- .I. Song, "America" Flag salute.
2. Reading governor's proclama-
tion
3. Theodore Roosevelt The Amer-
ican.
4. Theodore Roosevelt The States-
man.
5. Theodore Roosevelt The Poli-
tician.
6 Theodore Roosevelt The West-
erner.
7. Song.
8. Recitation Carnegie Hall
peech
9. Recitation "He is not Dead."
10. Short Addresi The Roosevelt
Memorial association
11. Silver-- offering .
12. Song, "Star Spangled Tanner."
Note Addresses indicated above
should be short, some of them per-
haps may well be assigned tn citi
zens of the community, but most of
jth Program should be furnished bv
r'1'0 fou"a n,a,er'1 ,0 a,d ,n
,n" ,ne Ingram.
ui. i lurs ur r isr.n.ri i
ON PETROLEUM ASKED
from a speculative point of view tribute surplus war department circulation tnrougnout me
as from a point of advancing devcl- -' plie to the state highway depart-- j state.
oimient of this latent resource. jnienti, went into effect. The de- - No one-- knows how anfluenra
It may be worth bearing in mind partment ha also received a copy Hrearls. In fact little is known about
that it takes money to investigate of the new bill providing for further; the disease. But the rulei issued by
a probable new field. New Mexico is distribution of war department of,be department are practical and
fortunate in having already a num-- i supplies. The bill is not quite as worth observing at all times ito pre-b- er
of strong companies at woik! liberal as the original provision and vent ipreadin of other diseases as
r oiettinir readv to drill. At least
a dozen wells are being sun., in kio Arrioa nas remiuea j , - :""iother activities will edit the Kouna- -
varioui parts of the state by thii $50000 to the itate highway depart- - humane, but it is good lense lromi( ,n, ,0fffe publication. This i
c.ass of companies More are get- - ment to be expended by the depart- - every point of view. The less thel Mr Wimberly's third year at the col-tin- g
ready to drill, ment in repair of the El Vado bridges. i'ck re disturbed the better rdj,e
The latest repotted oil strike comes These are on a county road and the sooner they are ikely to
mend
from the Seven Li.ke district in
McKinley county, about fifty miles
northeast of Gallup. Oil has been
known to be present in this'districr for
many years. In fact oil has devel- -
(led in wells sunk for water to such
an extent that the water could not
be uied for tck purposes. The re- -
CORPORATION COMMISSION
I There is delay in getting a doci- -
! tion bv the El Paso and Southwest
- - - -
need of such a crossing. He next
called on A. E. Sweet, the Federal
mnager of the E. P. & S. W. and
urged the need of this crossing. Since
hen the
.".; of ho sha" Pathe cst of brld8e acr,5S an ""
- 'he r.gh o way come up
a . ,
should Dear tins expense, tne cui- -
zeni of Columbus have now filed a
'strong petition with the commission
that ' order th,s crossing ,. lhe
new army camp, now belllK l.llllt.
lUC t'tuu aiUL i't in. nm a
and can be directly reached over tins
eroding. The commission will ukt
steps to adjust the matter.
Clayton files
.
a numerously signed
Ian express
At present the express business u
,landIu.d by the station agent and
.11.!; ' ..Villi! IIV .IV. I.V.J VI.lection of express matter. The citi- -
",c i"
'" ltisatisfactory and insist onthis chanc The express business
at t'ayo" is large and warrants aa
u''"'T? an'1 fr" ""tIIdills Utliv-ti- j i 1 u Nioin.1
icommission is taking this matter up
. ,. ,,;,, o.jwaB F,..1
"n.llan.yThe Mesa Oil and Gas Company of
I'ortales complain to the corporation
icommisiion that the freight rates on
every thing needed in the oil drilling
business are unreasonably high The
company has received several cars
of lumber, tools, and machinery. The
coo. mission will tal,e steps to have
'!ie li.tf-- . lisie'.l oil tins c!as. of
''iicUit
i
'.;n:y :iL;oi;t l'l Va'i r.cia oucty
ii. 'oriroj, lion r.s to i '1 po-.i- ir
coniini ion ih.il the s
I K.til .'. y h .s f'l .ce .!!
s ot as in:. p. shi), fi.on
I iii.a tc l.os i un is i l M.
t Louis for d.iiii.ii'c, weie tiled
nine, out !!. i.ni oii'i pii
replace the ht(.ikan l iilo r 'h
the claim in money.
..,.,,, , urcrnur r.rAllWAl. PICUIII.VI SJ I
K. P. GRAND LODGE
The j ,oJ of ,lle Knights
, ,,..". .,,. it. uv, ..,Irinvalltinil at M a Ufia le n? I'rulaV
night. There was, a large attend-
ance from the lodges in the state
The next meeting will be held m
Lordsburg. The following officers
were elected: Hugh H. Williams,
supreme representative, being his
third term; John M. Rose, ot Ro-w- ell,
grand chancellor; Richard H.
Hanna, grand vice chancellor; Geo.
A. Fleming of Las Vegas, grand pre-
late ;W. W. Campbell of Gallup grand
master of arms; J. E. Elder of Al-
buquerque grand keeper of records
and seal; James A. Smiley of So-
corro, grand master, of exchequer;
James II. Dean of Clayton, grand
inner guard; W. C Simpson of Dent-
ing grand outer guard; and J. J.
Lea son of Socorro, grand tribunal
past supreme representative. W. M.
Berger of Santa Fe past supreme
representative and J. J. Leason were
the two oldest m years and in point
of service in the order in attend-
ance, being the two that were chart-
er members of the grand lodge. Mr.
--cison is eighty years and Mr. Berger
seventy-eigh- t.
NEW OIL COMPANIES
INCORPORATED
The Flat Lake Detroit Oil corpo- -
.
capitalized at SJOO.WH). is sr-l- id
by citizens of Kl Paso
San Antonio, who have subst ihed
ifor $2,500 worth of the stock. Tlie
'New Mexico ottice is in Las u-.c- s,
nj charge of Gild F. Higginghotham
The incorporators are: Gid F. Hig- -
genhotnam, r . c. ttoiiowoy, n. r.
Demand. V. M. Edwards, of El Paso
Maior G. W. Merritt, of San
..ntonio. each subscribing $500.
The McKinley County Uil corn- -
nanv is capitalized at $250,000, is
lorined by three residents ot Uallup,
where its principal office is located
The company begins business with
J.(jit paid in, subscribed by the thn
incorporators, each taking $1,000; J.
J. We:s. K. G. Tompkins. J. I.
McKcnua. lhe shares ot stock nave
il,r par lalue of 10 cents each
JULY DELIVERIES OF
RAILWAY EQUIPMENT
The tclal cars expoited in July
were l.W. salued at $U,o75.1X(iOO
France took 1.417 cars in July. Italy
, Brazil 150. and China 50. Near-I- v
the entire number was freight
cars. '
rs i I . . .... 1 m .immri- -. i it ..i ,wi
tives in July totalled 112. accordi f
to report of the U S. Railroad A4- -
ministration, ot this numner t .e
W . frs t - W
.ll UL'.l- - rtr CtVPlI If) (ill 11
big order placed early in 1"1. On
foreign account 73 locomotives were
completed. Belgium - conte-ipl- at-
to place an order for rt loco- -
motives. Brazil has ordered thirteen.
a numher of which are of heavy
tvpe
TAOS COUNTY STREAM
GAUG.ES INSTALLED
Three stream gauges have just be' n
in Taos county, according
to M A. Sanchez, hydrourarlier in
tl-t- - office of the Mate engineer The
ra.,e. taken out ny mgnwar-- r nvt
een irpiaitq on ri" u .Cordovas and on Rio Fernando de
Tao. A new canning station was
establi-he- d on Rio Ranchos de Taos.
The stage of water in the Taos
.rfim are abnormally high for this
';me of year, reporrs Mr. Sanchez,
-- hr.neh little daimaee has been done
lby high water. The state engineer
maintains at the present time seventy .
; stream gauging stations ia the suta.
port is that a seventeen barrel weli;n? "! n ,ur ;"
r. r 'that he cannot very well leave.
0E BACA
" eso has, ,re ,
"". " "eu lum irum now- -arl Knhn, of Montova. and l?S year- -
I
'ns$ lr m ,,he CaliMh Compaiv ofjvrtiii . ?cGrafteiireidr- - "r"OKe WMO nave aa."V DLunc"
",. .V. . "t, "k
" IU' tounly
j
.
.,
"'"""'" ' ""er, lypuomat Ta,ban and Smallpox at Dereno,
'A Dav'5- - J ,'or,t Sumner, ajte19 fhtT .home .las., eek. The
cause of her death being diptheria.
...iTU... .1. i t I
"7.,c ",c
.",r" '"". ca.sc at
malignant in the Davis family, but
reports are that thsy are expected
to recover.
DONA ANA
About 600 car-- j of lii'lois were
shipped out of Dona Au.i county
during the season just closed. The
crop was a fine one from a financial
standpoint this year.
Community Home Dedicated
Kccemiy the "K..!iiern,c Kewnoal
("omtiiiini! y Home" another hamUoni'.-go- t
ot Mrs. heyiuoiid to the pub-
lic of I.as (.ruces was ilclicatci
A !ari;e uily in answer to theinvita'. ion of tins noble, laiiy
at the hcautiiul home. ti i
iniisic.il progiaui, inchl ling
si veial s'leutid adilrc:ics by pruutu.-en- t
citiens were the chief features
of the evening. Dr. A. D (.'rile,
.,..;. I. .1. n( . i,. c ... ,.n.. i,.
j , ,nosc who dciivered a
appropriate address. Ice cream
and cak. was served at the conclu
sion of the program.a. ....ii i : lnu
.ui.miuii win lie uib.iiimu
to make rules and regulations for
the purpose of conducting the af-
fairs of the Home and to finance
. . .i l 1 c .1 -m -- n possession 01 uimHome, the tennis court and commu - i
:, ,i .it ,u. ;t..
Mrs. Reymond. of Las Cruces. ,h.t
r tv nossesiei something worth while
(for the public welfare, and which will
be the envy of citie of considerably
larger population.
Little Child Drtni ia Ceul
The three months' old baby of Jose
SeKuro and wife of Fort Selden was
drowned in the canal Monday. They
started to cross tne bridge in a
wagon and just before getting on it.
the wagon struck a chock hole and
threw the wife and babe into the
water, the mother losing hold of the
babe and it was lost. The water
was shut off and the babe was found
100 yards below where it fell. Las
Cruces Citizen.
New Building at State Collote
. . I I ... t ... ,L.vuiiuili timw uccn ici iui me vwiu- -
pletion of another unit of the engi- -
..,; Uhoratnrie. at the State
College. This completes the south
wing of the engineering building,
feet with a power house at the end
enuinment to be used tor instruction
numoses. This building is especially
designed for a mechanical laboratory
anH will hnnce the it-i- m and iras
engine equipment. It is patterned,
largely after the new engineering
Isihnritnrv ef the Iowa State College
at Amei Iowa and it will contain
. .V.
..... w. .;,,m,, ,,
.win. s. -- - i - i - - -
mechanical engineering, studv and
experimentation in the south west.
EDDY
Attend to Destrer Dent
An attempt was mane to destroy
leading to.an irrigation ditch which
was locked and chained, was broken
open and water allowed to seep'
'through the dirt work behind the
Mam. Fullv 500 cubic yards of liilin,?
iaway ny tn- - iiooo water oe.o,- - u.
...
nj ine fjusnjiiiaiii ui v.;..F. H. Cook. Had the leak not lieen
cVrovered the high water, it n he--
p.eved, would have eaten out tne en-
-
. 1..BM K1rtn(T n fit
the flood tsaters would have crmh-- ,
ed out the concrete shell and the
dam would have gone.
-
Owing to the heavr rains tn in'l
'
surrounding Carlsbad the trains rnn- -
ning outn ro ruse rxyeumi- -
ed considerable diffirnt'v in making
connections for several days. The
ccmrTy from Prro to Arno hir
has been under water for a
, twentv miles, numerous washouts
of earth fiUs and . small bridars are
reported.
I live carloa.ris of goaM nave rern
" ItHet ShipmentsMax Marshall of San Amrelo. shir.- -
tsed ten cars of sheen from the.
TaVewood penis to hi Te hote.j
He bought the sheep from Whitaker
(Continued asi page fotv) '
waa brought in at a depth of 300
feet. The oil is of high quality with
a parafine base. Various parties is
have been at work in this section
for many months. The Arizona
Land and Cattle Company has drill-
ed two wells. After the water was
cased off in the firrt well it was
shot and found to be a producer.
It is the plan to drill a series of
wells and put in a battery of pumps
and run the oil by pipeline to Baca,
the nearest station on (he coast
lines of the Santa Fe Railway.
T r . . t. . w ii
nearing 2,000 feet. This is about the
speediest drilling any rig now in the."
The rules are as follows:
Keep away from the sick.
Avoid the crowds.
Do tiot use cups, glassost or towels
that anyone else has used.
Get all of the fresh air and good
food you can.
Keep your hands clean.
Avoid the use of sprays or drugs
for preventative purposes. They do
no good and may do harm.
To
.protect your neighbor cover
your nose and mouth when you
cough or sneeze. Cough or sneeze
toward the floor or ground.
If you feel sick when influenza
is prevalent, ?o to bed and send for
a doctor. This protects others as
well as yourself.i, .... ,u . .... . ,Jd r a entirely Jr Pneumonia '
may result from gettine up too loon.
Help your health officer fight the
disease
NEW COMPANIES HAVE
BEEN INCORPORATED
The following new companies have
filed articles of incorporation with
the state corporation commission:
The Fidelity Security Company of!
Las Vegas will deal in lands, im- -i
prove ana develop anas, aeai in
.1 n,An,,lH hislri asraSfta.- - .a, I
trust, act as agent,' and deal in stocks.
bonds, and other securities. The
sl.m.ntinir th.t rsf vear aira. haslThe Uhoninrw teill he I0 bv 40l,n'. scnooi. "n me ioiiow ng paies
resulted in the extermination of
practically all of the prairie dogs miwhich will house the new boiler and
bringl'noma to POinti
.
southern New
Mexico and Arizona. It appears that
.f"the September 4th. rroposea reduction in ireigni raiei
an petroleum oil and its products
from Augusta and LI Dorado, Kan-ian- d
the Moreno va lev. whicn nave in
mill vear devastated thousand! ot
' 'acres of fertile lands.
PURRY
-- ...
1 IF IIOVIS iSlCWi 1lll .wiiiui.isu a..- -jrangemenls by which the resources
developments and opportunities of
capital stock is $MI.0U0W and thel.urry coumy win k
par value of shares $100.00. Incor- - through a series of fifteen ipenal
amendments are being urged.I".; 7 j
the itate doei not contribute to
thk repair work.
Sam T. Kirby, who has been em-
ployed on the Rio Grande Reclama-
tion project, hai been appointed pro-ject engineer for Federal aid pro-
ject No. 16 in Lea County. The Lea
--ounty construction company wnicn
of this highway, will be ready for
work in the near future. Mr. Kirby
getting ready to set the construc-
tion stakes.
N. W. McClusky has made a
of Federal aid project
No. 21 in Taos county and his lur-ve- y
and is getting ready for work
there.
OPPOSITION TO THE
INCREASED OIL RATES
There is much dissatisfaction over
the action of the San Francisco Dis- -
Traf f.,c Committee whem
"PProved an increase " freight
: --
on
The purpose of the change in rates is
to onen a market for California oils
in this territory. The users of fuel
oil like the "85" mine at Lordsburg,
state that they can not use the
California oil which ha an asphalt
base In their engines. They are now
using Texas oil with a parafine base.
The El Paso Chamber of Commerce
has taken the matter in hand, O. A.
Tadlack manager of the traffic de-
partment writes the state corpora-
tion commission. The San Fran-
cisco committee has been asked to
give parties in interest .an opportu-
nity to be heard in the December con-
ference, but so far. no reply has
been received. Mr. Tadlock asks
the commission to assist in prevent-
ing thi increase to become effective
The "8V mine at hs al-
ready had thi matter up with the
rommiKion. Proner steps will be
taken to oppose the increase.
ADJUSTMENT OF RATES
ASKED FOR "8T MINE
The matter of freight rates on
mining timbers and lumber from
Texas and California to Lordsbursr
and Clifton. Arizona and the "85"
mine is brought to Hie attention of
tve stte comoration commission by
N. J. Intereide. He states that the
freight rate is the same to Lords-
burg and Clifton, seventy miles be-
yond Lordsburg. But he is charged
en edditional rae of cents a
hundred pounds from toi
the mine three and a half miles awav
Recently the mine hour a car'md
of mining timbers in Ofon. The
freight amounted to $312.4". about
44 cents a hundred pounds He k'
the commisi'on to investigate this
matter. It has also been taken no
with the Arizona commission nd the i
traffic depart ent of the El Paso
Chamber of Commerce.
The volcano Mauna Lea in the
Hawaiian Island is in erruption. a
stream of lava 20 to 30 feet deep
flowing into the seas.
poratofs are Charles w. ti. witit, innin, n. ""', ; rG. Sullivan, and Myrtle of the industrial activities in that
Huffman of East Las Vegas. section of the state. .ine ora oi comuicimg mcHamilton Land Company of Albu - ! - Itjc ln(j preplring thi series ofithe $.W.O00 power dam belonging Mquerque will do a general real estate trtjce, wjj (,e A,one by R. K. Evans.lthe Public Utilities company annbusiness, do a brokerage business.!...... .n k. u-- V C Her. which is the nrinrinal source of litht
it ., hat had ten years'and power to Carlsbad. An old gate
expf r,e nce as a publicity writer i.i
....... i n. ri.;,. nd man other!
.nj i,:, work has alwarj re- -
,ceivej' universal commendation
deal in personal property, etc. The
capital stock is $50,000 00, divided
to dollar sharm. The incorporat- -
ors are Ellen G. Hamilton and W.
G. Hamilton of Albuquerque and
James C. Hamilton of Roswell.
T Vf Aherrramhir Sons. IneJ
of Anton Chico. Guadalupe county
The Nunn Electrical Company atbehind the concrete, was washed
lilinr. who wn formerly with the
fiM h. .iiuiiiuiisucu. visiiuib Ihit
have recently visited the welt.
back the report that the formation
is very promising.. Mr. McGee is
well pleaoed with what he ftnds and
is negotiating with the people at
San Jon to ink a second well there.
Across the state line at Glenrio drills
are at work in much the same for
mation as runs through Quay count-
y-
In Unioq county the Snorty Gob-bler Company has received its rig
and will be drilling as soon as set
up. The Ute Creek people are mak-
ing rapid progress on their location
at Bueyeros. No late report is at
hand of the progress of the United
Oil Company.
The Nu-M- Oil Company of Por-tal- cs
"spudded in" this week and the
occasion was duly celebrated with a
barbecue dinner and general festivi-
ties. The location is on the Jack
Wilcox ranch southwest of Portates.
The Illinois Producing and Refin-
ing Company is waiting for special
toots to fish out the lost drill in its
well near Lakewood. The latest au-
thentic report is that there is much
oil in the hole. The well this com-
pany i drilling in Dayton a few
miles further north, has already
passed the thousand foo mark.
Drilling has discontinued on the
Lincoln well near Lake Arthur for
some time. But it is reported that
drilling may be resumed in the nearfuture Lincoln well No. 2 may alsobe under way soon.
The Commonwealth Petroleum
Company, backed by California cap-
italists, has acquired most of the
leases of the Rowell Oil Develop-
ment Company. This company has
selected its first drilling site in town-
ship eleven south range eighteen east
near Tinnie in western Chaves coun-
ty
The Southwestern-Tularos- a Basin
Oil and Refining Gotmny he
a standard drilling outfit at
Tnlarosa. The drilling location have
bee-- n made one in township thirteen
south ranusre seven east and the
other ia township thirteen wroth
range eight east northwest of Tnla-
rosa in Otero county. This com- -
party was promoted by employes of,
as to points in Arizona and south-- .
western New Mexico will be consid
erea oy me i.ansas .uy uisirici
rreight Irattic Committee on t tcto- -ber 7th, the state corporanon com- -
mission has been advised. It is pro- -
posed to cut the rate on distillate,
fjas, and 4olar oil to Dcming to
49!S cents from 94A cent a hundred.
other petroleum products exs-ep- t sew
ing machine and cycle oils to 76't
trom present rate oi y cents a
hundred pounds, crude and fuel oil
to ft', rents. Reductions are ask- - i
ed to other pomt as far west a
phoenix, Arizona.
It is contended that Aut'iisJa .ni
Eldorado should be given the pre
posed basis which is the nmr a
in effect from other producing points
, cn,tigtiotis territorv as - 'testis,
i :i t it-- L . tinuilenuenir. vn:rtne, ssnnni.Hutchfon. and other points The
petitioner- - are the White F.iiri- - O.I
and Refining t ..mpanv and th. Mid- -
-. rA I?. inn .r ns-
TELEPHONE RATES CASE
BEING PREPARED
T
n date ha yet been fited for the
rrrtinuati"n of the hearinir of the
m mint a in Mates leicr-non- anq i eie- -
crranh fomnani case befi re the state
corporation com iion. The com- -
rnisVon is maline procrrss in the.
nds- - and analysis o' te rrp'rt
and data submitted by the telephone;
company Tl is ernerted thut thijwi'lhe completed before the end
of the month. A soon as ihe rom- -
-- lwh complete, the anatyt., of the
,rleprin,t reror'-- . ne pen- -
.erIlj rrcnare the ease i noon
tnr trlrphone ntitter i ont of
the wav the n will take
-n the case of the increased rates
tf the Western t'nton Telegraph Cem,
Mnv. in effect since Seotember IHth.
ronrress has amwopriated t17.-
rrr rr additional for the com pie- -
tion of the Alaskan railroad.
'Qovis opened its store the 1st ot
this moth witn u. c jones as
Nunn Electric Company at Wichita
Falls, Texas.
The last issue of the Clovis Journal
was a large and attractive spesial
edition, splendidly advertising the
'city and county in general The
'volume is a credit to the manape- -
jment oj publication, as well as
. ).. nrogressive little city ot
dov;t
. -
,: , !,, rJ ,,i
fa,, in c co0,ty the farmer in
.... r ,x,m ... ...
,artill? one f Urgest feed croo,!in the history of that county. Thein h now enables
the farmers to plant a big acreage
;,h th. ror,riion rnmfniir.n
will do a general mercantile, commis- -
, ion. live stock, and ranch business.
. . .
share $10000 oar value The incor -
norators are T M Abercrombie I
L. Abercrombie, 'and Emma F.
Abercrombie of Anton Chico
The Henrr-Mathe- Transfer com -
pnj sj. niBiiravt. i"' j twill do a general transter, contract- -
ital stork is $15 000 and par value of
c.ha.r.V .S.' inforJrator areS. W. Henrv. John A. Mathews and
2' .W...Stee,e, A.1ba1aernne. andT. J. Ellio.tt of Muskogee. Okla.
m.. r jrn....tLr. C'tv.r ;..
of Deming will deal in mining claims.
mineral lands nd mines; prospect
for mineral of all kinds and operate
mines: build mills, smelters, rednc- -
tion plants, etc. The capital stock
is $150,000 divided into 1.VWO00 shares
of 10 cents each. The incorporators
are Charles A. Overlock, president
avid A. RiciitCron. secre'arT Mi
of wheat and many who have nan. "en in mr prm wnT j,,
their ground prepared are already j awaiting shipment to Uvalde. Teras.
planting. j which cannot be done until the eibargo on shipments south is lifted,
TV,. rto.; rhimher of Commerce
recently held a er meet-- 1
ing worthy of nnte. A banquet was
served at the Harvey House and
'of that little enterprising city. The
Douglas. Ariz, and H. W. Loomis. eorne very fine addressed were
and statutory agent. of.KTered bv the progressive citir s
(Deming.
t ;y the army. I hi, 1. 1.1 men have he n
A5 UOMa&SS SkES ITSELF mPlan to ReclaimDisabled Yanks
discharged from service with a disa-
bility.
'Only cases showing 10 per rent dis-
ability have been reported." the report
states. "At this rate It seems prob-
able that the total number of cases of
disability resulting from the war ami
entitled to (monetary) compensation
will be close to 2OO.O00."
A central case hoard has been es-
tablished In Washington to finally ap-
prove nil rases sent in by the distant
Federal Board Estimates That
50,000 Will Have to Be
Fitted for Vocations
0 wad some power
the giftie die us
To see oursels as
ithers see us!
Robert Burns
hoards. This system. It Is explained.
Is necessary because the hoard Is op
would have to expend upwards of
luilf a hjlliou dollars.
I'p to the present time the voca-
tional e'liiintlon hoard has cot in touch
with some lf.'J.isio meu mill has actual-
ly surveyed and Interviewed 110,i:5
soldiers, sailors and aiariiies Injured
in service during the war. The ma-
jority of these will not he aide to ob-
tain retraining under the act of con-tre-
as it now stands, even with re-
cent amendments.
All of the men more than 10 per
disabled will receive money com-
pensation to the extent to which they
are disabled, but only those whose
disabilities mean a handicap to them
7,356 ALREADY IN TRAINING
Government Works on Four Year
Program, but Funds Are Needed
to Complete Plans Board Re-
views 1,000 Cases a Day.
erating under a budget system of ex-
pense from congress. This board re-
views an average of 1.000 ruses a day.,
Should a more liberal law be passed
opening up possibilities for training
for such a group of men It is now es-
timated It would take at least
to pay the support, tuition,
and textbook eost alone. Further pro-- ,
vision would have to he made for
traveling expenses of the meu, med-
ical attention, and mechanical appli-
ances and for equipment nnd adminis-
tration of the broader law. At pres--
M y V r ATWashington. Working to overcomethe handicaps of men Injured in thewar the f deral government Is
UK "Official Congressional Directory,
.Sixty-Sixt- h Congress," which Is now
off the government press, might very
well rurry the subtitle, "As .Congress
Sees Itself." For it contains as usual
a biographical sketch of each senator
and representative with one excep-
tion. And these biographies are auto
in tin- - occupation or vocation they fol
striving to place the vocationally ii!s-- lowed or In ordinary lines of work cen
nbled soldier back in the economic .be retrained and fitted for a new
ranks of the country, able to coinpi le trade or profession, (if those already ent the board is paving the tuition. biographies. To be sure, there Is uinterviewed 1 1.STtJ h;iVe been approved traveling expenses, textbook rost, undfor training, and 7.:i."(J of these have other special expenses for the men It
iictiially I ii placed In training. Sev- - approves. In addition to paying $100,
era I thousand additional nun will to men with dependents and $H0 ahave been approved by October. inouili to men without dependents.
According to recent figures reported and family allowances to the former
to the bureau of war risk insurance class.
sort of reusor who is supposed to see to It that(lie authors do not hiiinl themselves too many
Mowers. This functionary came Into beitig be-
cause a former Kansas senator a few years ago
made the whole country snicker. But human
nature is the same In congress as out anil most
of the contributors to this exceedingly Interesting
See Ship Which
Routed Foe Subs
Thousands Pay to Get View of
Great Britain's Mystery
Craft.
wiih other 'whole'- iiicn and to earu
in independent income tor - t .
According to inlormatioii Just made
public by the federal I rd for vo-
cational education it Is likely ?li: t
as many as ,rii.iHMi men who served
in the war will have to be
either vocationally or nceupu-lioiiall-
I'lidcr this plan the federal hoard
is fmv uorking on w hat is practi-
cally a four-yea- program, although
appropriations so far have been ma le
only up to July. Ilijn. In another
iimnili it Is estimated, 17.IHMI men
will be approved to go into immediate
iiajniiin with the opening for the
fall terms of the professional und
to, hide;, school- - of the cnunlr.v. The
hiniKi ,,r ."iii.iKio men in the
service of the colllitiy will all be
ptaccd iii traintii4 lor various lines
of activity ami nearly all of them
will have I'omplcli'd rehabilitation by
the summer ol I'.ij.'l. liy far the ma-
jority of the m. n to he rehabilitated
will have finished their retraining, ,t
is expected, within a jear or two
years, some of them In less than six
imiinlis, mid will be back on their
in that time in professional and
itidu-iri- nl lauUs.
May Extend Work.
So far no provision has been ma le
by Congress for rehabilitating men
whose disabilities do mil ninoiint lo
s vocational or occupational handi-
cap. It is said by tho-- e best informed
volume seem to be possessed with the idea that
they must explain why they are exactly the menfor the place so exactly that they were of neces-
sity elected. And as the ideas of the qualifica-
tions of a member of congress are about ns
many as the writers, the autobiographies do notluck variety.
The one exception referred to is Representa-
tive James O'Connor of Louisiana; he simply
gives his name. In contrast, many other mem-bers need nearly half a page to set forth the de-
tails of their wondrous pust.
tf those whose portraits are herewith given,
"I'ncle Joe" Cannon's account of himself is con-
densed, even laconic; Chump Clark's Is about
three times as long. Incidentally it may he said
that the attitude of brotherly love of the twoformer speukers is for pictorial purposes strictly.
"Joseph (lurney Cannon, Republican, of linn-ville,- "
the directory says, "wus born nt (iulll'ord,X , May 7. lS.'Mi; Is a lawyer; was slate's at-
torney In Illinois, .March, INill, to I leeember.
1KISS." Tin n it Is staled that he was elected to
the Twenty-secon- congress, and that he wus
elected speaker In the Fifty-eight- Fifty-ninth- ,
Sixtieth and Sixty-firs- t congresses. That's all
there Is to the seven lines of his autobiography.
Champ Clark takes 20 lines. Outstanding
DEVELOPS 23-KH3- T SPEED
men's pockets soon were bulging, hut
there was no complaint about "profit-ee- i
ing."
Doughboys Inspect Ship.
Among the curious who swarmed
over the vessel were a number of
American soldiers. Some of them
took a peculiar Interest In the guides'
explanations and comment on the
hunt's "trick" fittings her geared
turbines, gadgets, depih-charg- throw-
ers and partivcnes.
It recalled to them a night of peril
through which they passed from South-
ampton or Winchester across the sub
First of the "Hush" Craft the British
Public Has Bten Permitted to
See at Close Range Dough-
boys Inspect Ship.
marine and d Englishif persons channel, en route to Havre or some
a close-u- (1her French port and the wur. That
Loudon. Thousands
waited for hours lo get
night of fearful expectancy passedpeep at Hie I' ill. a Itrltish iilitlsiiliniu-rin- e
"my -- icry" ship, which was innor-e- d
oft' i.nieeii Victoria embankment for
a two days' public inspection at the
close uf Ilicial peace celebrations.
The was the llrst of the "hush"
craft the ublic was permitted to see
at close range.
safely, they had marvelled nt the eff-
iciency of the convoying craft which
they knew had been off In the dark-
ness somewhere, plow ing through roll-
ing breakers, eager for an encounter
with Its freipient aftermath of "oil and
hubbies" from a vanquished undersea
boat.
on iccoiisii-iiciioi- i legislation i ii it t con-
gress may yet he asked to provide
some means of eoinpensalory train-
ing, as well as the compensation al
ready paid through the war risk hu- - It was only ten yards from the em- -
reau to men who have simply suffered hankuieiit lo the ipialut looking I Silt n these doughboy spectatorspliysicnl disabilities, without economic lighter, hut the Intervening distance i..,, , , ,. ... ,i. '.,hush" ship say: "She does every- -loss to them. In their country s service, hud to I lade in small boats. TheseTo carry out such a program. It is e- - each curried eight passengers, and the
tiinaled that the federal government fare was one shilling, so the water- -
facts set forth In it are that he was the "youngest
college president In America;" "a hired farm
hiiinl ;" "led In the Ilaltlinoro Iteinocrutlc na-
tional convention of 11112 for the presidential
nomination on 20 ballots, receiving a clear ma-jority on nine ballots."
Senator Arthur ( upper of Kansas worked as a
reporter ou the Xew- - York Tribune and he has
become the second largest publisher of period-
icals In the I'nited Stntes. After obtaining un
education In the common schools of Carnett,
Kan., he learned the printing trade on the (iar-ne- tt
Journal, went to Topoka in 1SN4 and became
a typesetter on the Topoka Kaily Capital, "of
which he Is now owner and publisher." Incident-
ally. It may he stated that he owns Household,
Capper's Weekly, the Missouri Valley Farmer,
the Farmer's Mall nnd Hreeze, the Nebraska
Furiii Journal and the Oklahoma Farmer. His
publications are said to have a combined circula-
tion of about 1,725,0110. And he Is Intensely in-
terested In the repeal of the postal zone law.
GERMAN PRISONERS OF WAR RETURNING
thing but loop-- l and saw oth-
ers demonstrate parts of the ship's
lighting equipment hitherto kept se-
cret, they understood why they hud
been so secure.
Twenty three-Kno- t Speed.
The " is 244 feet long, with nar-
row beam, seven-foo- t druft and
equipped ullh Independent engines,
fore and lift, that can speed her
through heavy seas at -.- 'I knots au
hour. Itullt high forward and low at
the stern, the vessel has somewhat
the appearance of a submarine an ef-
fect that her designers Intended.
"Fritz sometimes would think she
was a 'sub' and would open lire on
her hut hen she slewed around In
her own length and got Into action
Heine was sorry he had spoken," said
which is regarded as exceedingly beneficial by
the publishers of the country dully ami weekly
newspapers.
Representative John Miller liner of North a
sets forth that he Is the first Noitpartlsa,
elected to congress; Is married to the "daughter
of the North I'akoiii Ihivseeil king;" that he has
a son who Is the eighth John M. liner in un-
broken sequence horn In America, and that he
resigned from a postmaster-shi- to engage in cara sailor who had been through eight
engagements on the lighter.
There hail been other brushes with
enemy craft, he explained, lidding, "hut
characteristic determination, he innde an untir-
ing and vigorous campaign. In an automobile he
went day and night, speaking from one to four
times ii day, und reached practically every com-
munity in the 12 counties. When the result of
the first primary was known, Mr. Punish was
winner by 'J."i.'l votes."
J. Kuliio Kuluniamiole, territorial delegate from
Hawaii: "Republican of Wulklki, district of
Honolulu, island of Oahu; was horn March 20,
1X71, at Kola, Island of Kauai. Hawaii; was edu-
cated In Honolulu, the I'nited States, and
; was employed In the oflice of minister of the
Interior and in the customhouse under the mon-
archy ; Is cousin to the lute King Kuliikuua and
Queen Liliuokahini, momirchs of the then king-
dom of Hawaii, and nephew of Queen Kupiolunl,
consort of Kulukaiiii; was created prince by royal
proclamation In 1HS4; married FJiznhcth Kahanu
KiiMiiwal, daughter of a chief of the island of
Maul, October H, 1M1K1; was elected delegate to the
Fifty-sixt- Fifty-ninth- . Sixtieth, Sixty-firs- t, Sixty-secon-
Sixty-thir- Sixty-fourt- Sixty-fift- and
Sixty sixth congresses."
Quite a number of members In addition to the
gentleman from Hawaii Ini've considerable to say
about their ancestry. Several truce their blood
buck to member of the Continental congress. One
announces that he is a "direct descendant of the
father of Hannah Iiustlu." An Ohio representa-
tive, however, easily leads them all.
Henry I. Kuierson of Cleveland, representative
from the Twenty-secon- Ohio district, sets forth
his nncesiry hack to the year 100,1 In this country
und had the honor of being elected to the Sixty-sixt- h
congress without a single vote being cast
ugainst Ii i mi. Here Is his story of himself:
"Repiihlicun of Cleveland; was horn In Litch-
field, Me.. Murch IS, 1S71, son of Ivory W. Kmer-son- ,
a veteran of the Civil war. Mr. F.inersuu is a
direct descendant of (1) Michael Kiiierson. who
came to this country in 10,1,1 and settled lit Haver-
hill, Mass., and wus the father of llunniih Dustln,
a famous woman of New Kngland ; his sou (2),
Samuel, was horn In Haverhill, but moved to
Dover, N. II., where his sou CI), Timothy Kmersou
was horn; (4) Smith Kiiierson, born at Dover, N.
H December 20, 1741, was a enptuin In the Revo-
lutionary army and served under Washington at
Trenton and Princeton; (.1) Jonathan Kiiierson
was horn at Dover, N. H hut moved to Litchfield,
Me., with his son (0), Andrew Kiiierson, where (7)
Ivory W. Kiiierson, the son of Andrew, was horn;
served In the city council of Cleveland lu 1U02
and llXk't; practiced law In Cleveland since ISSk't,
and has ottices in the Society for Savings building ;
was elected to the Sixty-fourt- h congress hy 1,074
plurality, renominated at the Republican primaries
August H, 11)10. without opposition; to
the Sixty-fift- h congress by fi,0(V majority; was
renominated August VJIH, without opposition
at the Republican primaries, and had no opposi-
tion nt the election. The Democratic committee
Indorsed Mr. Kiiierson and the Socialist nominat-
ed no candidate against him; waa elected to the
Slxty-alxt- congress, receiving over .12.000 votes,
and not a single vote being cast against him."
On casual examination of the directory It would
seem a If most of the members are lawyer. We
find mention of occupations of many kinds iron
tnoliler. baker, atiwk raiser, cowlmy, tree surgeon,
manufacturer, physician, cheese maker, glass
blower, lumberjack, miner, buggsgemaater, farmer,
etc. About 40 members are or have been newa-pap-er
men, although It is to be noted that several
fall to mention the fact.
Among those who own up to newspaer connec-
tions, Randal of California slinply says "new
editor and publisher." Osborne of the Mine
atate give full details of his work a a printer
and reporter and of hi official connection with
the International Typographical union.
Senator Medlll of Illinois, a grand-
son of Joseph Medlll of the Chicago Tribune, say
"writer and publisher." Hardy of Colorado Is an
editor and publisher and Is president of the Na-
tional Editorial association. Cra niton of Michigan
Is a newspaper publisher. Champ Clark nays
"edited country newspaper." Senator Harding
of Ohio, "has been a newspaper publisher since
1SS4." Ashbrook of the same state baa been pub-
lisher of the Johnstown Independent since he was
seventeen years old. Senator LaFollette of Wis-
consin ha a magazine bearing hi name, but he
say nothing about it In his very brief autobi-
ography. Senator Ashurst of Arizona says "has
pursued the following occupations: Lumberjack.
cowboy, clerk and cashier In stores, newaper
reiorter and lawyer." Senator Owen of Oklahoma
say "ha served a teacher, editor, lawyer, banker
and business man."
Tills Congressional Directory Is, in all serious-
ness, an Interesting book and may be read to ad-
vantage by all good Americans who are discriminat-
ing readers.
unless you enn bring home u hit of the
corpse, the iiiliuiralty say, 'not proven.'
It's no Use to tell them about the 'oil
and bubbles.' they're no proof, because
Fritr. used to release oil and bubblesicliniio convalescent nnd wounded prisoner, uf war embarking ou a
ship at Dover, England, for Rotterdam. to make us waste ammunition."
WATERSPOUT WRECKS HOUSE Ten Million Are Coming
Oflichils here nre Inclined to warnEurope Expects Greatest Exodus
in History.
the I'nited Slates to take steps guard
Ing against being swatiiM-d- .
Itriil-- h olliclals hoe some 2,1100.000
Debris Strewn Along Connecticut
Coast for Distance of
Two Miles.
New York. Reports enme from
.Noiealk, Conn., of damage done by
h evelotie nnd waterspout which
passed along Long Island sound.
Alter severe thunder storms from
the ea-- l and we- -t met, a wnlerspotit
was sii ii to form about a half mile '
off s' me at llototi I'oiiil. It was at
was made brevet brigadier general by President
Lincoln February 10. for long and faithful service
and conspicuous gallantry at the battles of Ite-sac-
Atlanta. Franklin and Nashville; member
of Loyal Legion und l. A. It."
So only seven Civil wur veterans are members of
the Sixty-sixt- h congress ,"4 years after the close
of the memorable struggle between the North and
South. Soldier representation In congress was
at its peak between 1S.H0 and IS! Hi.
The fact that the period between 1SX0 and 1NIHI
marked the larger soldier representation In con-
gress Indicates that most of the soldiers who
were In their twenties nt the close of the war In
lSiio did not begin to aspire to congressional
service until had reached thirty-fiv- e or forty
years of age. Many of them were between forty
ami fifty when they took their seats.
There has been much conjecture as to how-soo-
the veterans of the War of 1917, as the
recent world war lias been officially designated
hy the war department, will occupy a majority
of seats In congress. As a majority of those who
actually saw foreign service, which will be the
larger political factor as the years go hy, were
between twenty and twenty-fiv- e years of age, it
may he safely calculated that It will he at least
1.1 years before there will he another soldier
congress. That will be In 1034. It may be sooner
If the newer custom of electing young men is
continued. The average age of congressmen has
decreased In recent years. Several of the pres-
ent member nre In their early thirties. The West
shows the greater tendency to elect young men.
Two veterans of the War of 1017 are already
In the house ill fact, were In It when they put
on the uniform. They are F. It. La Guardla of
New York, who was a major In the air service,
and Royal C. Johnson of South Dakota, who
fought In the trenches and was wounded. King
Swope, a returned soldier, has been elected a
representative from Kentucky to fill a vacancy
and has Just taken his seat. His election has
set the politicians wondering. Inasmuch an ho
was elected on the Republican ticket in a Demo-
cratic district and his platform was opposition to
the league of Nations.
Representative Luclan Walton Parrish of the
Thirteenth Texas district not only had the
of winning a $.10 gold prize as the beat
debater In his last year at the L'niverslty ot
Texas, but won Ids election by the use ff a "fliv-
ver." He says: ". . . prior to entering the
race for rongresg he had never sought or held
public office or emolument; he had, however,
been active In public affairs, as president of the
school board, as president of the chamber of
commerce of Henrietta, and had held other like
positions of trust. C. F. Spencer of Montague
county and E. P. Haney of Wirhlta county were
his opponents In the race for congress, and both
of them were seasoned politicians, Mr. Haney
having represented five of the 12 counties In the
congressional district In the legislature of Texas
and Mr. Spencer having been county attorney of
Montague county, and at the time he entered
the race was district Judge of Denton. Montague
and Cooke counties, and besides was reared In
Wise county, giving him an extensive ac-
quaintance in these four counties of the dis-
trict, while Mr. Parrish was practically unknown '
In any part of the eastern district. With Mr.
Spencer In the east end Mr. Haney In the west,
all the political prophets were quite sure Mr.
Parrish had no chance to win. However, with
tooning and Journalistic work.
Senator Nelson of Minnesota and Senator
r.aiikheail of Alabama are veterans of the Civil
war. The hitter merely ' says of rids : . "Served
four years In the Confederate army, being
wounded three times." Senator Nelson says:
"Was a private and iionciuiiuilssioned officer In
the Fourth Wisconsin regiment during the Civil
war. nnd was wounded and taken prisoner at Port
Hudson, La., June 14, ltWI."
There are five other veterans of the Civil war:
I'nhm, Senator Francis K. Warren of Wyoming,
Representative Henry 7.. Oshorn of California
and Representative Isaac It. Sherwood of Ohio;
Confederate. Senator Thomas s. Martin of Vir-
ginia and Representative Charles M. Sfedman
of North Carolina.
Senator Warren, fought In the same battle in
which Senator Nelson was wounded and cap-
tured. Senator Warren served as a private and
noncommissioned ofticer in the Forty-nint- Mas-
sachusetts regiment. He received the Congres-
sional medal for gallantry on the battlefield at
the siege of Fort Hudson. These two veterans
find pleasure frequently In "fighting over"- - the
battle which meant so much to them.
Representative Osborne served in the Ninety-secon- d
New York regiment. He enlisted at the
age of sixteen.
Senator Martin was educated at the Virginia
Military Institution. While there much of his
time was spent In the cadet battalion of the Insti-
tution serving the Confederate states.
Representative Stedtnan served with flenerttl
Lee's army throughout the war. He was wounded
throe times. Knllstlng as a private he was mus-
tered nut as a major.
Representative Sherwood waa a fighter and Is
United States Warned to Take Steps
to Cuard Against Being
Swamped- -
Jews of eastern Klirope will ga to
Palestine, hut no one has any Idea
of how to sustain the rest of the
would-b- emigrants except by snch
nld as to make It possible for them
to stay In their reectlve native coun-
tries.
Storage of food, lack of produc- -
London. The greatest rxiehu In
history is bsiki'd for hh toon n F.urope
finiN the iicivsury fa
least lim feet high
The -- pout traveled a mile and a
hair Hi ii at Kelts Norvvnlk.
it strit, k the forty five foot launch
fnformiition gathered hy he foil, and unsettled political and o--cllltte.
I'.rlti-- h goveriniieiit Indicates 1(1.(1(10., clal omlitloiis are expected to lastii,i. ,,. lift I tl.M .,!. ..rr i i.... ...... . - ... .... ... . .ii' " ,p, (h'iiiii iiri-- i'HKT hi irmp nip nm- - i ' 'I iiiiii- - an over curope. I'as--the re-- 1 or the launch undamaged. tlnent. The situation Is regarded us setiger ships are booked months nlK-n-
Kiglu men who hail come from Xew full of hut there are not enough vessels forYork in tin launch were in a house I'.ritain. fully aware of nil that this carrying even the most Important and
near the shore. The house was exodus will mean, will continue Its lm- - Iminedinle traffic,
moved several fee: off its foiitntn- - migration restriction. A government .
lions by the waterspout and the ofliclal said :
sec I fbior and attic were carried "I'.rliaiii cannot sustn.n any more
away and smashed to pieces. The than it li.i. and the emigrants will
debris was siren n along the const for likely eck homes In the I'nited
two miles Slates."
Italian provinces In which 70 per
rent of the communes sre without tele-
phone service are authorized to Issue
bonds jointly with the commune to
extend the wire facilities. proud of It. His autobiography reads In part:
Democrat of Toledo; was born In Stanford,
Suicide-a.Felon- y Law Dies If
Off New York Statute Book. AfteWARSHIP SAILS WITH AWNINGS
Twenty Years Two Convic- -
Dutchess county, X. Y August 1.1. 1833; was
educated at Hudson River Institute, Claverark,
X. V-
- at Antloch college. Ohio, and at Pough-keepsl- e
Law college; enlisted April 16. ISfil, as a
private In the Fourteenth Ohio Infantry and was
mustered out as a brigadier general October 8,
IHrto, by order of the secretary of war; was In
43 battles and 123 days tinder fire, and was ten
times complimented In sfiecial and general or-
ders and on the battlefields by commanding gen-
erals for gallant conduct; commanded his regi-
ment In all the battles of the Atlanta campaign,
and after the battles of Franklin and Nashville.
Tenn, upon recommendation of the officers of
Ms brigade and division and on the Indorsement
of General Schofleld, commanding the army, he
American Destroyer Travels Thousand
Miles to the Azores With-
out Fuel.
I'oiita I Mends. On account of
water in Its fuel oil supply the I'nited
State destroyer Maddux ran short if
fuel I.issi mile from the Azores and
tions in That Time.
New York. The state law making
attempted suicide a felony lias ex-
pired after it had leen on the statute
nooks for more than twenty years ami
resulted in but two convictions.
The law provide a eniilty of not
more thsn two year's Imprisonment was forced to restart to the expedient
Cops Give Hermit His
Annual Shave and Bath
Dallas. Tex. John May, aged
hermit who lives in a dilapi-
dated shak In the river bot-
toms here, has been (riven his
annual lisirrut. shave and bath.
The fsilire did the tonsotial art
and also administered the scrub-
bing. It took several of the
cops to do It, for John la
strong man and put tip a de-
termined struggle throughout
the preformance. Be went to
the police station with grizzlyhair and beard, which reached
almost to his waist. He came
way with a smooth face and
head and smelling like high-price- d
toilet water.
John got his first haircut,
shave and bath In twenty yearslat year when the cops ran
him In and trimmed him up.
and a fine not exceeding 1. for of using it awnings for sails.
violators, hut is said hy those who The Maddox lias Just arrived safe--1
'
succeeded in obtaining lt repeat to ly at I'otita IMgada.
have lieen no deterrent to those who The Maddux, while acting as a
wished to hurry out of the world. giisnl ship on the recent transatlan- -
Police officials are said to have tic air flight, sighted die disabled oil
'favored the repeal on the groid that tanker Mauniee in distress In a gale.
Birthdays Regulate Unions
that a man born on a day ruled by a
serpent and a woman on a day ruled
by a mongoose, the serpent's deadly
enemy, could not possibly live hap-
pily together. Elizabeth Cooper, la
Asia Magazine.The Madiiox towed Hie tanker, whichis ten times its size, nntil It was re-
lieved hy other desi rovers.
who do their best to make the erring
couple mutually agree to overlook the
other one's faults and persuade them
to make another try at the game. If
this fails, they are granted a separa-
tion order. If at the end of tb year
they still And each other'a company .
nhearable the ministry of justice Is
bound to grant a final divorce If asked
by either party. Many repeat at !is-ar- e
for hasty parting, as la the case
of a well-to-d- o Swiss fanner who ha
recently married the same wife for
the fourth time. Detroit News.
ennviction were almost impossible to
wcure, while often it was necessary
to detail a policeman to a lueqiital
fo weeks to guard wotild-l- suicide
prisoners. j TV i I mi n in on. IM. To aroid tnrnen- -
snd the astrologer consulted, who will
tell them whether a boy born on Mon-
day and a girl on Wednesday may
wed. No matter how ardently a
ciatch Is desired by the Interested
parties some onions. Judged according
to birthdays, wonld be most unlucky.
As each day of the week Is guarded
by ao animal. It naturally follows
There Is no love making a we know
It in a Burmese courtship, no kissing
and holding of hands and embracing.
This would be most shocking to the
modest Instincts of the Burmese
maiden. Yet lore has la Burma, ns
la an the rest of the world. Its own
signs. Finally the father's and moth-
er's consent Is asked, the dowry fixed
Smoothing Marital Trsvbles.
In Norway, when a husband and
wife discover that they cas no longer
lire In harmony, they go ten their
trouble to a magistrate, who sends
them to a conciliation board, a sort
of committee.
jn "jags" shipyard painters wnrfcirg
A inc1e fact Is worth a shipload nt ' down In ;hip lelds have i, suibe-- l
orgnment. j ih ga ina-k- s. A Uiij 4. j; J.ie u i,t t n.-i-i tMi- -
PNEUMATIC TIRE FOUND TO GIVE MOST IMttOYTD UNirOIN IHTIIIUTIOIUI, r tt m
.tiSATISFACTORY SERVICE ON MOTOR TRUCK SIINWSOIOOL Urn mom mm ntotvomyIn Tl UU' Ssfc U.U JUS JUS. Ml Lesson ( mm'rnrt (By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D. D..Teacher of English Bible In the Moody Nlego Bible Inslliule of Chicago.)CCopyrlrhl. I!H9. Wealem Vwpp.r I'nlon)
LESSON FOR OCTOBER 5fl 1 shall be happier than you andcalmer. If my doubt la greater andnobler than your faith; if it has probedmore deeply Into my aoul, traversedwider horizons. If there are morethings it haa solved. Maeterlinck.
FOOD FOR COOLER WEATHER.
"Oh, suns and skies and clauda of June
And days of June together.
Ye cannot rival for one hour
October's bright blue weather.
Helen Hunt Jackson.
HINTS FOR THE HOMEMAKER.
A useful article for the kitchen Is a
small microscope. One liiny be In- -
aaasana-ll-
s
From Every Standpoint Pneumatic-Tire- Truck la Superior.
half a pint of rose water, with ten.
drops of tincture of benzoin added to
prevent the glycerin becoming rancid,
la excellent.
This mixture should be used after
the hair has been niude ready for
dressing by removing all the tangles.
This done, one should put about half a
teaspoonful of the mixture in the palia
of the left hand and rub the right Into
it. With both blinds the hair Is gent-
ly rubbed and patted smooth front
forehead to neck, oiling it, but so
slightly that the application Is not vis-
ible. Afterward dressing proceeds ln
the usual way. Occasionally a woman
should use a slightly wet brush after
the oiling. This must not be applied
every day or the effect of too much)
water will be drying.
Another liquid for the same purpose-I- s
made from of an ouuee-o- f
gum benzoin and four ounces of
high-proo- f alcohol. After the gum la
dissolved the liquid is strained through)
coarse brown paper and two ounce
Care of the Hair.
Women who have not the time or
money to tuke sculp treatments can
do about as much for themselves as
a speciullst can do for them In the
treatment of ordinary hair troubles.
Ten minutes' attention given to the
hair and sculp euch day is more bene-
ficial thun infrequent professional
treatments. The remedies for the
usual sculp and hair difficulties are
simple and Inexpensive. It Is regu-
lar and persistent care that ran be
depended on to repay the effort.
Cleanliness requires a shampoo at
Intervals of two to four weeks. If the
sculp is healthy and the hair sufficient-
ly abundant this, with a brisk, brief
brushing every day will keep the hulr
in good condition.
To Cure Dandruff.
Tuke a thimbleful of powdered re-
fined borax, let It dissolve In a teacup-- f
ul of water ; first brush the head well,
and then wet a brush with the solution
and rub the scalp well with It. Do
this every day for a week, then twice
a week, until no trace of dandruff Is
found.
To Improve Hair.
The best shampoo for oily hair and
dry scalp Is an egg shampoo, made by
adding one ounce of cold water to one
egg; rub mixture well Into
the sculp and on the hair, rinse in
warm water, then in cold water, dry
thoroughly, apply a tonic and massage
the sculp for ten minutes. Kuch night
use a tonic and massage for ten min-
utes.
6tiff Hair.
The first remedy for n woninn whose
hair has begun to he stiff Is to experi-
ment with slightly oily liquids until
she finds one suitable. A lotion made
from one tablespiMinful of glycerin,
Sturdy Frocks for School
1 w ,, i I t i
II ffc';
- r.
fuel consumption was less for the n
reason that any pneumatic-tire- d
vehicle requires less power.
"Another factor that was much In
favor of the pneumatics was the ab-
sence of injury to loads of fragile ma-
terials. Perishable goods suffer less
In a pneumatic-tire- d truck than they
do In a solld-tlre- d vehicle, even though
the latter go at half the speed.
"Lighting was another problem.
"First we had kerosene lamps and
then came the carbide tank.
"With some reason there was ob-
jection to this on the ground that It
was dangerous.
"A lot of people had to be convinced
that If the car got Into a sraashup the
gas tank would not explode.
"It sounds ridiculous at this late
da.te, but It Is a fact that although
every motorist wanted to get away
from the drudgery and the danger of
cranking his car there was a tremen-
dous opposition to every form of
"We expected and were prepared for
a battle when we decided that the
right thing for a light, high-spee- d
truck was pneumatic tires, but we have
always believed it was our duty to give
the buyer the best our experience dic-
tated and so we went through with It.
"Everyone now admits the pneum-
atic-tired truck Is Inevitable, because
It Is the solution of most of the truck-
ing problems, so we feel well repaid
for our missionary work."
SAFETY FIRST
Says the bulletin of the Hull-fa- x
(N. 8.) Automobile associa-
tion:
Drive as If every other driver
were a born Idiot.
Drive' as If all children and
most pedestrians were bent on
suicide beneath your wheels.
Drive as if every hill had a
chasm at the bottom. " '
Drive as If every curve were
a hfghw;ayrtiart,' ' a Bengal tiger
and a stone wall.
' Examine' your car before you
start, not after you stop and
you wont have accidents.
FOR REBUILDING WORN TIRES
Simple Shoe May Be Used In Manner
Shown in Illustration Practi-
cal ly
netting the most out of a tire is
quite consistent with the economy pro-
gram. One offering In tbla line is a
simple shoe which may be used to
build up a worn shoe In the manner
Hew New Tread Is Attached.
shown. The new shoe has an Inner
coating of unrured robber which be-
comes tacky when gasoline Is poured
on It The tire may be used 20 min-
utes after it has been repaired. In
warm weather the new shoe, by virtue
of its nncured rubber. Is practically
THE
VfSJ "..M':' 'If' i aeir
D AUTOMOBILE WORLD 0
Keep your tires out of oil puddles la
the garage. see
Toe pin connecting the piston aad
connecting rod Is called the wrist pin.see
Any steering gear la difficult lo
lubricate and requires snore lubrica-
tion thaa Is generally appreciated,
e e s
Bemember to Inspect the steering
gear once a week. Ifore harm can be
done by failure of the steering gear
thaa by any other accident.
Be careful that the spare tire on
the rear of the car does not hide part
sf the number piste and that the plate
is properly lighted at nightsee
One of the most commonly neglected
parts of the car, so far as lubrication
goes. Is the clutch-operati- mechan- -
' !
While It Is a wise precaution to
throw oat die clutch wbea rounding s
sharp corner. It also has a beneficial
effect npon the Urea. ,
Spare sparkplugs should be wrapped
la sections cut from the best parts of
old Inner tabes. Bnbber bands may be
used at top and bottom to hold the
robber casing securely about the plagst
JOHN AND PETER BECOME DIS-
CIPLES OF JESUS.
I.E8PON TRXT-Jo- hn 1 ::-- !.
GOLDEN TKXT-Jes- us said unto him,follow me. John 1:43.
ADDITIONAL M ATE1.I AL-M- att. :;Mark 2:13-1- John 1:43-5-
PRIMARY TOPlC-Klnd- lng the best
friend.
JUNIOR OPTC-Jo- hn and Peter de-
cide to follnw Jesua.
INTERMEPI'TE TOriC Becoming
diselples of Jesus.
SENIOR AND APl't.T TOPIC-Claln- W
of Christ upon all men.
I. John the Baptist Testifies to His
Disciples Concerning Jesus (vv.
1. Jesus ns the I.biiiIi of Rod (v. 2!).
"Lamb" wiis familiar to the Jewish
mind. It denoted a substitutionary
sacrifice for sin. Christ was the true
lamb to which every siicritlcial offer-
ing pointed. He was the lamb which
Israel showed should be brought to the
slaughter (Ish. .3:7). upon whom the
Lord laid man's iniquity. Christ was
Rod's liiinb because he was the one
set apart from the foundation of the
world to make atonement for man's
sins (1 ret. 1 John Invited his
disciples to behold the l.lilnb of Rod.
2. The Knpti.er with the Holy
Rbost (vv.
The Spirit descended upon him as
Isaiah stilil (isa. 11 :2). John then
knew for a certainly Hint he was the
hapllzer with the Holy Rhost. The
Suine Holy Spirit will le given to all
who ask for him (I. like 11:13).
3. Jesus Is the Son of Rod (v. 34).
Being the son of Roil he is one in na-
ture with Rod.
II. Two Disciples Following Jesus
(vv.
As a result of the Itiiptlst's testi-
mony, two of the disciples leave him
anil follow Jesus. At John's request
they looked. This look was sufficient
to Induce them to follow Jesus. A
sincere look upon Jesus Is always
sufficient. John did not become en-
vious of Christ's success, but re-
joiced in it (John All Sun-
day school teachers should so witness
Hint the pupils will look to and follow
Jesus. This Is the whole method, the
sum and substance of salvation.
III. The Disciples Abiding With
Jesus (vv. 3S. 30).
Seeing the disciples following him,
Jesus made Inquiry as to their object.
Their reply showed the desire to go
apart privately where they could dis-
close their hearts to him. He invited
them to his abode, where for (lie re-
mainder of Unit day they enjoyed sweet
Intercourse with him.
IV. The Disciples Bringing Others
to Jesus (vv.
Iliivlng found by experience what
fellowship Willi Jesus menus, they go
at once nod tell others of their price-
less treasure.
1. Andrew brings Peter (vv.
Peter was Andrew's brother. A true
brother who Ims found Christ will go
and tell his brethren. The proper
plnce to begin witnessing for Christ Is
among one's klnfolk (l.nke R:3!t).
(J) Philip brings Niithnniel (vv.43-4."i- ).
die witnessed to him concerning
the inessiiihshlp of Jesus. He told them
that "hrlsl was he of whom Moses and
the prophets did speak. Christ Is the
sum mid substance of the Old Testn-men- t.
The disciples Invited others to come
and sie. They knew tluit If they
would but put Jesus to the test they
would believe. Christianity courts In-
vestigation (John 7:17).
When Life Grows Broader.
Rod does not count procrlty as
we count it. Our sense of proportion
Is largely shiiK--d by our experiences.
When life Is quiet and sheltered, and
the slrenm runs smoothly, we notice
every ripple and magnify every small
obstruction. We are fully occupied
with our work, our small worries.
Tlien comes some grief, calamity, or
tww responsibility which suddenly
changes everything. Our old Interests
are dwarfed and look so petty that we
wonder that we ever allowed such
trifles to burden our souls. Ity such
experiences life grows broader and
higher mid takes on new values. We
have new standards of measurement
for our fellow men as well as our-
selves.
Union With Our Lord.
There Is a true heartfelt union with
our Lord. If In limes of activity as
well as In resise, in times of trial as
In hours of prayer, you your-
selves Mn him. There would then
he a growing similarity of your char-- ,
scler with his character, of your
mind with Ids mind, your heart with
his heart a result to lie realised in
time and perfected In eternity, as the
living test and sign of your Indissol-
uble union with him. Iiefnre God and
the holy angels. Tills will be to you
a secret treasure lietween yourself
and your God alone. Ilev. T. T
Carter.
Ts Thins Own Self Be True.
"Tills alwive all. to thine own self
be true." It Is Impossible to build
character on Insincerity. It Is like rot-
ten wood. The first strain thst testa
Its strength precipitates Its ruin. ly
It ass not avarice that accom-
plished the" downfall of Judas, but
rather Insincerity. His life was false.
He had lived a He. Ills soul was
stricken with the leprosy of Insincer-
ity. His fatal defect was a lack of
genuineness. The other disciples had
their faults; grievous enough were
some of them, but for the most part
they were sincere.
"
, ; Tims..
Waste" no vain words on the con
sumed time, but take the Instant by the
forward top; for on man's best re-
solved, best urged decrees, the Inaud-
ible and viewless foot of time steals.
ere be caa effect. Shakespeare.
Full has brought buck the oyster
from his salty vacation, nnd now
comes the gtinie
I 3E21 that makes thesedays the fuvorlteSMS in the epicure's
et" i77, ,', 72 ialen,l"r- - Simplic
ity is tun Keynote
in cookery these
days; there Is not
a game bird or
Bsh that will he Improved In flavor by
stuffing, or tlie addition of many sea-
sonings. The charm of any dish is to
keep Its characteristic flavor, accen-
tuating It, not covering It with season-
ings. The method of
stuffing all kinds of fowl and game Is
no longer considered desirable by the
best diners.
Duck may be Improved by the addi-
tion of an onion, a bunch of celery or,
as some Southern cooks do, put an
oyster in u small bird before broiling
or baking.
Wild game that lucks fat is some-
times wrapped III slices of bacon,
fastening them Willi toothpicks if the
bird Is siniill, or placing a slice over
the breast of a large bird.
For the small birds a nicely toasted
square of bread is the best pedestal
on which to place the tiny morsel of
dellciousness. The toast should al-
ways be well buttered and soft, with
die crusts removed. Water cress is
one of the nicest of garnishes, and a
salad of sliced oranges on water cress
served with French dressing is the
siiliul par excellence to serve with
duck.
Those acquainted with only the cul-
tivated mushroom do not realise the
rnre flavor of the Held variety. They
lire found In abundance until the frost
comes to kill them. It is better to buy
thein In the market, gathered by some
one who Is reliable, than to risk being
poisoned.
The Held mushroom In delightful
when simply cooked in a little butter,
wllh salt and pepper for seasoning
some like a bit of crcuui; then serve
tlieiii on toast.
Mushrooms make a better supper
dish than mi earlier luciil, us they re-
quire little us mi accompaniment and
lire much better enjoyed than when
confused Willi the many items of f)
more elaborate repast.
"I love the anirll of apples alien they'reRenin streaky red.
And I love the smell Ihat crinkles from
an e my bed;
The ei.rthy spire of new plowed fields
is e'en almost sublime.
Hut there ain't no smell that ekals
the smell of pliklln' time."
PICKLING TIME.
Pon't fall to put up n small Jnr of
the good old watermelon pickles, for
there Is nothing
quite like them, If
you cure for that
kind of pickles.
Watermelon
Picklee Peel the
rind and cut In one
anil one half Inch
slices; lei stand
over night In salt
water. Make a sirup of four pounds
of sugar, two tiihlesHsiiifiils of ground
cinnamon, one tcasMoiifiil of ground
cloves and two quarts of vinegar. Tie
the spices in a bug. Pour the hot sirup
over the drained melon rind: let stand
'.'4 hours. Itehent I be sirup four morn-
ings. Ihen cover for winter use.
Tomatoes Canned. Take one gallon
of water, one cupful of salt, and bring
to I lie boiling ioiut, then drop In whole
tonuitocs. previously teeled, and cook
until well scalded through. Place In
cans, using n skimmer to drain off the
brine. The Juice of the tomatoes will
make liquid enough to cover them, and
the brine may be used for any numlier
of tomatoes.
Nut Conserve. Take two pints of
grnpe Juice, two Miiiiiis of sugar, four
oranges slh-e- thin, (he Jub-- and grat-
ed rind of a lemon, one and one-thir- d
pounds of i hopMil raisins, two thirds
of a pound of chopH-- d walnuts, one-fourt-
of a Miuud of chopiei fillMTts.
Dissolve the sugar In the Juice, add
the other Ingredients and simmer for
one hour, or until a thick marmalade
is formed
Pickled Onions. Select small silver-sklii- r
onions; put them In a brine.
after iieellng cart-fully- . I.ct stand
three days In a brine Ihat will float an
egg. Drain nnd plai-- In a Jnr. first a
layer of onions three inches deep, then
a layer of horseradish, a sprinkling of
cinnamon, cloves and cayenne or, bet-
ter. choped red pepper; repeat until
the Jar Is full. Cover with vinegar.
brought to the boiling point; add one
cupful of brown sugar to a quart of
the vinegar. Pour hot over the onions,
and seal.
Optimistic Thought.
Title and ancestry render a gone
man more llnstrlous. but aa III one
more contemptible.
dents In. Mexico because It Is aimdnt
ragtime. Others correspond to the
"blues" of the South.
Contentious Never fopular.
The wise man In Israel has thraty
sal!: "A fool's lips enter Into cnatca--
tlon." snd the contentious fool Is as
! common t' nuisance today st be was
no doubt In the olden ones. Usually
m proportion to their lack of actual
knowledge do such perrenns presume
to set themselves np as dictators te
others. Exchange.
v-
- formed us to the condl- -
- tlon of ninny thingsh which do not show up to
I the natu nil eye. Pules,
JL figs, raisins, as well as
Tj" cereals, ure safest exam
ined witn a stronger ieu
than thnt of the eye.
Such foods may be re-
turned at once when
found to be unfit.
A rubber plunt should be washed
with milk ouce or twice a month. This
will keep the leaves glossy and hand-
some.
Suve the discarded tooth-brushe- s
and old underwear for cleaning and
polishing silver. A clean, dry brush Is
the best kind of a cleaner to brush the
whiting from chased sliver. l"se the
soft underwear for the hard rubbing,
and finish the polishing with a cham-
ois skin.
If sliver Is rubbed after a soupy hnth
with a chamois skin, once a week, the
hard cleaning will not need to be done
so often.
The French way of making tough
meat tender is one wortli remember-
ing: l ay the steak ill a marinade of
three tablespooiifuls of olive oil and
one and one-hal- f of vinegar; let stand
four hours on Ice, turning frequently
to he sure that both sides ure treated
then broil us usual.
When cooking a pudding either by
steam or In boiling water, tuke care
to replenish the water by boiling water,
or the pudding will full or be soggy.
A cut lemon dipped in stilt or bath-bric- k
makes a fine clenner for copper
or brass. It Is also good to remove
stains from the coffee and tea pots.
A nice laundry bag may be made of
two bordered towels, using a draw-
string at the top. For holding scraps
nnd pieces, a circular bug. which may
be laid nut flat on the floor will he
found convenient, as then any bundle
can be quickly found.
A good tonic which mny be brewed
at home is sassufraa ten. This Is ail
old remedy used by our grandmothers,
and one which Is perfectly reliable.
Steep a small handful of sassafras
root by covering witli a quart of boil-
ing water. Strain and drink half a
enpful night and morning. It purifies
the blood and acts as a tonic.
Take the bright shell from Us home on
the lea.
Wherever II goes 'twill sing of the
sea;
take the fond heart from the home
and the hearth,
Twill sing or the luved lo the elalu of
the earth.
AN EVERYDAY LUNCHEON.
If the weiilher Is cool, a bowl of nice
steaming hot soup is always a gisid
beginning for a
luncheon; then a
broiled wbllelVsh,
Willi crciiiiied po-
tatoes; an apple
snhid, prepared
from tun apples;
celery, a few mils
anil a good salad
dressing; then a simple dessert, like
tnusk melon, peaches nnd cream with
a cooky, or a small sponge nike with
a dish of sliced bananas.
A gMs1 dish which w ill make a main
dish nnd Is very filling Is:
Codfish Chowder. 'ut in dl-- a
quarter of a istund of salt rk ; fry
until brown, then add three to six
sliced onions; silr and cook until
add twice the amount of
sliced isitatoes. and water to cover;
cook until the vegetables are soft, then
add a half Hiund of shredded and par-
boiled codfish, a hiilf-dor.c- milk crack-
ers which have Ix-e- softened by pour-
ing boiling water over them, a quart
of milk and salt and pepper to taste.
Serve in bowls, wry hot, with a
cracker on lop of each. Fresh fish may
lie used In this chowder. Add the Ash,
cooked until tender, or It tuny lie add-
ed alHint twenty minutes before the
dish Is ready to serve. Tmi long cook-
ing of the fish will make It tasteless.
Corn and Rice Muffins. Take two
cupfuls of buttermilk, one cupful of
cortinieal. one teassMinful of mmIh. a
pinch of suit, half a cupful of cream
anil half a cupful of (Milted rice. Mash
the rice; add a pinch of salt, and the
cream, an egg weft beaten and the but-
termilk mixed with the soda, then the
meal. Hake In buttered niultin tins in
a quick oven.
Banana Puffs. Take one enpful of
sugar, a tablespoonful of butter, one
cupful of flour, a teaMKnfiil of bak-
ing mwder, three well lesten eggs
and milk to make a drop hatter about
a quarter of a cupful. Mix and stir In
three sliced bansnas and fill battered
custard cups; steam one hour and
serve with a lemon saner.
Lemon Sauce Take half a cupful
of sugar, the Juice and rind of a
a tablespoonful of butter and a quar-
ter of a cupful of water; cook antU
soft, sddlng sn egg, well beaten, by
pouring the cooked mixture over the
egg, stirring constantly. Serve hot.
Mexican Musis.
Mexlcaa music la unlike Spanish ma-
rie. As In the case of Cuban anusic
which also excels. It has takes oa Its
own national color, which Is most not-
able In the folk songs. Most of these
run to the melancholy, but some are
dance strains not unlike American rag-tun- e
or even Jazz. Like the negro mel-
odies of the south, they are based oa
epic themes, telling some stor which
has become historic among the lower
classes, "la Cucanirtia" Is fMThspe
tbe most popular with American resi
"Contrary to the general supposition.
It la more dangerous to be In advance
of, than behind, the procession In the
matter of Introducing Improvement
In a motor car," said F. H. Alters,
Mile manager of an eastern motor
car concern.
"I am reminded of this by the fact
that just at this time all manufactur-
ers are either equipping motor trucks
with pneumatic tires or making It
optional with the buyer.
"After the most exhaustive compar-
ative testa with several trucks of the
same model, some equipped with
pneumatics and others with solid tires,
our engineers found that from every
standpoint the pneumatic-tire- d truck
was infinitely superior.
"First It was more efficient for the
reason that It would travel at nearly
twice the speed and thereliy make
twice as many trips In a given time.
Upkeep Cost Leas.
"Second The upkeep cost was al-
most unbelievably less, due to the
fact that not only did we obtain more
mileage on a set of pneumatics than
on solids, but that the air cushion ef-
fects a wonderful saving on the
chassis.
"Not only that, but after 2.000 or
3,000 tnlles the resiliency In the rub-
ber has been exhausted or, us the mo-
torists say, the rubber 'tires (not a
pun, but meaning fatigue) and ac-
quires more the consistency of wood
than of gutta perch a.
"Also our engineers found that the
FROM WAR TO PEACE
IN MOTOR INDUSTRY
Automobile Trade Did More Than
Its Bit to Help Win War.
Fleet of American Trucks Csmtng In-
to Use tor Additional Transporta-
tion Facilities Needs SeWibes '
of Released SoldlerSj
;
As a single) Industry the automobile
trade did iiiort tliun Its bit to help win
the war. N'o only did manufacturers
come up to specifications lu quantity
tiiid quality of delivery, but they built
better than itj was thought they knew
how. I'roof n!f this was given the oth-
er day when, at an auction of old army
cars in Frunfe, the French and tile
English bid higher prices for the cars
than they cost the Amerlcutr sgovern-me- nt
new. An army of men was em-
ployed to run. these trucks and cars
on the drill line. They gained more
experience in ft month of that sort of
work than they could have gained In
a lifetime of peace work.
The rolling stock will be left abroad
but the men are coining back. The)
are being released daily from the mill
tary service, and are returning in large
numbers to civilian life. There Is no
luck of work for them to do. For the
fleet of American trucks now coming
luto use for additional trans-Kirtntio- n
facilities all over the country needs just
such mea men who have learned bow
to act in any emergency, who feel al
most Immediately the Idiosyncrasies of
every nwtur, who have acquired an effl
cWcy under shell lira that will make
them leaders In their work In peace
times.
Col. Arthur Woods, assistant t fhe
secretary of war, who Is In charge of
the work for
men, announces that a number of each
tea, are now available for private em
ploy. The automobile Industry will
not lose this opportunity of obtaining
men who. to their pre-w- ar ability, have
added the exceptional training and ex- -
ierienc of months on the firing line.
These men will be In demand, and can
be obtained through governmental and
welfare employment agencies, who will
put them In touch with employers who
need their services.
CLEARANCE FOR INLET VALVE
Da Net Run as Hot as Exhaust Valve
and Consequently Da Net
Expand as Much.
Inlet valves do atot run as hot as
exhaust valves and consequently do
atot expand as much. For this reason
leas clearance Is allowed between the
ateses and push rods mt mechanically
operated Inlet valves than la allowed
la the same Bolts of exhaust valves.
Wear and Tsar an Chain.
The wear and tear m the tire chain
renters at the links to which the cross
chains are attached, and for this rea-
son aaovlnjr these latter from time t
tine spreads the wear.
Economy ef Specs,
la the home garage where several
cars are kept cleats along the floor
aril Insure close formation of car
stor re even better than n ambers
painted on the wall at the rear.
Examine Rims ajnd T irsa
The driver wbe is particular about
his car should examine' kit rims and
tires at least once a week.
EflfiMA Lsasaaitof f9WMe
If yoar engine Is losing power look
to tie condlUoa sf the valves.
of castor oil and half a drum each of
oils of geranium and herguinot aro
added. This is put on by the suintr
'
process as w as described above.
Neither of these is to be regarded as
n tonic or used as n substitute, for they
ure distinctly dressings, and the man-
ner in which they ure put on In m
way affects the scalp. To feed the
scalp It is necessary that whatever Is)
put on shall be rubbed Into the pores..
Desirable Wrap.
New loose coats, of the practical
top-co- style, the kind a woman slips
on over her tailored suit, are to Is
decidedly desirable this coming sen-so- u,
for these many of them, at least
will he iiiiule with ruglan or set lit
kimono sleeves.
(new...;
llk braid In the same color are put
on Hilh satisfying precision. The
body and plain sleeves revest the
slender and childish figure and sii- -'
fori g straight skirt thnt Is gathered;
on at the waist line. A frill of plait-
ed silk nix. ut the round neck is In
the same blue as the dress. Hut a nar-
rower frill of wlilte batiste adds a
crisp freshness, as often as It Is nced-- t
ed. This Is one of the severest of
, hiMil frocks, but we do not grow tlreil
tf these plain dresses.
There ure s number of swccssfnl
models f.ir the younger misses In
which navy blue woolen fabrics
serge, gabardine, tricot Ine and the like
show pipings, facings and vesteeia
sometimes, of dsrk red. This Is al-
ways a gissl color combination when
the red Is lined with much restraint- -
Very small buttons, narrow ribbon
'bows and ties and sheer collar and.
cuff sets In white cotton goods figure-I-n
the smsrt details of the school girl's.dres. Also there sre several new-fabr-
In brown, blue and oxford anil
In tssteful mixtures of color that
insure variety in the quiet cisnpnny
of school dresses with whtcfi the?
younger misses face their school year.
tionally smsrt this fall. Browns, tana,
gray. blue, and other shades of green,
mauve, and raisin color are also betnaT'
shown in unusual varieties.
.
Those topcoats ordinarily have raglaa shoulders and often are finislied
with leather buttons and large patch
pockets. They are of genuine servlcw
for traveling, automobillng. or ordi-
nary sports wear. Black and whew
Inverness capes are being worm raas
season, being varied by black irmt
green checked tweeds, gray and tau,-aa- d
mixtures of browns snd tins.
Dresses designed for the younger
misses' wear for school and else-
where this fall are the most satisfac-
tory that have been presented for
many seasons. They reflect the at-
tributes iif young girlhiMMl or at any
rate the attributes we like to find In
young girls. These frocks are sturdy,
simple, quite plain, very neat and prac-
tice much restraint in the matter of
trimmings. They clothe the Immature
figure to the best advantage and are
calculated to educate their young
wearers In the fitness of things, the
suiting of rlothes to occasions and to
youth. The designers of dress for
mle and Junior misses are not nl- -
sys conscious of their responsibili-
ties In this matter, hut the best pri-
vate schools and academies reslize
Its Importance. They are careful to
preMTlbe what may he worn by the
girls under their charge. Girls In the
public arhools have not the sdvantsge
of this system, but the designers of
ready-mad- e dresses for them have
Bode a good choice easy this fall.
"For school" is written on the en
gaging frock for a girl In her early
teens, that Is shown here. It Is every-
thing that such a frock should be and
is so adequately pictured that It hard-
ly needs description. It is shown
made of tricot I ne In blue, and Its
seat and quiet trimming ef rows of
FOR THE ATHLETIC WOMAN
Hemeeoune Havs samng Into Popu-
larity In Garments far All
sorts sf Sports.
The athletic dsy has Induced the
American woman to adof-t- , to consid-
erable extent, the sports clothe of
English tweed mixtures and Irish
frieze, sn dear to the heart of her
British sister. Topcoats of attractive
1 rndes of bronze green, with large vis-
ible plaids la burnt orange, ere excep
78. T. P. Bingham, Lovington, age
80. J. A. Neatherlin, Monument, age
Swope building at Deming, where he
,will open an office and practice his
profession at regular intervals each
month.NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD Wm. Middleton, Lovington, ageBAPTISTS LAUNCH
NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
M. D. McDaniel, Knowles, age
G. W. Wood, Lovington, age
W. C. Collura, Tatum, age 72.
L Steele, Lovington, age 78.
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LINCOLNk Gage, of Hope. S. S. Ward, oi j
Artesia shipped ten carloads of cat-- 1
PLAN TO RAISE $75,000,000 FOR tie from the same pens to the Drum:
Hector Hubert, Philip W. Kerr, Eli
Wolff and Robert Tucker, were ar-
rested by Special S. P. Officer Geo.
J. Griffin and Deputy Sheriff E. N.
Jackson as they were in hiding on
an eastbound freight train at Camp
Cody. The alarm was sent out for
the men after Conductor Mounts re-
ported that they had shot at him
twice after he had ordered 4hem off
his train in the vicinity of Ladin.
Kerr was carrying a 45 automatic
and Hubert had an old 38 calibre
pistol, and these two men admitted
on by E. V. Doyle
of the department oi justice that
they were deserters from the army
at the Presidio. Wolff and Tucker
are civilians. AH four men are be-
ing held here, and Hubert and Kerr
will be sent back under guard to
the coast. Deming Headlight.
Published Every Friday at Santa Fe, the State Capita! by tin
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Frank Staplia, Receiver
Commission Co., Kansas City, Mo.GENERAL PURPOSES WITH-
IN NEXT FIVE YEARS. Lakewood experienced an old- -
Harry Strong, formerly a barber
in Oarrirozo, was arrested and taken
to El Paso, and is now awaiting
'trial in the coming term of court
for violating the Mann Act, by try-
ing to lure a young and pretty girliinto coming to Carrizozo, by stating
'in his letters that Carrizozo has no
ilaws Capitan Mountaineer.
Kntered as second-clas- s matKr at the post oif i- - ai .ma Fe, New Mex-
ico, under the Act oi Maivh 3, 1879.
fashioned flood a few days ago. The
North Seven Rivers rolling down from
its source in the Sacramento moun-- !
tains, ran through the entire town1
WHOLE SOUTH TO
from M inches to two or three feet
dtep. The main street was flooded! '
Each State l( Given Definite TSK T to the depth of one and a half feetSubscription
V 50 Pr "r
LUNA
Notorious Crooks Arrostosl
R. M. Johnson, deputy sheriff of
McKinley county, and Charles Christ-ma- n,
city marshal, of Gallup, assisted
by detective C. J. Gallatin, of San
Francisco, California, ran down and
arrested two persons who are alleged
to be the most notorious crook
operating at the present time.
Jack Parker and wife May Park-
er, are charged with complicity in
an attempt to murder John Stalick,
of Gallup, at his home on the night
of the 16th of August. He was
seized and tied to a bed and beaten
into insensibility and robbed of con-
siderable valuable jewelry and money.
A few weeks ago a box containing
a trunk addressed to San Franrisco
to one of the parties who left Gallup
suddenly furnished the clue. The of-
ficers left immediately for Frisco.
One nipht the three men dronped
into the "Rlack Cat Cafe" a fashion-
able resort in that city, and while
sitting at one of the lunch tablts
a beautifully gowned woman appear-
ed on the stage, large diamonds
fparkled from her neck and fingers.
the entire day. ( rops were badly.SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY OCTOBER 3, 1919 damaged, the tomato growers stis- - In a suit that was tried before
Perform In Kais.ng Hue Sum
For Denominations New
Budget Drive It On.
tamiiiL' the greatest loss. The can The Luna county citizens had ajthree big days at the
county fair which was held at Dent
nery fii'nres that the shortac."1 willIf several car loadsGOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP FOOD BY PARCELS POST
Distributing surplus army loud'
Justice C. C. Rodgers at Deming re-
cently, James B. Carragien was givenjudgment for $300 against the I'nit-e- d
Land & Water Company, whom
he charged with having damaged him
by shutting off the water in
GRANTOrganised labor hasV ionic out in, i . sut.olies bv Parcels post ,ccii.cd
Herngumne. th nwj of the world
for more religion and christian st rvi e
aiui.L' to.'iierul lilies. Ihe Ha.UtUs of tile
South have resolved to contribute 7i.- -
favor oi governiiiem uvsueisioy oi - . - liable idt-ii- . It
ing this week. Kvery kind and class
of farm products and livestock pro-
duced in that county was on exhibi-
tion. Automobile parades, sports,
pageants and music furnished by a
military band were among the at-t-
tion,v.
the railroads under operating con-- , - - I ... ..... .. f a 1. ..i i.. .1. .fTIlf(l at rI UI Jl a i niiauwii mrtrol ol lac employes. . o markttil bv parcel, ,., .0.M, io a program of lion Narrowly Escaped DeathWhile answering a call at ihe
Dickenson ranch at Whitewater oneI bTnow lorr.els 'l, so advocated, l,, which never ; llini!Uie.ar. and have laid p..to sub-.-- ! Kite Ibis sum duii'is ti.e wiva night the first of last week, Dr. L.worked out. nut even tins plan i... I., ...-- .! tl.u. ili.s i. i,. I..- the Dr. S. G. Von Almen of F.I Paso,a well known eye, ear, noc-- andThroat specialist, has iii;:le arrange-
ments and secured rooms in the
si of living of NuteiubHr 7, a eriod F. Murry and Mrs. Alvan J. Whitei., , . i,,, ,1,,,,,, .,,,. help reduce the high Four Men ArrestedFour men, giving their names asul five years to b- - giveu iu iin'h to narrowly escaped death, when then
orders .iimulete the navment of these sub- - car went over a sheer bank V feet
l'ruv,,J artntnet.l ownership u! all .input tant
n.l.ir. In olb.r uri.rds, ol Lt.i 11 i il Hie people placed their high.l,l i,m.ir, iii rn.ilp a nnl:. uroiiipllv enough, though I tl c had
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sing of the Cameron creek where
ti e bridge had been washed out a
!ew days previous and there was no
warning sign of danger.
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S: ate.- -ill l.r Telephone ami Telegr.iph
innanv in the cast u- henne the
..vi is .il.oii' sV! fret h it !' e I'
.
.!,e car w.i- - al.Ic lc...i
ln l ital in three lay The ca- -
1 the losilii-i-
I - the lidopt
roi t ii inali a t ii in
Dr. L. R. Scarborough of Fort Wort".
Tm., General Director of Campaign.i'hi-t- t Cut ihi--
on its .ovn p.-
i ointnis.-iot- i I he unlets indictic
that the teli'pliolie rates are not out
of line with the high prices puvail
trig in olht r lines.
The commission rcicncd a Ioiilt
tack Ti.e t'liuipalgn baa ww :.e i: oi
(nlili-i- l u;',Ji tlif Kneral Ii li.n,u...-l- ' I s Prisoners Seateoced
are mam otln-- '
.irjunniiN nam-ih-
change.
al! it i- mi onn l It
iinipettt ion whuli rea'lv lontro
priei's. and labor h.:s nlwav- - hen
opposed to monopolies ot all kind- -
lesse D. McDaniel ami Harr ul- -lu Nashvillu. Tenn . hie In . U
letter from Harry Jaffa ot koswell 6earboroueh, president of the Sum',
this morning in w hiih he points out irettern Daptidt Theolo.s'li al
Ins, aged In and l. convicted of
murder in the second degree in con- -
neclioii with the death o: Alionso!
Cordova near Lordsburg on July 7th,
were sentenced by Judge Ryan. Mc-- j
Daniel was given from 'X to W years
in the penitentiary and Tullos from,
50 to 75 years. ,
Notice of appeal-wa- s given by at-- 1
torneyt for the defendants.
.Vet the workers are clamoring lor to the commission its dunes in the at rort north. U in cduik Keu ra,
the establishment of the most op- -
.telephone matter. In his opinion" director lor Ihe South lie i axxiaii'il
prerssive of all monopolies a state "the telephone rates now in effect by a number of man In chart ol ap
monopoly when they demand thai are not all out of line with the pre-:cjs- .l divisions of tie work while ea.ithe railway,- - and the mines shall he ofvailinn high cost operation. If', ,,, ,,. tMft ln ,tl, tmitorvaatmnahzed the investigation now being conduct-- 1 of outhra BapljK1 c'on.entioi.If the nrniciplr ol nationalisation rH by the ' discloses thei. , .
.t..,.t.J .. u' ill h,. ,l,suvir fr,.' ..i.L.ii. mi . i. !... " P'rfected a state orianiK..- 11 , II UlKIIIUI'lt uij in. i uni ii.-- i tion. Inrludiiie a State Director, Delia Crumbley .convicted ol stealevery point ol view. phone rates cannot in justice to the , . ...
telephone company be lowered at this "M"-""- " mai. rummir nig nogs was g vrn iu. .s .
TIh-sc- folks iirc your neighbors. They wirk for the
lek-phon-
coinp;iny. They are re;;iii:ir ico: !:. ;.. L
like you. your friends arv.l family.
Tliey eat food, wear clothes, live in houses, trdk,
laiitfh. siii.t;. cry. ct peevish (and el ovei it), enjoy
the movies and home-mad- e pies, just like you.
These folks are trying hard toiveyou Ihe best tele-
phone service in the world. They lake pride in Ihtir
work and in their company; hul. sometimes, when
they hear you complaining about paying a few dollars
year for telephone service they become worried and
wonder how they are tfoinf,' to make ends meet for
they know their wages depend on what you pay for
your telephone.
Sometimes some of you forget that the telephone
company is made up of folks who are just like you.
The more loyal support you give the telephone the
better service it can give you.
rrMn, Frh umutian. or dis in the penitentiary ana iineu dhiIS THE PROFITEER IMMUNE?
.time, it is to be hoped that the com
mission will promptly confirm and trlet. within each of the atatee ba Terrell H.ghtower. an accompliceof Crumbley got one to two yearslikewise rotten busy by namln, lu a.The wiiiil, of ihe I nited Stales approve present rates without flinch
norlatlonal or dlitrict directors, and "u rme oi
wrorge wnu j,ir a.i f,uioj,the work of organisation has been car-- to charges of embezzlement wa.s sen- -rld into the local ebort he to the i d 'Q wo to (ive
are keenly disappointed in the re- - " "r fear that somebody will ac
aults so far of the Federal Govern- - " them of truckling to capital "
snentH Campaign against the pro-- ! fit the mean time the commission
liteer. The campaign started with is busy studying every datil of the
a great flourish. The department of case that it may be able to decidejustice started up its nation-wid- e ma-- j the rase on its merits after giving
lent that practically all of th more ,,,,., payne convicted of assault
than i&OOO local Baptist enngreitatlons wjln a deadly weapon will be (forced
la the South hare fheir workert- - to serve from one to two years.
- -
. J . ... . . . . l
ninary to put an en.i w proiueer-- 1 an .arnes run opporuin.iy in i.e mP) , Mf pnt ovrr tba higet Silver City Enterprise. ,W. I. Smith, of the White Signal!
district bought 75 acres of land which
adjoins his farm from August Bed-- !
rliurrh drive that ha ever beB at
tempted In this section of the country
There, are S.nnu.ooo white Baptists hold
na" church membership In the South
Hist. ir .ill,., iiMini as, .a mil iirani.been nominal. If anything the prices
have stiffened At least we are LAS CRUCES EDITOR
lold that clothing will cost more and- HAS AN ILLUSIONdealers stall so advertise. norz. Mr. uednorz, wno sum ownsconsiderblr property n that vicinity
will devote his attention more parand it Is honed to reach every man.it i a well known fact that prices; We have it on good authority thai ..- - ,nd , hlld among them wttbmeat animals have dropped very
tb l.s. f., L. n,i Santa Fe has cut a good crop of ticularly to his fine orchard andgardenthe of ibis campaign andhas the wholesale price of dresised w'eH ,n nH r'V. or
teats. This has not benefitted the h"ch we claim a good deal of credit
hv,nK ""'d ""'"" ' thefortsumer at all. The retail meat ,hc,,r
dealers are not miking any expla- - u" nm "',k " ,f
rations voluntarily and when asked that time we didn l lei the whol.-abou- t
it. talks about the weather. truth that where Santa l e had one
give each of them a part In the plan
ol saving th mi'lil by riving to the
eitent of fheir ability to ttiir vast eon
servatlon fund
f'hriatiiiD education, home and for
eiiu missions, slut missions, minis
A special hospital train, complet-l- y
equipped in every way, reached
Bayard station during the week,
bringing to the hospital at Fort
Bayard nearly 10it patients, who had
travelled across the country to re-
ceive the benefit of the exhihrating
New Mexico air and splendid treat
It ern that the government could measiey ween we nave a nnnuren.
take a hand in the matter and at, The editor broke a headlight , irrlal relief, orphanane-- ana nr.s.i.iaie.least throuirh Publication of whole- - his i.m-- v ihe oast week ..n one of the are. among Ihe various g neral lot' r The Mountain States Te'ephone and Telegraph
Companyment at this institution.tale cost of meats from day to day 'highways of the county while thread- - eita of the denomination that will beinform the consumer in a way to jng our way throuch a road with thei eared for In tble campaign, th matter
act for himself. As it is the people wild sunflowers so hi'h on each side' if local rburrh eipenM-a- . and loeal
are compelled to buy less meat which of the road that it was difficult to rhur-- equipment not blnr Imluded
a.'ain helps to lower the price the see even the sky. We lost our way! Met ween now and Noveidwr SOth
GUADALUPE
A Mr. Martin, of Montana hasprouueer receives. ,n the center of the road and in iirriM., - ni be put forth Id or
,', .. ...!.. ij io bought the holdings of the Saladoeverybody was making big panic crashed into a sunflower stalk LHlllxinic ana nn.nio.oiie iu- - ii.iuir, - 7 " . .u . i athe glass La'wages, it mignt matter les-s- . uut a and knocked out
very large; proportion of the wage Crucet Republic. force in the South
to the v.o...p.uy - "
. ! .k-..-
.k will engagie in the slvep and cattlelauuehlnit or mo Dig anv lor .u -arners are making no more monrv Ti,- - t.t' .., ..... v .t;, .. industrythan thev did hefore ihe war Th,.. . . ..s , .,.,,(, ,nd eash payments. July
HIDALGO'
nan v mistaken it ne minks ne cans-- :people are livsng on scant rations Sa ,..., crif,rr jt, nornloI1, known aa PPf"""n "j"'and are illy clothed, because they do rowln , w,.,.,. Tint las Crucesl n"'t doalgnated atint make enough monev to buy what h. t hlin,,rrH ,' Sam's IV's one wr!"""h. wnich Umr "frrthrv firrrt with tnt hih ttrii-ts- . nut. . , . f- -t i In iufnrmtnv Pleased With S.bU F..O
" ai,o in rniir. ir ffirrcci on, i'" r " ' r ... . . .
rr.V'"n- - . , the subject, brother P.ronson. is that the p.ple on every ph.- -. of the earn- - 11 PUOiK nooiina. an euro..-
-isr ' r has taken over pa.gn a h... September ba. bee. de. 27,,. h"nn.S sir IrksP tK mtCiil.the sunflowers for lumber and the: ,nli.tm.Bt month. November as Mf Fos(.r .h. ptM ,up,rintend-sm- aler weeds for rail road tit-- and .t.-rds- month, and the period fomt h, h, recommended, be- -BUILDING PROGRAM THE W0R.KMENSCOMPENSATION LAW
OF NEW MEXICO
me ,oKs are now ..cinpc.it , snip- - or,.mb I to r , a.
,jo, hii personality speaks for it- -compar.t.vely little bu.ld.ng was ped to the bitr saw null at Alhunucr- - UK ,he,,rtorT ww.k He , Ktn)em.n c, high- -
.fone in New Mexico during the sum- - nr. wh-c- hs thus been enabled to .. " force ol-- dertakn a Me task t moral type and has aier. The demand for houses all over resume operations after a fne year 4. . i...-,v,- .. ,. ,nIhe state continue, vrrv tlrnnn In 'shut Hn.n for In. I ..f limber I N'irnmoa, is. ur..... v.....w ........ 1. . . 1. . 1. I I. .. . .....!..
many plates old ramshackle? have
MICKIC S4YS
.ays "but wo have nn'li'rtaiea It IB me line 01 worn wnwn 11c u miuu- -
God name and lor HI glory, and by taken. He came from Santa Fe her.
and with his charming w.fe wsll bewhole, trurtinr tn Ood and dolne our an addition to Lordsburg societyduty .e will anceeed There l work t
her for all. and glory enough for all
If we win but we cannot succeed e A cf of jm. hc.( t0WJ wfre told
eept labor dlllgantly and pra ,nit by vSn Meter Bros, to the
earnestly " El Paso market, their condition mak--
ing it to bring the top olAGED TEXAS WOMAN MKES GIFT .hJ mirKkM
From Vatagooda. Texas th .
HLLP 0t ThiS HERE
SACK OF-FE- N. BEFO-.- 6
caOAk. An', hek, betThE N6tT OON vMOf WaNiS
TO TBAOE POfAIOeS.EO
AKYTHIN' ELSE on v.v4
SuoScaiPTvOW OOie' fO
LEAOlT 6EANEO sevtTrt "VHt etory of 'he devotion of Mrs M J
p. roc an aged aalnt of that vicinityfWAi.tE. TaviE rt fnot
tNrXEl to th Baptist TS Million ''npl'i The Nmth Annua Barbecue andSh ear her tor 16 to apply o. the
recently held at LovingtonInformed that .ub- -camratg. and was was a success from every point ol
.. riptions would not be taken antil vjfw Th. .,, covfr-- d ai) kinds
tb. wk of November 30 "But I am Q, (ror)tjer ,verll5i such as roping,
keen repaired for use as homes for
Jhe present.
No one has seemed anxious to build
She price of material was high and'
wages of workmen in the building;
trades have advanced. Under present
conditions new buildings would cost'
early double of what they would'k.ve cost to build five years ago
Added to this high cost of labor and
laterial conies the treat uncertainty '
developments. No one today can,
lav what c.md'Mons may be in the
)ext few months.
Even the city improvements
in many New Mexico citir.
ami towns have not been pushed and
1 some cases they have been et
aside until next year. In some ca
plans for paving have been complet-
ed and bids for construction askel
When the bids, were opened, the fic-qr- e
were prohibitive and the btd
hud to be rejected
Though comparatively little hiril
ins improvements have been made '
ttss acimmer. if i quite important',
that tfcejte matters be kept alive that
ext Mivn may open early. New
Mexico eat not afford to stand it1
at tli's tirre. We need more peon'
and tif onf was to attract ontsid1
era effeise! i to get busy
r tinr old." ah roplltd, "and may not br,-di- ng and ridinu contests. The
ve till the end of September, and I cr0p and live stock exhibits were
1n sot want to paa away it bout nav pood and a long list of prizes were
!m Bad a part In this great campaign." awardrd to those adjudged to have
shown the best.
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STATE LAND SALE Mis. Anna Johnson, of Temple,Texas, who is SI vears of aire and
ROOSEVELT COUNTY recently visited friends at Lovington
says she thinks New Mexico has a
The state land office sold three very promising future.
. .. ( ..... uj n Rnt.-.i- f She has been invited to return andnd Smt 3,0-,- !.1.- - fS... .1,. --a.V T1"?-- "- progressive New Mexican of suitableW. March of the state land office
,t wno j,,, , fut0re and grow npconducting the sale at Pvrtales. The with the country,
two tracts of lot) acres each south -
of Port a lev are apssraised at $5.00 Joe Wheeler Camp. No. lfV, United
a acre. The third tract orthv.-- c s' Caafederali Veteraas gact is 1 canal
of Port ales contaioa 640 acres and b aesttoa at Levi wet ot recesrllT. and
King Alberf and Queen F.lizabe'h
of Relrnim at the pot ifNew York on T1li:dav noon. They
will tour the I'-ti- ed St es Thev
are expected t be in Afbtiqnerq-j-
n the 18th.
appraised at $10.00 and th improve- - elected therr ramp officers for the!
ments at $41700. Those tract were coming year. Those attending weretj
told separately G. M. MrGonigall, Lovington, age!
The Farmers Harvest Jubilee asso-- handling of meats in Urge quanti-lNe- w Mexico. The principal office I isrrir cmuiDnc 0 iittt-i- t-(JEW MEXICO
, ciatioo t Wagon Mound has s, as provision is made for the is at Uillsboro. Nicholas C. Sherid-- ' m ' 1 tUHHnuj Ot BITIL
an i the resident agent. L. H. C'arrranged an excellent program with storage of ice for refrigeration.t NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALESmany attractive ieatures wnicn winiipiiia ssjaaaffssstaas is president and E. L. Kerstetter sev-- t
retary. The capital stock is $l,(J0U,- -
000.00, divided into dollar shares. 'Ntlf IS KtV tW !?kf ,he fa,r he,d ROOSEVELT- - - - lUdl LiLI lUUiT IDQ IU11UIIUW. 1
fine display of farm products and Uillsboro Advocate.l.v.iinrli mj.u h ..h.k.tinn Rinj Dry Faras Salla for $4JM
ATTORN EYSATLAW
t
OFFICE
Over Santa Fa Post Offica
Saata Fa, New Mesico.
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CLASSIFIED
the piano struck up a popular ah mus;c galore and a big bade will! Another demonstration of the in- -i Esenhart & Eastman, of Fairview
and the woman began ringing the conclude the event. "easing value of the dry tarms havt sold their ti c, , $12S .
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
MCKINLEY COUNTY
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
VALENCIA COUNTY
jof New Mexico was made when thepopular song, "The Cootie Tickle 000 eachJ. M. Hodges homestead, near Mc
OTERO Aiisier, soia ior vt.ow. l ne Home- - t r dl, i . t r
Back in France, Over Here It's the,Shimmie Dance." The Gallup men
immediately recognized the piano stead consuls of 160 of wellacres at work on hi 'minin r)aims in ,h. the Commissioner of Public ' Office ofOffice of
iaada.player as Happy Jack, and the stage Fine croreIS has. been made in ' ,Jraprov'd 'nd the heat bel' of Cuchillos.
the Commiasio ier of Publie
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Laads.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.PERSONALsinger, caoe fisher as tne two who ti,. : , .eastern ntw jucxico, dui on wnicngrown thia year- -TK. m.n
.ml. j no crops werehad left Gallup rather unexpectedly Alamogordo. MJUURRO Notice is hereby given that pur&uant to puramnion the night the beating up ot ia ah,.t ..... Ha .h. :t,laa enterprise We put you j tne provisions of an Act of Coiigreaa ap- - to the proviaiona of an Act l tonMARRY AT ONCE,
in correspondence uith hn.,nil ni proved June 20th, 1910, the laws of the areas, approved June 20th. 1910, theMrKica ndlaiitK jook piace. portion of thegreater contractThey were later arrested at the,.
,lrdy been completed. Qat,, th. Cam. Bis Cattla Shiomant saie oi new Mexico, and the rules and laws ot tne stste ol Mencharming and refined ladiesj" whoZ wish ions of the Slate Land Otfice, the the rules and regulationa of the Statei - .W. T. CoWUlll. editor of tht-- : Kvans Urns ihinnei, iroill nils sta- - . .L t ,1 him. p ..I rj..ui. I i .:n -- li... I.....1 r- H..1.I..Well BJ'BI l.licilta 111 IliC I sraiUClll Cdistrict of that city. They were n i j i ; nice, tne Lommimoorr olat public salejElida Enterprise, is retiring from thejtiun twenty-eigh- t carload's of cattle i ??IY1 .. i. r,:..i t public ule lo the hiuhrst bidder at M.an.ts will otter to tatthe branch tun,--.. LAAr.. ll D if.i ,oc. . . on Tuesday. December highest biridrr at 2 o'clock P M., o.Iiv- "1 " liaril. D. Vai-'ltit- IVIV in th InwM nf i:9ll.m r'n..i ue&itav. (Irtnher 14th Illu in ihbrought back to Gallup and after a je Gomez who has been actum newsPaPr activities, in which he has a special coming uppreliminary hearing were bond over as' , messenKer boy for ,he West! been engaged for many years H.,' take the train to theto await the action of the errand n: j son Joseph and George A. U allis cattle were in exce main line. llie:,.v VVhr l Mrk.nl,. Ki... SI. U.'.i, .. ,, I .. I linn. Tnuniv ci V.U.i-,- . Ki.i.tnt snape andj - .front of the court house therein, the ful- of .New Mexico, in front oi the our: T j.i...,. t .v- - "" l was re- - . ,,llrn,j ,.cc:i.:i;, ., :!,. ... i: lintae therein, the follow ma tracilowing described tracts of land, vis: of land, vis:luij. ii otiiun ui ..luu uunu on the rliarpv nf ... - - ....... .j .ii iB.niin unug wem uucti 10 int. .nt.each failed to furnish thrv were "HI "T'l, , continue to edit a newsy little Kansas Citv market, while ten car. OU SINGLE.' Vonld y6u mai -- IW L r V L i C. .: . j.
lodged in the county tail. , '""f. "iL-- d:" . I" f'aPer We are of the opinion that were shinned to Odessa. Texas.--- r? "'. ."e fsnd your idea 15 N.. K. 19 W.. containinir Ml (VI aerea. Sle No. 1J4J - All of Section 18, T. UN.. k 14 W.. containing 644 40 acres. TheThe Parker woman wa
salary of $75 per week
i draw nif a co-j,.- ,.,, .
,(,, ., ,:: Mr- - owgtii, like many newspaper Magdalena News. m.. -- m, .,,i ,Y ? ? has been norriage; honorable cor. No bid willand Parkei , . , , men, to thrroughly inoctilat-- 1 :',sn,n;, be accepted for less lhan!,r' to "nP'ovemeats.permflted DH " tnf above described tractx in .w..u rt wth ih "..r;r..r'c ... Tt . f.:.:i. . .. j .-- ., .iiucnuai memoers description tree wmi.m wnicn is tne apornaniwas pulling the neat sum o. ..x; and proceerted to do a lit,ie de. " J". r " " 'r'" '.r'' Mr. fannrl R,.llt fi.Ll.nrf r.i., !" ct. nor will anyone betmalimir a.hh i h. i'..J"n" accepiea lor less trus....... .w.iS mi isjiia. nydipt anu uaui national ior-- i to nid withuut tirat tiea wrm ai me Dints ai. r v ,nri h r,El
est stations rti.c-;i1l- y held a loint Cummissmner of Public Lands or his agent1- 00) per acre, whickhiiidinx the sale a certified rherU i .h. ,' ,h' appraised vslue thereolV. suit that late one evening he caughtThe Lamb Motor Co. have pur- - the 5oy in the act of jn jnt(), SAN JUANchased the battery busmen front the buil(,1? throu(;h a back window
sum of $10,003.00 payable to the order ofmeeting for the purpose of outlining MAKK' !F LONELY; tor results
ways and means of bettering the try me; best and most successfu tne commissioner of Public as in
evidence of good faith. Such deposit so
made will be returned to unsuccessfulbut will he snolied on the nnr.
c , .., I,,,, w, Gomez a(iniit, that he had heen
The sbove ssle of Isnd will be suhssci
to the following terms and conditions, vis:
The successful bidder mutt psy to thsCommissioner of Public I.sn.ts or agena
The ''.Id on Home Maker'; hundred rich wis.About mm adobe brisks whirh "v"(he crerk , ti,,. n.ltl tor-- ' marriage soon; strict v ronfidentialcontinue in me out stana, until tneir in ,h, tfor, fl , (1iffpr,n, hl ii . .. ,
esits and was atteinied l ahoui niost reliahle; vears extienenre: rte- - chase price offered by the successful bid- -,w " loV ,t,ea' .wm " T" does not remember how much money the new consolidated La Pla,a ..!,. .1 . i,t.i i... .v. . Z, such .!. one twcntirth of th-- Gal-be in the new I.iber.ta hotel eighty persons. rriptions free 'The Successful Clnh a. h,ru',d,;'eTd"maye. .n.e thaTue," V. ZTr J'J' 'nT'ntcrrit in hehiH.irr ths.1l n.H ika (..ii ,.t i... lhip Herald Mrs. Ball. Box 5V,. Oakland. Cal for goods he took. Mr. Ke states lunldirts have, been finished. Thethat he has lost between $75( and John Harris site of IS acres has litgrid several plugs of tuliarrn. selected for the school grounds. b,.l wiili.u tW dav. froas the a... me of price, fee. lor sdvi ritsinir ana appraisement and all coi i
nrtiliptal to the ulr herein, earn anil ai'
QUAY rpm paymnil of the full amount of tliIninhitse price ofit red, daij will iaaue l
The progressive citizens of O
l.una, San Juan and S.inta
Ktta have voted bonds to build a
$1.,lKI cutisoliihited sthool u i n o
The erection of the new huil ioig will
begiiti in a very hort time Other
districts are making arr.iti. men s
for bond issues whii h will In- voted
oi irtto mit, oun n. net be dt pon led in cii
" ccrtifje'1 ;e a thr nine of aatt
nil', wh'cn taxi uniuuni and uli of theia
re Buh to Siate o
e tro. if thr ur jiul dor
rxrriitf a em'rart unh.r thirty lavi
The la f'l-it- farmers are now i
their t!nrd crop of h;iv. Vihieti
is proving to he a heavy one
Dr. i all kinds have mnde a In in vv h'in froi.t of in t'at sei'i.iti nf th- - t.tr th!. en-
MAKRV IF S1(,1.F for sure ma.
naee best, largest m the (onntrt
established 1.1 years Thousand-Honorabl-
Weabi y member', W.sl.
nig Fatly marriage, hold tric
it Confidential lis1 tree The Ob
Kebab'e I bib 7.C Madron Oaklanr
The Studebaker car n
which was stolen from
t lie purt hast r, and will tern at n a rfserVaition to the Stale- - of the niinrral
rontatnrtl in hf ml, with rivht of waythe Siatr or Ms riiniics to prope. t tf t, mini and pro.hu i,.- satm.
aN-- hr nia.ie suhj. cf to all v.ili-- v,
ani rights . a m. n t s, .ntj ri;lit
has hct ii niitiied to t ;n by th
an;! t )f f tor h'iiH ' rat t to pfi.his home several weeks ago, ha been inn upon in the near leturi mm l hit tier m.si at hia trw""'n- - Calif
hoc Mt thatlocated and returned to the owner.It was in a pasture O' i miles soi'th-wes- t
of 'I ik uiucari and had b' en
Moll..
eiu i
- lhan 1'
nf tin
t the sun
oary yeari
along the ednc
county are vci--
csei l ent !iapc
SAN MIGUEL
J. M. Carman and E. W. Taniony
have purchased the grorrry and
bakery establishment of F. S. I
at Gallup. Mr. I.awrem--
been in the bnines for eight years
and hail built tip a fine trailc
MORA
The Editor ihI a set of hat:ie-- '
for his "Tin Lizzie" anil lia lievt.
out at his farm dri'lini 'n v.
the office to the tender ir.ei
r.e- nf the 'Cii'n." When a cm;,
of wheat makes more real :iom v ii
one year than a newspaper m ilin.
there is reason for nej.'lei t in; t lie
paper and coinp farmini?- - K iv
Sfianish-America-
..'in make j oinen-- at n a
O.' r f.i n ii. iia iir-
int. i.Sif tin r at miv ime
ii., pri-.- t la- p a 8 .
fr. m t tie ,',,'t nf lla-
vine lie a. r a(
.,1 tla- rv- - ,,n la'- v v
I I'nl.hc l .m or 1...1 1,1
it',
K.oi I,
K l',.s mi. li s. in s h? nut.- pi.lasHtil all Is c
tThe Ktu:!e huil.tm at
b.is been completed and
o ice lias been in. i v t d m
ipiarlers. 1) 1! P.,i, a b.i s
ION'FI.Y WIDOW, Owniiu
Worth $,t0.iV) Win-!- . M irr ,
,i5, I t aiJiie, To!, d... t 'hio.
LAND FOR SA1 t
a
J'l .on ;,, ,
bind it) in ci;!' t ,oii
ori hard s r i . y,
nub - to tailro.i.l I
there ever nice the
. Ilfeld's r;nto Horse- - Stulen
J. V. 1'orter and C. K. Ilii"'er las Vetr.lv is bound t.i haie sntne-!'.iv- e
formed a partnership. Judge thing to keep up the interest Ac.Porter will have charge of die law cording to ihe Optic one of the ;ir
m the district and upper est fought battles ever held before
four's wht'e Mr Hunter will prac- - Justice of the Peace . II. Stevar
tiie m 'he justice court while study- - a few days ago. occupying the en
i' g law Mr. Hunter will also handle tire sesisiou, resulted in Manuel'l n
real He renotts a srilen d cero. Cristobal I.tirero. and tit on o
u -
an Hi
.;
ii the ir.
' I a' l n '
'II tie Bllbl
until. at ri t a
la s niv Inn ;ml If,- nfii.-ii- l s.
a ifl III' s all I af 'aMif I.ITIl's
- "I Mem. ... this 2J11--
tnla-- l'1'l,
V. A
' 'nillllsMal.ei . 1'lll.l.f I InN.
State of .Ve v xa
I'.ll. la ... ai, s;, penl)(r ,, ,(J
'"I l aa mi., r 5 p IV.
ed his new store bnildini.'
one of ibi iiio-- t coinnm. In
cantile est.ibli hit i ut - in
af Ijnl
I'his,
lan I
,.t lo
TORRANCEs S l.ticero. of Trcolo'i'o. ; i a h price I 'i i i'tai ( ,,balance on 'imc M
:.'!. :tnta I'c M
AI' mineral r.yl.i ti
I"1- are la$300,000.00
SI Al t OF- NKW MEXICO
State lfii;hway llebenturrs.
.,1 in - nl Pun'. mill or 111.
ai tne ris--
si SSie
lnMiess already with hnrht perA. F. Pale's sale was atiendid h pect for the future. Tucmh--
a large crowd and most of the prop- News,
etty brought a food price The suie
amounted to $'.W"), about $!f)i more The Turumciri American Says:than Mr. Pa'e expected, and about T'.e chili stands are being ni l'.
2(K1 worth of crops and olher prop- - this weel hv a verv rh l!v hum!!
erty was not sold M ills Developer rnoiners The continued rob! ,i
has reved ilie ilem.ind for the aWill Hill has purchased the three run. M vM?., dish and t i m.
" tpiittcd on a rhartre of The
complainant hemp Prttrleneio Crios-- . cvei al on-t-f- ir.iii.
' nf ,he sa"ir vil'ai-e- . Hair, alh-ir- honia bit b.ncino last wee',,to have been pulled from the bead locating south of that Ii:-
'I of the plaintiff, rock- -, which it wa
.iparentK they aie veilf claimed were thrown hv the defend- wj,, -- i;,,,!, t ,.,n,,-- .,,
e ants, and torn c'othinf. aed ot':. in lir !atmin). all, Ullk r.
t article-- , winch .showed '.cm of bn .. .
Ik -
!'l at e
e . i 11 J
I'.fased
- Ilk'
Ulltll I M'Ill tl W ill Oil. I ',, ale
tor td
n !
ii t r .n
i r ! will
ht (.'on ' rat'''tit-
acre claims ui the Jackson r.ros .u ,, had a' ne.vlv ev
in- - ) H, some .or- - ,.f mix no The Mo.mtainair Iml. pendent
. , rant were entered as evidence, rtnd mirk- - dialed its fourth lurth-da- t week.
ed "exhibit A " "evkdnt It " et,- t. :.. . .i t i i i .adioiniiig his hniiiestern) near Rny
th- "tibial
r oi mr Siatf fi
e tl (1 (IriV .( ltll
li..n
jn t
Till r
FOR SALE -- Tr.,o ..f I.... ' - C, .
t San i i I'e - of ,
n K c.. in ,m
t'al't of owe Ad t.;'f- K',. ,r
Santa I"e. M
'( ll SAI li " ,u s w,.,.n ,t ,,),
of ri;i7a. No improvements i s, ep.
well. (flock action yrKI
per .ii r.e I M .. t Ib.s c.tl v,,,,.
- Ft. . M.
BUSINESS UHl'lirtlllNIIIII
,
Itllf tin
tt'f Siatf
p MfKlftiii is a iiainiy ai ion n t a renton ,vi. k l.n. kAA . . li. . i . . puiiiu
nil. lijifd Jmy Nt., I .1 .j,,,- jUyJ'--.. iMft. sl !.ix p r ci in ji.iy.ilik- Jami.li
aiiti July, print .iii'l nit,rel j,iy.tt.l,---M.i r Titamn r'l S,ini.t ,, NM ti Staborftil Nat .M Hank, Vork
ttitl v.iii I), m,, H, at otti.f oi .Stalel.'.iiiter, S.niiii N, w Mtim., ij
. lo. k A M.( on
TUhsSUAY, M liiliKK Mlh, Vj).
It nth m uM In ,1.1 tin iu tin J t c rldn .1
n tk (or 1 oi ..mount ol bid.
t tic ri(:lit ttt i,,, j )tl , i,, I jltiy iinl '
..ii tutlk
"
-
-- 4CVCHI i.j.i ui-!- hi -- .in ion worn cann nan once more eTiien to the town. W e predicl a g
baby licsiiupcl
. -- r.r.a. r,a. wa, a simfii in every pariicuiar. nver me little Meadow itv ai.d future for th
. j The member, of the Ttov ccont tbe nffirer.. e. N A F1FI.D.
f immmmiirr of PuhUf I JiState of Ne Msie
.r t shod July JS. 1V1VlaM Public ai.ua Octubt-- r i. 1W
WuS. MMr'S ,,a ,ha?hi ,hf Vj,;'rnrr"',i I'""' '"he ftebl Arthur Jlfeld called np the citv m.tr- - W.r.hou.e About Completedirtl farm acres. 3'A. events. The displav of farm pro- - hal and the sheriff- - office, noife j ,,h wl, ,, rl ,,, c ,, , .S01'I'h I'' '"S- n'ratton Irlnrts. was splendid and a variety of ine them tha- - his pjnto horse had the buildiiiK of the Hcan ( .rowers'1i. na iinr-jrn- r nest on entimrin was sent to neen stolen from His Darn. Oir of Association warehouse Kstaneia ( HAKIM S U STRONO,Stale Tr iikuter.
I'uliln auon S pi h, Jly 9I'ublnatiun lJt:, I,
iiasru mc .ui ant larm cw ntrs r.. rsansas i itv to trie ury rarm t on- - ttcers according to latest rentuts li
i found no trace of the animal. NOTICE OF SUITT. Richardson, fnur mile. eat nf irress enhihitionMillf for $17 per acre.
e tells lis it will he finished in about MA.y HKADS UPten days if material comes to hand iu'iTTFK TH N ONF
as fast as needed. This is a huye
btiililinu, and Is o stroncjv liritlDont as.,e your wn R,,odthe it .;n i.: '.I ..i .. yar$ tryinf? to tolve
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE
SIERRA Or NEW MEXICO WITHIN ANDFOR THE COUNTV OfNOT ICt". OF SUIT
J. I. Fuiittia. of Clenrio. shinnedG. H. Hacke't is completmc ar- - two carloads of cattle to the
to have a residence er- - aa City market last week.
erterl on his farm northeast of Mills
IN 1 11 1, ntk'ruil T .1 lU-- r . ii.-- ir., u ...... I Mnlt Trload. ' prohlemi thatIts catiacitv is si v.ii have already solved.i. i k...- -. t. .. it .: . othersNew Company Organized KIM tiik I'iiiimtv tilt I riaintitljV lUiUS IJ UC4IIB. II Will I Oil! dillWork is progestine rapidly on thr .Vork on the commissary for the naKe and opportunity Mines I ant seventy inous1ana feet .nI. u,!,H,.cr' i SANTA KK11. lis t'liiason.Ur. barn and Kfinary that hr M'Holf! Glenrio is moertssm nanv nf Wilminirtnn r. Ufi;Min 1 1 V "V mc wivini7fi cornjwff.1 iron withIfactortly and will facilatr I been'it the authorized to do hiiittneos Flsiatifl,
No J.D
Few are successful workingfor other. Be the employer
not the employed. Send $2.00
for The Fncyclopedia of
Business Opportunities and
Trade Secret. Three volumes
Novelty Sales Co., Box 1140
Houston, Texas.
which it will he covered down t.
the ffround .cost $I,S00, ami the lab ir
bill on the job will be another $1,
5IJ0 F.ntancia Herald.
H l.ailrs H Winiradrr,
Jranne King Cottier,Defcndul.
To the Defendaal abovt named:
You arc berrbjr notified that tlw abov
entitled cause it now pending; in thia court;
that ia taid actioa the plaintiff aaefci frcure a 4vorc from jrou, oa th griwj
ul abandoamtnl.
Unleaa yoy enter your appearance itt
cause oa or before the ISth day ol
vember. 1V19. iudHmrni will be rendered)
Jsanes M. UusKsa,United Mates Uaoa 4 Trust
Comiiany, a csirpuratioa, taekens snti assiaa ol ess a aaii
every of the turrfiHaa defcad-aata-
the unhaowa heira ot anv
United States Tires UNION
The Workmen Compensation aar against you by rirfautt.are Good Tires i xnc name anrj aiiiin oi piainmreNat Biffle, who resides in the X has heen published by the State ,Ji,,'V,1Idtl;i,"L. dtvtrict has let a contract for a Record in pamphlet form and will he unkaowa cLsimaata ot ialeraala larae. i. A W Fdlwnrlii, Santa Fe, ffe
" W I 7a r "av. rO X N w Meaico, Sept. M,Dated Santa Kc,
19.
new residence and a larxe barn. Thr 'sent to any address at 75 cents per''" the urrmisrs .Irsinbril
will be erected on his pro. 'copy. Tlik law has not been pub-,,,- i),lrm4Mm
;perty near Sofia. lished by the state, except as it ap-'T- c ihr llelsais abuse asmerf: !SEAr ALFIEDO l.l'CEBa
j --- - pears in the Session Laws of 1917 l ah l o, e hrrrr no- -The recent hanf rains and hail and 1919. which cost $200 each Ad-!"''- ,hf' ,h r"",l''
storms in various sections of Union dress orders to State Record. Santa ,7 iT .?.S "iio"i.'To" W th tntr3py WJMI County Clerk, Santa Fe County aae)Clerk of the District Coatsof said Count .By A. M. BERCERK,Drpaty.First Pubtieatlaa Sept. 2S, tvrs.
Ust Pablieatfoa Oct. 17. 191.
-
the plauitilf in the MIosiiaaT tteseribeil
ly delayed harvesting and threshmR
J. F. Hill, of Goldwaite. Texas, ha.' $!..taken over the DcsMuinos MiIIipk STATE Of NEW MEXICC preasises in Ihe county ol Saata fe, Staleul New Mesico,ausnberrd , 10, IJ. I) aa.l IS, iaHints No. 42 ot th ttiiamersaaa Mapol Kaata Fej also ifeacribeil as Lots,auaibered 10, , 14, U anil 11 ia Ulorb
lU ol King's official map ol Santa Fe,
ma.lr in IVI2
BARGAIN
Do you want a bargain in a piano
(omvany. havmiR purchased the in- - Stata Highway Dabasttisraatra.cfa nf all llitc firtti..rl . . ..... .7
,
w...... , ne ajntlarrstarnarci will oiler lor sale That the plaintill pray for the eatab or player piano t We have a pianoki u... i. .m whii inc piaiit. ne uucntis tii 5lS(Sltl(ll of .rw
operate ne ...in nom nay an i niKni Debentures "? payer piano at oa.ua re, .sdated Inly I. 1919. due and that ,.m, aad each ol you, be barrelJ. t. (riles a will arrtvejuy ,n terrxt six per cent and tereeer estiiped from hain or claim-- j strictly nigh grade makes. Katntr
shortly and will take charire of the " and InK- - rinrina? rihl ." V" ! "if ""? n reship or pay storae we will
mill operation, while Mr. Hill will CJ5 i',J,t 1 1 .?! T.'."'."" '.Z'. t"n.'3..ri.' sell at a sacrifice. If you want (devote his enerKies buying iirain and Treasurer's of lice. Santa L v, an.1 set ai rest. own a niftn Kraae piano or piaycs
looking after the (inr.i'h-- hitsiness Mexico, or at the Seahnard National 7L7 "SK."?!? 1? Ml"!" ctory price, writ us ior par
. ... ,,,,,, flank. New Vork. Tembrr, WIS, u.lttinl will be reniteri.i IIJI1!"';THE CHAS. E. WELLS MUSIC COn. Loumy n t win oe neiti ai I,, fJIcj wiM ht o(flr, f .asmst yots bs defaalt.Mo.no, the 11th of (Xtol.er. A very Slate Treasurer. Santa I'e. New Mrx-- ! toLh' "m: "Jl 'r';'"", "V,"."V.
program is being arranged ic, a, ,:nrj .cM k , M Munday, Mra'ro
,by the committee in charge of the i )rtnher 6. 1919. T'strd Santa Fe. New M.si., Sept. 22.
Faetory Distributors,
1624-2- 8 California Sir,
Denver .Colorado
Your Money's Worth
You want tires that give you the
most for your money, measured ia
mileage.
How are you to know ? Since we are
in the business and you knozv us
wby not take our word for it?
We say to you there are no better
tires builtthan United States Tires. They
have proved good by performance.
event. The election of officers to1 Hids nuit he ai'i'otnpattit d hy cer- - tSKAI.).Um nu C...1.... a. ....tt i. . . .... I m irorc ipmr.iTtn t ivn a.Al.rRF.nO IlirFNll,
'&2Zi cvVasir,', French under Antelope Valley Irn--ss.d Coaaty.
.gallon project; good agriculturalH. A M. BKRCKRg. land underlayed with coal; price
$1500. Address State Pecord. Santa
Ft. N. II
IVpolyFitai Piihlii alHin Krrl. 2 tIS.last Puhlicalma Ort. 17. IMS.
.t ....I c...i.,ii -- in ..c lined check tor two pt-- tent nf
also held the 11th at the Swastika amount bid.
office. Many old timers have already. ut rivlit' i reserted to re.ect anv
signed tip. aH all hids.
' ITIARI.FS T STKONr,The Clayton Citsen that State TreasurerScarlet Fever and several cases of
',,,, a,
, i ui
,Tonsilitis have ma le their appear ast publication tkt .1. i"19
ance in that city. Dr. J. f. Kisner ha
been appointed a special health ofti-- i '
cer by the city council and slri.t NOTICE OF PROBATE
.quarantine and regulation will he Pn.batt Court.
enforced immedtately snu pe ( ,,. rw Mexuo
j A regular ground soaker vinte I tht Mailer of the last Will .,dCimarron Va ley last week, catts.nu Testament of lames P Doughty,loss to alfalfa growers, erasedlas the seed crop is just now ready to; An instrument purporting to be theharvest. Many farmers had large u wi , teMarrM.n, ol Jarnt, pquantity of hay on the ground whir'i ),)UKh,y. deceased, late of Santa Fe
.was practicality ruined County. New Mexico, having been
filed in my office, notice i herch"
I E. (.. Cooper, of Sofia, is having a giyrn ,hat the said instrument will
seven room bungalow erected, which ,e 0ff.rer for probate in the abovewhen completed will h,- - the most en,jtled court at 10 . M. on :he
modern and best ranch houses in fav of November 1Q1L'nion county , Etfwarris 'torne'v f.. Fm.
or. Santa Fe. N. MC B. Moore A Co . the Sofia mer- - probite Court
chant, are beginning the erection of, (TAI.)
a new store hn.l.lit.-- ' J4y feet wi'h ;an p'e Count v. New Mexico
a roomy basement The N T Riffle's AI.FRFDO M'CEk' i
new residente im m the hand, of founts- - Cl-r- W and Fx lff,c,o Oerk
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pavv lo supply your lable with fjuality
fftotl prtxlucts, such as
Chase & Sanborn' Coffee
Hunts Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetable.
They are tough, hardy, economical,
efficient. They stand up, and wear,
and live, and satisfy.
There are five of these good tire.
Let us show you the one that will ex-
actly 'fill the bill" for you.
Nohht' 'Osoaa
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
--JtusoiCuraf' 'tara' FSaaa
ftI VMM itiststststtmiMSIIItijthe plasterers ,,f ,s,e Prnhate Cr..,r.I . Bv FRFD IHTF7A prtttaon has heen ctrcttMfed tVp'tty.among the business nen of 4 lavton p,rst publication rti 12. I"'1'for signatnres. ask ng the State Cor- - j pbli ati(n i set . j19poration Commismn to secure for. , ,
that cits-- the free di;ers- - and rot i Capital Coal Yard!
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood
PHONE 85
lertion of express. If this move is
successful it will rrem that an in
dependen enress o'fire will te ft
tablished at Clayton, which will be s
great saving to the merchants who
receive a large amount of goods. a
j well as oh'aintng better delivery ser-
vice on terishahle iipments.
.
Killasl By Lifktisiac
( Da-- Mrl.anghlin. a farmer lis-in- e
in the Cantes neiiriborhovl
instantly VWed bv lightning last
;Thnrsday. Mr. Mcljnehlin had
his team and Hrked1 nn a
Sugarite Lump
Sugarite Grate
Sugarite Nut
Raton Lump
Yankee Lump
Coke
Cerrillos Lump
Cerrillos Egg
O'Mera Lump
Smithing Coal
Anthracite, all sizes
Steam Coal
Wc know United States Tires are good tires. That's why we aell them.
Martin's Tire Shop, Santa Fe
Bernalillo Mercantile Co., Domingo
Bond & NoliI Mercantile Co., R. A. Clifford, Espanola
Espanola Garage, H. T. McCurdy, Espajiola
Ernile Mignardot, Moriarty
Gosson's Garage, Santa re
Cord Wood, Sawed Wood, Native Kindling
OFFICE Montezuma Avenue
Near A. T. A S. F. Depot
a wire gate to close, after nmire EYE. CAR. NOSE AND THKOA1if hem info the ntnre. when a bolf Jwat satai si frwaa CMaoffw
fo lightning stmrk hrn on the hrs-- NEW MEDICAL TREATMENT
kvltinr him 'nsanhr. The remain laspeavasl Cataract Oanaliaa
were shipped to sntnt point in Okla- - PERFECT FITTING OF SOLAS) Ehoraa Clayton Cittren LawsckKat Black Sssfatki Fa
WHERE OUR BRAVE BOYS SLEEP IN BELLEAU WOOD HANG NEGRO FIXED TO LAUGH LATE
AT OLD H. C. L
LONDON IS
ON RATIONS MARKET
QUOTATIONSf&fc - 1COMPLETE TIE-U- LEAVES ENG MAYOR SMITH GETS MANHAN Western Newspaper Unioa News Bervics
DENVER MARKETS.
50 6 11.60
u'i'u n.oo
25 ft .75
Liiii ISO
Cattle
Beef steers, choice to primelll.Beef steers, good tu 10Heef steers, fair to Kood.. V.
Heifers, prime T.Cows. fat. good to choice. I
Cows, fair lu sood 6.Cutters and feeder cows., i.
Oufe S.5II
.79 V 7. .Ill
50 to C.SO
2!iW
Dining Car Chef Would Surety
Have Had One Good Meal
but for the Police.
Chicago. George Abraham Lincoln
Thompson, being a dining car chef
and rather a deep student of philoso-
phy, saw no good reason why he
should go hungry or. In fact, why he
should spend good money on the up-
keep of his gastronomical machinery
when food was so easy for him to
obtain.
He also had In mind the saying.
"Get while the getting Is good, and
get all you ran when you can."
Which explains his presence in the
Grand Crossing police station.
pul Iceman James Gallagher, having
a discerning and appraising eye for
.50 ' (i.2iCanners
4
Hulls 5.
al calves I
Feeders. Hood to choice...
SUt) 13.00
5' 10.50
Feeders, fair to good .... I 5 .
75 f.SO
.5'.! V 00
.5 U' (.50
Htockers, Rood to choice.. 8
Htockers. fair to good ' T
Mockers, plain 5
lloas.
,..$l.S0t 17.25Good hoss
tikerp.
Lsmbs, fat. Kood to choice.tl3.25W14.00
I Slobs, fat, fair to uood.. 1 2.60feeders 10.00 1 11. &
Vearlinirs .0 .7SKwea. fat. sood to choice. C.Oil'n S.50Feeder ewes S.50S 4.60
Feeder ewes J.OOjr 3.5
Breeding ewes (.StKow upon row of crosses In the American cemetery In Belleuu Wood, near CtiateHii Thierry, mute evidence of thegBllHnt lives that were laid down no that the world might be a safe place In which to dwell.
GETS A BIG WELCOMECOULD NOT
i if
Hi
LAND WITH SHORT FOOD
SUPPLIES.
FOURTEEN WEEKS' FOOD
GOVERNMENT CONSIDERS SITIM-TIO-
WELL IN HAND, IS
REPORT.
Wlrn NeKvpupti I iiiotl NVwo Smite.
Washington, Sept. :to. - shipping iii
Aniericun Mti'ts, sii fur iis h
"hipping iMiuril lesse! with i ;u l''c
consigned lo ports nt I In I'liiteil King- -
llllll, life lit H Stilllllstill lieillllSe (if
tin' strike of Hiitish railway workers.
Suspension if tin' sailings of nil ves-
sels muter its control In pints nf Kng--
m ml. Si hi IiiixI, Jrclnuil anil Wales has
lieeu alllliillllreil hy llle shipping
liniiril through the mu kintr pnlilic f
mi older issued when the rail mail
sirike lieeiiine a certainly.
The shipping linaril, it was ex-
plained, iirilereil sailings suspended
lullowiiig receipt of iiiitirinatiiui fruiii
ils lepleseiitalives ill Kllghtuil lis In
i iiiidit inns iii lite purls there anil utter
the issuani-- nf the llrilisli onler pro--
i I u i the furnishing iii hunker con I
in any ships oilier ilian iiiiiIhiiiiiiI I'.ril-ll- l
cssols.
While shipping Imard vessels ullo- -
aled in the I'liiied Kingdom trails
nllslitiile only ahnlll iine-liai- nf the
Vuieriiaii liiiiiiiigc engaged in l hut
trade, the id' purls result
ink' I ruin the strike and the llnlish
liiiukei' eual nrder are expected In ship
eient iiully, sliiiuld the strike continue,
lie sailings nf alt A ; j craft In
the llritish isles.
Shipping linaril officials ivlu-c- il
nil the etlert llle suspension
Mould have mi the gradual acciiiiiula-liiil- l
illlll resultant congest inn nf guilds
at Atlantic and Hull' purls.
I.nllilnn. - l.iilldnli is now facing
fund rationing ilian fur ii yetir.
licgiilulions which were winked til
even define the armistice, when sup-
plies started coining III in larger ipian-litie-
have lieeu elainpeil diiwtt hard
mi all kinds nf meats ami Imiter ami
sugar. I 'tired meals whirh w ere mily
slightly rationed during Hie war
Mere iilueed in the same category
as nther uieais. I'ish wits tint placed
under the rat inning edict, lull the lin k
nf tratispiirtatinn is affecting the
-- upply.
It is lonelily estiiiialeil i Inn there
is a lolirlccli weeks' fund supply .ill
the cniintry, if it is vunsori. ed.-
have eliminated butler from
their menus and restricied lueuii to
me mil pel' ideal. The I'jimjlhir e
war.,sieaks again are ill evi-
dence. '
Dei Moinet Holdi Hog Show.
lies M lines, Inwa.- - Hugs valued lit
mine than sl.rsaM'O" were in the pent
lor the lift il'iy nf the fourth annual
wine shnw jtind cxposit ion here. One
hour, tlt'iiud klmh ls Cipnil, ill the ngoil
Iniirs' class. Is dead. .He w as n tied
l.y Thiimi's Itnliinsiiti nf Imlepeiidetice,
Iowa, and was insured for !,(.
May Overthrow Bolsheviki.
Washington. The Itiissiuti soviet
government is prepared In licentiate
lor peace mi terms lluit include the ill
I al lure of the st leaders from
lill-si- u iiml tjie oM'I'thl'iiu of I lie soviet
svstftn, rtccurding tn official iidvlccs
lecclvcd here which arc credited wild
Ml iiiithoritiitiN e chiinicler.
Marked for Assassination.
San Francisco. I'nlif. I'liiirlc M
s'lhHiili. Sir'ecli Spring lllec. l,nr(l
I'isher of the trilih admiralty, tin
lale lU.i Kitchener Illlll tll lll'illsll
iimsiil m Ktisciiiiilii, Mexico, wer
marked for assassination hy agent of
,hc Ceriinin government, iiccordilin lo
sworn testliiiniiv given hy former r'irl
l.ieut. W illieliu miii Itriiu ken, fnrtuerl.v
militiiry aitin ie of the (icruian eotisiil
! in San I 'ruiici-c- o to 'ninuilssiniiel
nf InimiL-riiiliii- i llciirv M. White ot
N. Jtlle, H'll.K
Mod Two Negroea.
MniiiKiiiuei'T, Ala - Two
Miles riiifer laid Knliert I'msky. the
liilti'r M disi snldier, were taken
trom th' enmity nl'ficials almiit fiv
inilii from .lonl uniticry atnl shot to
teatll hy II lljoli nf llhntlt tvvelily fi.
mii-ke- il liiel-- t llntll wen
ha i k'cd with lliaviii-.- ' whin
women. Thewo neirriM-- s were
taken In (lit- - -- Lite prison lit Welumpku
for safe I eepiitf w hen the limli held up
the aminolillij can y inn them.
Phyaician Order Rett.
Wi liii'irtoii. I'uder an itlmtlulr
pitiliililtiim miliin- -t work or worry
U fix mi lxt'n M the cation
which li leeii as a cure
tor lil wltai-- of tier-iii- t haiition.
So tlmn.-.'- will Im the effort l re-
eut him fnmi cjnine anv work that be
w ill not le Tloitlel to mi any of the
ellate iVadern In liar-;e if the fiirh1
for rat iflmt Ion of the lem-e treaty.
White Hoiie offi-tl- - It t
tial that I hi" -- iitis1 lie iul etitlrelt
fide.
Seixe Canned Cooda.
San Antotiio. Tex. 'tin-- i lotiiatm-a- .
corn afol wiliiHtti, apiroxifiiatinz !.i(tti'
as-e- allied nt 'i."i.ii. hav-- e Iv-e-n
aeized at tlie w arelHinses of Swift A offa at ltiwle ami touirla. Aril, lij
nirent" f tlM 1 eiiartiiM-n- t of Jiil-e- ;
Fief Cr-a- Coipral. t
Tokio. Jniice newajiapera tnej-o-
that necently In a Japaneae naraatl- -
taear Tokwv al1lert
d tltrtr eioMwal T tref.r1of fot
hi harh treatment nf them.
DLED BY ANGRY MOB
AFTER NEGRO.
FIGHT IN THE STREETS
BURN PATROL WAGON AND GUN
STORES ARE
LOOTED.
Oliniha. eh., Sept. An iilteiupi
to lynch Mayor Kd P. Smith was made
l.y the inoh which Inter hiinii Williutn
I'.rmvn, negro, tu u pule. A rope was
thrown n round his neck and he was
jnilled off the jirouml twice he fore two
police officers succeeded in ciittiiiK
the rope mid net Inn liim into an auto
iniihllc and away from the iuoii.
William Hi'owii, colored, was draped
I l oin Ihe county tail and hunted lo an
i led l ie light pole, fnlulw ink' u si run
i.le of nine hours lo secure possession
of his hotly hy an immense innh.
A hie fire started on the cronnd
tloor of the court house and the entire
fire department was called out. There
were more than ItHI prisoners hllleleil
in the Jail, which is on the top floor of
Ihe conn house. Immense crowds con
tinued tn i;a I her, miiklnc It difficult
lor the fire department lo reiirli Ihe
scene or for the police to protect the
firemen In their work. Within ten
minutes after the firemen arrived ev
ery line of hose laid hy the firemen
had heen cut.
It was learned that one mini, Frank
Clancy, aired 'JO, had heen killed and
twenty-fou- r others wounded dtirlUK the
The police and firemen were entire
ly at the mercy of the inoh, which had
hrukeu into irim and ammunition mures
bud supplied themselves with explo
slves and weapons.
Two hours after Brown had been
hunced to en electric light pnle the
firemen were, for Ihe first time, aide to
get a st renin on the flumes. At the
rame time, additional extension lad
ders were sent to the third and fourth
floors, where many of tlie occupants
w ere slniiditig on window ledges on the
one side of th" huilding that had nut
jet heen touched hy the flames.
The fire, however, had already de--
roved valun'ile records which can
never he replaced. Alls soon us the
inoh hud accomplished its prime ohjert
It nppenred ready to stthslde and u
to diminish.
Dining the rioting n large iiitmlier of
negroes were luiilly lieiiten on tlie
streets, some of them dangerously In
jured. Chief of Police Khersleln wa
himself Ktilijected to physical violence
mid narrowly escaped ureal ersiinal
Injury when memhera of the font"
charged the crowd mid led hlin lo safe
ty. Thousands of persona congregated
In the dow ntown district, some of them
out of curiosity, hut great nuinliers
showing decided sympathy fur the
wntthl-h- lynchers. The sheriff coupled
three lines of interior fire hose mid
with Ills deputies mid some police of-
ficers attempted lo cow the crowd hy
turning water on Iheni. Instead of hav-
ing that effect. It drought a hull of
atones and hrieks.
German Send Mission East.
Iterlln. A mixed Herman and en
tente commlssluii will go to the Italllc
provinces soon to direct the movement
of (icrniii n troops from that region,
nccorillng to a semi-offici- statement
issued here. Ill order to enforce the
execution of the iiilullllsslnli's deci
sions, the Cermiin governiuent has or
dered tlnif triMips refusing to leave
will have their pay stopped and will
not reit'ive further supplivs.
Two Killed, Many Hurt
Salinas, 'nl. A special engineer
and flrenuin were killed and between
twenty-fiv- e and thirty passenger In-
jured, according to reixirts, when the
engine and six nmchea of the Shore
Line limited on the Southern Pacific
line, hound from Iaik Angelea to Sun
Francisco, was derailed near t.'ohuru,
Monterey county.
Food Price Declin.
Washington. Kepnrl tn the Depart-
ment of Justice from twelve states In-
dicate there has been a decline nf 10
lo 1.1 (mt cnt in food prhva alnce the
time the fair price committee began
their work. From four atate have
(nine reports on wholesale prli-e- s indi-
cating u decline of 'i to 5 er cent.
To Deport Native of India.
Washington. DeHirtalioii warrant
were issued hy the Ittirenii of I iiiini tzru-tio-
for foiirti-et- i unlives of India, who
were at San KranclwM for
violation f American neutrality prior
lo the I'liiied States' eniry into the
war.
Denmark in Strike Grip.
'oHnhagen. Denmark I iiffering
from striki in almost ail trade, Ihe
greater part of them being canned hy
Itnlshcviki element. During the war
great unemployment lusuraiK-- e were
INiid to rrnsli Bolshevism, but Ihe
tern failed. ' People w ho never wanteil
to work have entered the different
igiion where they are given nnpport
and are doing their utmost to raise
trouble in .the rank of the working
men by encouraging strikes.
Recover Mora Metier.
UTiicago. With the recovering of
4S,.VJ0 found buried on the fans of
tmiiery (John) YY'edja, father of Jobs
S. Wrdjn. clerk in the Chicago ior-offlc-
who is said to have planned the
robliery. the amount recovered from
the fiM.tltKt stolen from a regiiered
MiiptnenC frm the tliicago Federal
Ilmnf batik to tlie Staiiilnrtl Oil Coin-puti- y
of rtiiffana at W hi' inc. Indiana,
a brought to 1S1.."fl. Tlie nainey
a fni ml rmpssl in old rag and
hurled in n milk iin.
Dressed Poultry.The following prices on dressed poul-try are net F. O. B. Denver:
Turkeys. No. Is
Turkeys, old turns 0
Turkeys, choiceHens. lb. . . . 17 9 -
Ducks, young ..." 22 '4lieeee ig 20tRoosters . 14 HH&
Live Pealtry.
Turkeys. lbs. or over 2 w:tllHens
...20Duckllnu. 30
ioaings i I !Hroilela. 191S 9 :I0
Cox ' 12 0 1
Springs '. .14 ia 21
Ekks. strictly fresh, casecount .111.75 13. ;s
llnltrr.
Creameries, ex. 1st tirade, lb.
' -- iiiciicB. Kiiae. ... r.i
Packing slock '. '.U 4 47 '4
! rull.
PPles. new 2.00iH)S.U
Apples. C.ilo.. box l.fc 2.5Slllack raspberries, crate S S0Cantaloupes, Kocky Kord,
standard crates 2.2S 2. 75
Cantaloupes, pony crates.... 1.5O'i2.0ilCherries, crate 1.00(0 3.25Pears. Colo.. Iiaitlrtt, crate. I51f30Pears, cookina .25t.7tPeaches. Colo., box 1 35f 1.I.S
Crabapplea. box 1 iitfl 5SPlums. Colo., crate 1.0u1.6
Vrselabtea,
Beana, navy, cwt 1.606 00Ueana. pinto, cwt 1.5(1 J 4 50Beans, lima, lb .26
Ueans, green, lb .08 .10
Keens, wax. lb .Ut. .20
Beets, Colo., dus. bundles .16 .20
Beets, new, cwt ..76 S.tIO
Cabbaae, new, Colo., cwt i.5na I.T5
Carrots, dus .409 .46Carrots, new. cwt t.li'Cf 3.00
Cauliflower, lb .07 0 .0
cimi-- r,.i.. ,40itr('urn. Colo,, dus........ , 1714-- .26
t ucumoers. n. , dus. . ,40'tf .till
Leaf lettuce, h. Il ., dus. .25$ .40
Lettuce, head, ilux.,,... .76ty 1..MIOnions, table, dus .15$ .20Onions. Colo., cwt I 60 '17 l.lill
I'eas. new. Telephone.,. .16Potatoes, new, Colo J.7S
Hadlsiiee, riiiind h. h.... .40tr ,5T..i,i,l,.,.. II, 0J& .01
Turnips, Colo., dus. bchs .J04 .36
i uriii ps, new, rm S.IMI
Floar aad sr.iWholesale I'neis by U. 8. Bureau nf
Alaikels.)Wheat fluur (in quarters,halves and sacks),per cwt I5 50&5.46Cornmeal. yelluw and white,
per cwt $4.;094.3
Huaar, granulated, per cwt.. 10. 0C
Illlll.: AMI PKI.TS.
leaver I'rl.e l.lst.
Butcher, It' lbs. and up 4 lieIltiteber. under Iii lbs 4ic
Fsllen, sll weiahls 3 HeCulls and staus 2 m:
Culls
Dry ssle hides c per lb. less.
Dry Flint Pells.
Wool llelts 400
Slliit't wuul pelts 36eItllleher slli'tll'lllMS Jbe
Bucks, saddles and pieces of
pelts 20!Nu. t and murrain . . 12c.
tirrea Salted llldra, Kts.
Cured hides, 25 lbs. up, Noi 1... 2ce
Cured hides, 25 lbs. up. No. 2... 2l:
Bulls, Nu. 1 leBulls. Nu. 2 16c
(Hues, hides and skins ir.
Kip. No. 1 40c
Kip. Nu. 2 .tse
Calf. No. I 66c
Calf. No. 2 iSc
Branded kip and catr. No. 1.... :cBranded kip and calf. No. 3.... 26e
Part cured hidea. lc per lb. less thas
cured.Uren hides. per lb. less than
cured. (rem Salfra llorarkldee.No. 1 tlA.ootr I2.es
No. 2 f.OOWIO.OO
Headless. .r.i- less.
funics and nine 4.00
HKTjtl. StSKETt,Olarada Krtlleatreit Prlevs.
Bar silver. II.1SS-Cuppel-
pulllld. 222ic.
Lend.
Kpeltel. I7.1X.
Tunasten, r unit. t7.6l:.uo.
EASTEKN LIVESTOCK.
At klras.
Chlisiiix Hugs hesvy. t.754f
13.15: medium. IIT.ilntj III 10 liahL
117.25 4 Hi III: lisht light. 1 4 0 1) 1 ;.7i .
hesvy pacKins eows. smooth, fis.ostrIs. 60; packing sows, rough, 115. 264s16.76: plas. 1 6.(111 U.KI.Cattle Bei-- f steers, medium and
heavy weisbt. choice and prime, 115.264I17.S6: medium ana kooh, iii.;&s
16.26: ciimmun. IS.25CJ IM.76: light
weight, good and choice, 4 llOw t;.6;
common and medium. IS H()ir 13.76;butcher cattle, heifera, 14 50 14.76;
rows. I 2'itl canners and cutters.
I5.36CI s.26; veal calves. I2S.25W 21.5.feeder steers. t".a 12.26: stiM-ke- r
steers. Iii 26(t -e; Western tansbeef aleers. IMMitj 16.00. cows andheifers. IS.26C 111.
Nhren Ijimbs. ll2.Z6Ii.e8: cutis.
snd ciitnui'in, 7.w47 12.00; ewe, me-
dium, aood and choice, llt"tii:culls and common, 12. Mi; 6.76. breotf- -
ing. 12.26.
Chlewaw Pi .
Chicago. Butter Creamery. 479
pniiHry Alrve. esirtnga, 26c: fowls.2IS)3.Ksas Harsei ssrnufes.l,,ltoee Minnesota Karl? Ohio.
sacked and Sulk, field run. csrl.it.
ewt; Minnesota round
whites, aactted, t'mted states gradeNo. I. carlo, tltmslll: Wisconsin
and white varieties, sacked, cmrlota,I2.;(2 cut.: Idea round white,partly graded, sales to Jobbers. Il.ieey
g.75 est
Oawh SSrala la fhlewsa.CMrMii. Oil a No. Z vrllow. II. Ifit 64.
vtat'S n. Z White. 7BT71c: Ka. I
white. C7C.(t4C. . -
Rre Ne. 2. nominalr No. 1. ll.liua1.4 3.
Barley 11. 1.15.
Timothy ft.3f IkSk.
'Clover Nominal. ,
lork Nomina k ,: --
'l,ard I24.4MI; -
II lbs 111. (Id 11.76.
The new British profiteer act is now
In effect and prices have begttn t
Tsfl. A drop of flO a ton is registered
In the price hi pflatoe. . Chirkeot
are lower fhaa the maximum of the
food control Kjy ba dropped
to fl-2- 0 a dosen. t slifomia oranges
are considerably cheaper, now costing
"only" 22 cents eearh.
MAKES A STATEMENT
60.000 TO 70,000 EMPLOYES OWN
STOCK IN STEEL CORPORATION.
SAYS QUESTIONS OF MORAL PRIN
CIPLE CAN NOT BE ARBI-
TRATED.
WniriR N'rjapl I'liliin Hw Prlc-i- .
New York, Sept. Alter lieiny
show n ii dispatch uuntinu .Inhn
iali'iik, direeliir .'eiieral of llie steel
strike, as sayiui.' the walkiiul would
cud initueiliately If the I'nited States
Steid I'liipiiratiiui vvnulil iirhiliate
Klhert II. (Jury, directim;
head of the curpnrai inn, declared in u
siaieuienl. speakini; fur hiniself, that
he helieved llle linaril of iliieclni'S "cmi-mi- l
n" cunl'er with Mr.
nf his .issnciiiii'S."
Mr. liary was slmwii the dispatch
while he mis at lending a dinner civell
ere hy Huron Kolulo. piesideul nf the
.In hi ii Mail Steamship I'linipaiiy, mid
v. a" asked in luiike some cumiucitt.
I l ii k i li K the silence he has iiiiiinlaiued
iloc llie lieililiilm nf the sirike, Ml'.
tilll'.V rol4 n sliilelllelll While sealed
at the initio mid then, calling the new
ain't' nii'ii lulu the hall, read II In
hem.
"The linn nl of directors of the
I nitcil Stales Sleei I 'iirpiii al ion at'i
In represciiiai ives of nearly l.'itl.iMKI
sinckholilci's. Iiicliidiui: fruiii Wi.mMI In
ilium cinpliiv e." said the slatenienl
We arc their scranis and are select- -
d in represent and pniteit their in
crcMs and also he interests ot all utir
."ill mi l cinplii) es, the inii.liit ily nf w Iiiiiii
! think ate not uiemlieis of liilinr
'll'Olls.
".loi'cnM'r, I hclicvc utir ciii'pui'iit iiin
- umtrr renl old ia ions tu the neu-
ral tulldic the issues
In In pending strike, in these
:ri wntild tint at pt'eseiil
In answer the iptestiun pro-- ,
'il.iTctl to llle.
"Ilowever. I will say for myself that
i!!c-t'- m id' moral iriuciplc cannnt he
rl.ilrati'd nor I'liinprmuised. and ill
ty up iuoii such iu"limis are incliul'
li llie pi'osoiit liul'iii'l iiliute strueule.
i.l'n ihinlv we canmii iieunliate or
nnfer wlih rick and his
iales' Its Union leaders ciiuceritiiii;
'II ctnpliiM's wlHtIM lliese pelltletnell
inne xn'iii ieefeil In' I'cprcsciii."
J'i', !"', who was llie iniiiclpul
akef at the d'liliei'. rcl'erreil In his
ki (dress Iii the sialetiH'iil he had issued,
Oilijj: "If I In strike "iiir Is It prnli- -
it l wi'ltd t o llie Iie'.'ilill'li'.' of nil ttp- -
Mil which lutein lirint.' uini all of
s 'raxi1 lllld serious enns' iplelM es. And
.nil I'liel" lluit Ihe llle'elis iuvoheil
II this slrit;e. which Is led l.y Coster,
in ai know lei; ed reMiliit lotiist. lire
ii slier ihati the lt!tere. of the I'tiltud
Mce!
Cleinenceau Counts on U. S.
.I'ai'i. Premier I 'leiiiciicca u's
iiddress In the niantlier nf
Ih'iiuiies. In which lie for the
rtillflcalioli of Ihe Ireiily of ieaee wlih
i ieiiuii tiy. wa niade on his Tth liit'lh
iliiy. Appliiuse raiiu thru tl hamher
w hen the premier siml : "Would ymi
know lu iiiiuplele Ihoiihi.? Should
here U' no written treaty. I would
clilllll on America nil the same. I can
sa) we are firmly cniiiilim.' on the
..lopt on of ihe treaty ner thciv."
Make (20.000.000 Gift.
ew York.- A uifl ..f
f .Inhn D. Itisk. 'feller ..!' the III!
prowmonl of miHlicnl I'dticiit ion in Ihe
l ulled States, has lxcti iniliouiiii'd In
the Ueiieinl i:dtcHtion Isiard.
German Farmer Strike.
Itcilin. The lalso'ers nf
the Kcki-ilifo- i ile district, in Schle U:
lloNleln. havi' time ni strike. Kive
liuinliisl clatcs une affiled.
Cudahy Company Fined.
i . shnil Jude Kvans fineil
Ihe CiiiIhIiv I'ackiliK coiitaliy KM.HT- -
n tiari:eii ot siiitiiiia i'xiwm- -
Ih ins lies from railroad sHiianie
ahi-- i the (Mn kini: coticem had alleciil
had lnirorly meats ill traiiflt.
A f4ea f cililiy had I wen iiterel tn
the iiMlhimeiil retnniol In larn.
19IA. alli'CinK that Ihe coinwny had
aliamtlel tn collect fl-H- I. of which
l.Ti in paid hy tome f llie twenty
railmait arsint which Haim hail
Iwm made.
Investigating teet Strike.
Waahintinn. tliarKcn made in the
Puns hy frepreciiitlve er, that
WiTUatn E r'oter. treaanrer
tlx eteH trikem' wrxanirjiitoB rom- -
rmjtee. i'jr'ient raliil i in inn leader-
ship, and 1ie in I. Vi. YY".
n(iieflniln. will W mresaicatesl by
- Mite-4iTtim- r ihs luqniry Intn llie
tc-- t
.strike, tuiirman Kefiyim. aaid
Mil I miT r. oifl'l he fniintiHimil
s.t u r:;.s-- iif-i-- r John J. I'itziiat- -'
' : 'n ': "n ' f t'e r'fccrs' ntimit-- ! of
j n Im ard.
LARGE CROWD MEETS WILSON ON
ARRIVAL IN COLORADO
MAKES ADDRESS ON LEAGUE OF
NATIONS IN CITY
AUDITORIUM.
tTolern NApa.i l.'liiuli News rvlr.
Iienver. - Woodrow Wilson, President
of the l ulled States, accoinpanicd hy
.Mrs. Wilson, his Kecrelitry, Joseph 1.
Tumulty, and his personal physician
Ileal Admiral C'ltry T. (iruyson and
lorly-eih- l iiitendiiniii mid newspaper
urrespondents, arrived in Denver and
was liiven mi ovation hy crowds
seinhled ill the I'liinn atutlon and niith-- i
red hIiiiik Seventeenth street lo view
his iiroL'ri'sH fruiii the stntlnn to the
ltruwii Pn lace hotel, where Ihe Presi
cent and his (iitrty pnsseil Ihe nlKht.
The President, who is louritiK tin
coinilry on heluilf of ralifieiitlon of
Ihe pence treaty and llle leilKUc of llu
lions covenant, was driven lo the hotel
immediately upon his arrival and re
tired lo the presidential sulle reservedlt,. Mm n, jrM Wilson.
A Her ,t parade Ihrounh the liusiness
districts and the cnpilol Kt'ollliils, hi
made u five minute talk to .T'tHHI
schiiol chihlien, who nsscnihlcil on llu
v est law li. Tlie Presidelil then pro- -
eeded lo llu Auditorium where he
siuke on the league of mil Ions.
Inuncilialclv after the address the
President departed fur Puclilo.
Kspeclally plloled, with a clear I'iKlil
of way, the president iul train made Hie
run from Cheyenne to Denver without
untoward Incident and arrived thirty-fiv- e
minutes earlier limn was oil trln-ull- y
planned. When the President de-
cided llml he would leave Cheyenne at
illltll o'clock Instead of T o'clock, Its
originally planned, 1'nliin Pacific s
iiuiile hot the wires with incs--i- i
cs of wainliiu lo all other trains to
tet mil of the way. The pilot train left
fifteen minutes in iidMince of llie pros
idciltlnl pally.
The President ami Mrs. Wilson rode
lit Ihe private car Mayflower, where
I'inner wits served from the President's
I flviile kitchen. At dinner the Pies-
ideul mid Mrs. Wilson usually cut In
I rlviiie, hill Admiral I i ra son and Sec-
retary Tumulty often Join them lit
hreiikl'iist.
Crouds were gathered at practical-
ly every station ulnnf the I'liion Pa-
cific mute from Cheyenne to lenver.
WERE CRUEL TO YANKS.
Congressional Board Make Report on
Crueltie.
New York. PirincltiK ii report of
nut ru citielllea prcpet rated on
American soldiers In prisons of the A.
K. K. In I'rniice, the iiinuresslonnl e
sent oversi'iia to Investigate
tales of army "prison horrors" arrived
on the transHirt Arcainetnnoii from
Hrest. Condiilons were niiiilllttK,"
Iti iireseiniitlve Itlnuil said as si sin tin
lite steamer docked. ".Votlilni; like
this ireatineni of our men had ever
heen known he fore In the history of
ihe American unity. We have copies
of riM'ords, reMiits mid testimony of
coiirts-iiuirtin- l uffiis'rs, ho
gi to Im euahled to definitely fix
Cranberrie Will Be Cheaper.
Wasliinglnii Cianl.eri ies ut Tluiuks
giving. Christmas mid New Year din-
ner feasts ought to he chcaNr litis
year Ihun they wen Inst, iiltliu lahor
iiiliililiolis may force growers to
prices higher than the average.
This year's crop of criinlierries, Hiinrd- -
iug lo the Sepicmher forecast of the
iH'parlnieul of Agriculture, will he
iilsiul It'lT.lNilt harrels, as ugniust :!."( I,
(Kl harrela last year.
Railway at Standstill.
IHnkiu. The railway tsystem of the
whole country, with Ihe exii-plio- of
Indatid. I almost at a complete stand
still. The great tenninal an
desert e I and the gate closeil, a few
IMilieetueii proving a sufficient guard.
Noteworthy i the alwence of any dis
order; the completing of the tieup
eem to have rendered picketing
needle. Moreover, the strike lead
er have been constantly impressing
the men with the importance f keen-
ing order.
No Hand Grenade A Souvenirs.
Washington. IHscontinuanee by the
War Department of the distribution f
Ihe surplus hand greriade as sourenlrs
will prevent the Treasury Department
from rewarding children who earned
money during vacation with a waving
hnnk, made from one of the weapon.
It was-- announced that certiftcathm
of will lie substituted for
the hank In order 'to rosigrdne tfie'fn-dttr-
hhy and girl who
B!oney for the purchase of war mvings
:amp.
FINISH TOUR
PRESIDENT BREAKS DOWN IN
KANSAS AND FORCED TO
CANCEL TRIP.
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION
OVEREXERTION AND LONG TRIP
MAKES WILSON RETURN
HOME.
Wen? II Nf rjiapri 1'nlnll .Ni'Vi sr lev.
Washington, Sept. liT. III from over-
exertion on his loin; lour for the pence
treaty. President Wilson cancelled the
spcakim: dates reniiiiuiiii; on his sched-t.l- e
ami returned to Washington. The
President acted under orders from his
physician. Dr. t'nry T. tirayson, who
Mild in ii fiirunil statement ilnil .Mr.
Wilson was Mitferliii: from "nervous
exhaustion and that, while his conili-liot- i
was nut iiliiiininir, a cnnsideralde
period of rest would he "necessary for
iiis recovery."
Alter a lew days at the capital, at
Ihe end nf a fast run half way across
ihe ii hi i t M'l 1, the President may pi tu
secluded rest resnii fur a coni-plci- c
Miration from the official eares
which have iiccitpled his intention
fur inaiiy months.
Apian fur Mr. Wlisun to .'u In New
York lute next week to welcome Kim:
.'illicit of Hol'iuni, virlitiilly has heen
.ihullilolii'd, hut the President expects
lo receive llie hint' Inter at Ihe White
llmise. All other cllaccnielits fur the
iliuncili.'ile fitiiire have been camelled.
Alter a nitlit of illness, duriir:
v hicli Dr. Cnivsoii and Mrs. W ilson
' ei'e in iilniosi cotisiant ill tendance
iiputi him, the President decided In
mIiiiuiIiiii his trip while his I rain was at
Wichita, Kan. lie did hot leave his
private car there and ilurlnt' most ol'
the day he was in lied. In the after
tiouii and cvcniii!; he trot some sleep
timl was iililt to lake some nourish-
ment.
In a formal statenieitl, Dr. f'nr.v T.
liraysiui, the President's personal phy-
sician, said Mr. Wilson's condition was
"mil iiliiruiitiK, Inn would reiptlre rest
lor ii coiislileriilde time." Dr. tirtiysnn's
stiilemetil follow k:
"President WIKon's condition is due
to overwork. The iroiilde dales hack
lo mi attack of Influenza Inst April
in Paris, from which he lias never en
tlrely recovered. The Presldenfa
on this trip have overtaxed his
.ii'i'iitili mid he is uf feilni: from nerv-
ous exhaustion His coliillliiill is not
i lariuiiiK, hut It will he necessary for
his recovery thai he luive rest and
iUiet for a eonslilerahle time. (Signed)
'.iriiysoii."
Spitzbergen To Norway.
Paris. The supreme of Ihe
pt Hif iiinl'ereiice In session, iipproved
the reMirt of the ismtmissloii on Sill.-lictV'i'-
L'l'ani itii; to Norway hI i t ii u I
sii.ernlniy over the SpitzlM-rue- iirch-l- s
lai:o. Norway is closer to Spiir-licr-L'c-
it ii any other and virtu
ally all of the several nations which
had put in claims in ihe territory had
waived them licfnre the siiiituissiun
r Hirt was piccMcd. The territory
is chiefly valttalile lor Its nal mines.
To Safeguard Interest.
New Y ork. SlirnsI to nction hy llie
Inss of more than xTMl.tMl in s
within a few luolillis thimiL'h thefts hy
nhsciiudiui; nieeii.'i'rs and holdiii
iih'II in the financial dlstrhi, surety
ointiHIiies. stiM-- cxchalife firms and
liaiikiiiK houses have foniiel an alli-- i
nit to safeirunrd their iiiterestk.
Investigate Landing Marine.
Washincton. Secretary Ihmiels ha
Iss'ii askeil In a resolution ley Senator
Knox, t reiairt whether American
iiuirinea w ere lamhsl at Trail, I talma-- t
a. tn tniiel Its evaluation hy Italian
forces, aa resrted In reim lisatchea
from ienha?e and I'arla. A reao--I
ut ion hy Senator Ilge. aim asked
the State Department whether marine
had Isfen nent to Kurne to aid in
arrjliu otit rovilMia of the trntan
whit ireaty for a dctis-lt- in Srtile
w ig Hnlstein.
Japan Accused of Fraud. .
Washington. 1M ifyin In connec-
tion with the conmtlttee" consideration
of tlie hill whii-- would permit a cer-
tain percentage of thv nationals of a
nun try tn enter the I'nited State each
year, both Mr. M.Oaty and Mr. Free-
man said that Japanese control of
many Industrie in Washington, Ore-f-
and California and Colorada was
enlarred thrnoirh. rinlarioim of
tlie agreement, which forbid the entry f
Jianee larsirer. both skilled and!
unskilled, intn the Tnited States.
4m
Stopped Short When H Gated Upon
George.
the grace and the symmetry of the
human contour, slopped short when
he gazed upon George. There was too
much of a swagger to his walk. He
was too tall to be humpbacked, ton
sell galled to have such a bulging
frotit. Why, there were knobs all over
hint. He looked like a human black
thorn stick that was swollen In the
middle.
Gallagher took hlui In to show hlni
to hia pals and then there came
revelation.
Resides a heavy conscience, George
Abraham Lincoln Thompson was cur
rying :
l.Y pounds choice rib roast,
1 dressed chicken.
4 cans of mushrooms.
1 can of baked pork and beans.
3 tins of coffee.
3 pounds of bacon.
4 pounds of butter.
George confessed. He had taken
the food from the dining car, and was
going home for a light breakfast.
Poor George! Bread and coffee for
his.
$$$$$$$$$
Wants $500 for Bite
, by a "Paralyzed'' Dog
Los Angeles, Cal. Damages
for .VK) were swsrded Mrs. M.
Grattan by Judge Prank Wlllia.
Kbe was bitten hy a paralytic
bulldog and confined, she said,
for a month. Joe Ctider, attor-
ney for the defendant, K. M.
Hnlllngsworth, argued that as
the dog wa paralysed In the
hind leg It could not fit the de-
scription In the complaint of
"not being properly guardeiV
"If the dog had been s para-
lytic In the front portion of hla
anatomy," retorted the Judge,
"as he wa In the rear, the acci-
dent complained of would not
have happened. Rut the paraly-
sis was In the wrong place."
s
MEOW! THE CAT CAME BACK
Walk M Mils to Return t Its Hem
In forth Amboy, N. J
Says Owner.
Perth Amboy, N. J. Here Is a tale
of a rat that walked (Kl miles to return
to hla home. It Is related by lrvln S.
Yarnel of this city.
On the night of July X Yarnel said
he took the rat In a satchel to Phoenix-vtlle- .
Pa. 09 miles from Perth Amboy.
YVhen he got to his summer home
there he found there wsa no food for
the est. The latter disappeared, to
show up six days later at Yarnel'
Perth Amboy home. Its feet were
sore.
"I don't expect anyone to believe
this, but It Is true," declsre Yarnel.
MUSIC LURES SNAKE TO END
Hear 'henograph. Crawls In! Salem
Stars Snd la Dsn to
Death.
Jslrra. Charmed by the moslr of a
phonograph a copperhead snake three
feet long squirmed Into the mastc
store of C C. Keys here. The snake
was rolled np nesr the phonograph
when It was discovered. It ws killed
before It hsd a rhsnce to strike. It
wa one of the largest copperheads
ever seen In this section.
Window Sash Strangles Child t Death
Hopklnsrllle. Ky Held helpless
when window sash fell across be
neck, ,Berli Is Kirk man,' tea esrs
old, strangled to death.
Quits a Mixture.
Wlnamac Ind. A Pemarrrsnls
freight train made a big omelet whesj
It struck a butter and egg motortrwekr
Garden f Eden.
Boston. Boston is t have a gsr-da-a
of Eden for males only ta fbc
yards of police stsUoa Ha. 19.
business farmer, who believes that val
WEATHERPROOF IT IS OF UTMOST IMPORTANCE TO USE
CARE IN CUTTING SKINS FROM ANIMALStaeToiyn
TifelpsT BUIUMEJ6
f I pW WM
Helps Work With Knife.
liable crops should be boused lo the
way that best keeps them from de
terloratlug. The loss that up to t
short time ago was looked on as trivial
will pay for such a building as this
in a few years.
The cost of a high corn crib built
from this design can readily be deter
mined by consulting the IochI con-
tractor and material dealer. Costs of
both materials and labor vary in dif
ferent localities, and no set price can
he given for this building, but the ma
terial dealer and contractor can give
the prospective builder an accurate es
timate. They also can give I lie farm
er some excellent advice about I lie
size building he will need, anil regard
ing the liest materials to use.
However, the value of good farm
buildings, whether they be barns, hog
houses, com cribs, granaries, or the
farm jioiue Itself, cannot be too strongly
accented. Life is too short for the
farmer to have anything but the best
home for himself and his family he
can afford ; crops anil live stock are too
valuable to be housed In anything but
buildings that will keep tliein iu the
best condition possible. Good build
lugs are profit producers, mid during
the course of a few years will pay for
themselves in the savings they make.
The tlmp never was more opportune
for farmers to secure the high.-elns- s
buildings they need. Livestock and
grains. In fact, every product of the
farm, are bringing record prices. The
cost of production also has risen. Hut
by having buildings that will enable
the farmer to perform the labor In the
quickest and least expensive way, and
that will keep crops and uulmuls In the
best of condition, the business of farm-
ing will lie the more profitable.
Now that the end of the season when
the farmer Is a most busy man Is ap-
proaching, this Is a good time to plan
tbe necessary Improvements. But the
corn crib Is going to be used soon now.
By building such a crib as is shown
here, the corn crop will show a bigger
profit than ever before.
Thought Doctor Brought Baby.
A new family had moved Into the
neighborhood. The days were Ideal
for the buby to spend
Its sleeping time on the cool front
porch, and the mother took its bas-
ket out there, took necessary precau-
tions and went hack Into the house. It
was not long before the little girls In
the neighborhood spied the little bun- -
i i i
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CRIB FOR CORN
Grain Now Too Valuable for
Careless Housing.
DESIGN SHOWS ITS FEATURES
Modern Building Permits Plenty of
Ventilation, but Protects the Crop
From Rate and Damage
by Storm.
By WM. A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer9"e and give advice KHEK OF"i?T."l ", eubJecte pertaining to the
subject of building work on the farm, forthe readers of this paper. On account ofhis wide experience as Editor. Author andManufacturer, he Is, without doubt, thehighest authority on all these subjects.Address all inquiries to William A. Rad-ford, No. 1827 Prairie avenue, Chicago,
reply'""' Cn'y lnu' ,wo"cent stamp for
The time is rapidly approaching
when the huge llillt t'oru crop will be
harvested anil housed. Time wag
when corn was put awuy In cribs tlmt
were nothltiK more thitu the name In- -
.
if ao
dlcutcs. That was when 00-ce- corn
was a rarity. Now with the price
three times that amount, corn Is too
valuable to be put Into anything but
a weather and rat-pro- structure
one that will keep the grain In the
best of condition, with a minimum of
loss.
The modern farmer builds a modern
house for his corn. While It still Is
called a crib. It really Is a high-clas- s
building, well constructed and
equipped so that the handling of the
crop Is done easily and with a niln- -
Inwm labor cost. The building Is set
on a concrete foundation and has a
concrete floor, that Is proof against
the most determined of rata to get at
the corn. The building Is substantial-
ly erected, and Its interior arranged
ao that the corn I elevated and con-
veyed into the cribs, front which It
is taken.
Accompanying this article la a 'de-
sign for a corn crib that embodies the
features that have been found best
In structures for this purpose. It will
Pill II r i iCOM
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Skin Drawn Tight
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
Farmers who devote the little extra
time necessary in skinning animals
carefully possibly only three to five
minutes in taking off the skin of a calf.
or 15 minutes in the case of a beef hide
can increase the value of the hide
several times, say specialists of the
I'nlted States department of agricul-
ture. This is of utmost importance in
view of the present urgent demand for
leather, ami the increase In price which
unseored hides bring on the market.
It is essential and even necessary to
exercise the utmost care in removing
skins from farm animals.
Country hides and skins make up
more than one-thir- of all the hides
and skins produced In the country, hut
too often the value of country hides
for leather making Is less than that
of packer h The tanner moretJ i.i.i. r... '.i.'
tali.ed from farmers or country slaugh-
terers. This Is due in part to better
facilities In the large packing houses
for curing and storing the bides, but
principally to tbe fact that such hides
have been taken off properly. The tan-
ner knows that country hides are fre
quently removed by unskilled work-
men and are often cut and scored.
When such hides come from a tanner,
scores show very plainly and in many
cases one-hal- f of the thickness of the
leather Is lost by such defects. Im-
perfections can be avoided and the
farmer can make more money by care-
ful use of the skinning knife, by keep-
ing the hides clean and free from blond
and by proper atorage and packing.
How to Skin Animals.
When animals are skinned on the
farm, the operation should be per-
formed on a clean, hard spot under a
tree, If possible, or. If done Indoors,
In a room with a concrete floor. The
limb of a tree may be used for sus-
pending the carcass, but when . the
hides are removed Indoors a block and
tackle must he provided.
The animals should he cleaned off.
curried and brushed thoroughly, In or
der to remove all dirt. The skinning
knife should he sharp, though it should
not be used any more than is absolute
ly necessary. The use of the knife
may be avoided In taking off calf skins.
except on the head, neck, legs and
flanks, as the body skin may be drawn
or fisted off. Where It Is necessary to
use the knife, the skin should be drawn
taut with one hand, while the knife Is
used with the other, special care be-
ing taken to hold the hack of the blade
close to the skin. If this Is done there
is less danger of rutting or scoring the
skins. In lieu of the knife, some butch
ers use a sharH-ne- wooden stick
shaped like a man's thumb, and employ
knife only on the portions of the
body mentioned.
The first operation In removing a
BOND ISSUE IS BIG PROBLEM
Best Means to Pull Counties Out of
Land of Mud Make All Improve-
ments Permanent
The biggest single Issue before the
people today Is good roads; biggest
not alone of Itself, but biggest be-
cause the prompt end satisfactory so-
lution of a permanent road system In
every state will help to solve a half-doze-
fundamental problems and In
directly affect for good, as well as in
dollars and cents, almost every phase
of farm, social and Industrial life in
the state. We cannot expect to have
a real system of roads unless It Is
based on large units and this Is best
accomplished by accepting the county
and state basis with a few experienced
and responsible men In charge In each
rase. We must have roads that begin
and end somewhere.
Many counties are presenting to the
taxpayers the question of a bond issue
for tbe Improvement of their high
ways. The bond issue for a public
improvement should be governed by
the same considerations which govern
bond issue by any business organiza
tion. When a manufacturing concern
Issues bonds, the money raised is
placed In permanent improvements in
the plant which will last far beyond
the life of the bonds, or else no in
vestor would purchase the securities.
Bonds for municipal purposes or for
public Improvements are not always
subjected to this acid test, and In
stances are numerous in this country
where bonds for twenty years have
been Issued for tbe construction of
public roads, where the type of rouds
built with the proceeds of the bond
Issue could not possibly last more than
ten years, and even then expensive
maintenance Is continually necessary.
In some Instances history shows that
during the life of such a bond issue
the original road has been worn out
and rebuilt with a different material,
and with the proceeds of subsequent
bond Issues as many as three times,
and still the original bonds are a lia
bility on the community.
Bond Issues for better roads are the
best means to pull counties out of the
Land of Mud. But It must be certain
that the road improvements will last
the life of tbe bonds. This can be as
sured by securing expert and unpreju
diced engineering advice on the best
kind of roads for the soil. The bank
er can perform yeoman service In this
connection.
In the state of Iowa the man who be
gan with nothing and now owns a S30,'
000 farm, believes In paying as he goes
when building a road, bur he will bor
row money from an Insurance company
with which to buy more land, and he
bas not yet seen that when be builds
ill (j
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Making Necessary Repairs on Macad
am Road.
concrete bridge with one year's
tax money, he has made a Christmas
present of that bridge to posterity for
tbe next one hundred years. He says
that thirty-yea- r paved roads are Im
possible because 110,000 per mile Is
too much to psy out of one year's tax
money, and It has not occurred to him
that there will still be taxpayers when
he Is dead and gone, who will be using
that road, and by rights should have
to pay some of It Wallace's Farmer.
COST OF VARIOUS HIGHWAYS
Macadam Read la Most Expensive, But
When Built la Satisfactory and
Permanent
Dirt roads are ordinarily surfaced
with sand, mixed with clay or with
gravel, or brick, or crushed stone, con
crete or other like material. The grav
el road will cost from 11,500 to S3.500
a mile the difference In cost depend-
ing upon the accessibility of gravel.
Tbe macadamised road costs from 12,-00- 0
to $10,000 per mile. It Is the most
expensive, but when well built la both
satisfactory and permanent
Essential Foundation.
Permanent foundations, having uni
form beating quality, are essential te
all types of engineering structures.
Roads are no exception.
Try Draining Wet lace.
Did you ever try draining that aw
ful wet place In tbe road! Try It
some time once will be enough.
Dent Sulld en raper.
If you want that road you're going
to build to be of any value, build It
on the ground not oa paper.
Deprived of Social Benefits.
People who are forced to Uve la
bad road districts are deprived of easy
social communication, and are more
or less strangers to their neighbors
and the great outside world.
Trapnest Is Essential.
It la difficult te snake progress la the
Improvement of egg records without
the use of tbe trapnest
Profitable Farm Sideline.
Poultry raising nftea is a profitabul
INDUSTRIAL VALUE OF HOME
Well Recognized That Ownershin
Makes for Highly Desired Stabil-
ity of Character.
Stan's greatest business in life Is the
business of living. And nothing con
tributes so much to the success of
this business as does good housing.
Civilization Is built up on this idea.
The most progressive and civilized na
tions have been best housed.
Today the Industrial value of home
ownership is well recognized. It de-
velops a pride, a t, a sta-
bility of character that makes the
home owner the man to he desired.
The man who can save and achieve
a real haven to house bis business of
living has something that differenti
ates him from those not so fortunate.
Ills credit is better, lie Is more highly
regarded by tbe community, and be is
tile desirable citizen.
Most home's must be built on loans.
As handled in the past, the mortgage
has been pictured a home wrecker, a
nreaueii something to harass a man s
old age.
Today the tendency Is toward amor
tization, which is a gradual paying off
of the principal so that in time the
home will be free and clear. Amor
tization removes the only drawback
to the ownership of a home. Whereas
it Is hard to save $1.imm to pay off
In a lump sum. It is easy to pay $.13 a
month for ten years, plus f.HI Interest
charges, which latter decreuses every
month. How many of us have bought
things on the partial payment plan,
meeting the payments easily, and
meanwhile enjoying the luxury of pos
session?
Just so it Is with a Inline. And pro
vided It Is located right, one or two
riMiius can be rented that will cut the
monthly payments In half. That fea-
ture alone has proved the deciding
factor with many who desire to be a
real success In the business of living.
But this home should he built to
last, to be In as good condition when
the payments are finished as when
they are started. That means spend
Ing money where It doesn't show for
a year or so. It means good plumb-Ing- ,
good heating, good, sound timber
framed by a builder worthy of trust,
by a man whose bid may not be the
lowest, hut whose hid Is based on the
kind of construction that will cause
the home to stand up bravely against
the elements, a real haven for the
business of living.
PLANT FLOWERS AND TREES
Now Is the Best Time te Plan and
Work on the Improvement of the
Horns Ground.
The appearance of the home has
much to do with Its utility as well as
Its beauty. A home where there are
flowers, trees, lawn, etc., seems more
comfortable than where these things
are absent. Such a home Is always
more satisfying, and that of course Is
a quality of utility.
Fall Is a good time to Improve the
yard, lawn and general appearance of
the home. Late fall Is a favorable
time to transplant many biennials and
perennials. Itoses, "the queen of flow-
ers," may be set ; other shrubs may be
transplanted ; violets, bulbs of various
kinds, sweet peas, etc.. may he started
for early spring blossoms.
A little time given to the yard and
lawn now will be worth much to the
appearance of your home next spring.
Look over the yard and see what im-
provements ran be made. Ikiuhtless
you will And that much can be done
to make your home more attractive.
Demand for Better Homes.
The Idea of good homes for wage
camera as a matter of public policy
was widely advertised during tbe war
and gained strong support. The ablest
architects, engineers and landscapers
assisted the government In housing
plans. This has brought about an in
creasing national consciousness that
every family should be provided with
a habitation meeting at least the mini
mum requirements of saultatlon and
decency. Many soldiers who were
reared In city slums have returned
with more personal dignity and no
longer will atand for their former
homes. They are persuading their
families to remove to better nelglilwr-hoods- .
Flowers aa Barometers.
Msny flowers are said to be excel
lent barometers. For Instance, It Is
when the blooms of dandelions have
seeded and are in the fluffy, feathery
condition, that the weather-prophe- t
faculties come to the fore. In tine
weather the ball expands to the fall,
bat when the rain approaches It shuts
up like an umbrella. If the weather Is
Inclined to be showery. It keeps shut
all the time, only opening when the
danger from tbe wet Is passed.
Always Cure In Rest
Sleep is the most perfect rest, of
course, and sleep will "cure" most
diseases. That Is, the person who
sleeps Is going to recover, as a rule,
for he Is going to secure the rest that
Is essential to recovery. But the point
Is, the doctors onght to begin refus-
ing to prescribe medicines for people
unless they will agree to "take a
rest" for the medicines are Ineffec
tive without rest
Solace In Solitude.
"What's the idea of sitting In the
barn here all by yourself?"
'Well," answered Farmer Corntos- -
seL "if the summer boarders aren't
playln' Jazz on the ptiooograph they're
quarrelln' over the League of Nations,
so I'm llngerln' out here with the cat-
tle and resrJn' my mind."
Highest of Mankind.
The flowering of drlllzatioa Is the
finished man, the man of sense, of
grace, of accomplishment at social
power the gentleman. Emerson.
BETTER LIVE STOCK DESIRED
Authentic Incident Related Showing
What May Be Expected From
Improved Methods.
(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)
The following authenticated Inci
dents are cited by the United States
department of agriculture in Its "Bet
ter Sires Better Stock" campaign to
show what American farmers and
stockmen may expect through im
proved methods of breeding and han
dling animals.
One Cow Equals Five A New Jer-
sey boy was Influenced to buy a high-grad- e
cow for $155. The cow on fresh
ening gave 24 quarts of milk and kept
It np for a long period. The father
owned five cows, the average for the
neighborhood. They were fresh In the
spring. Their product did not equul
the product of the cow owned by the
son five times the labor and five
times the feed. In comparison with one
good cow.
High-Clas- a Bully Beef. An Oklaho
ma farmer bad two registered Short
horn yearling bulls that he priced at
$1(K) each for breeding purposes. A
butcher saw the bulls, asked the price,
but learned that they were registered
and that It would take $100 each to
buy them. He bought them, killed
them, and stated that they were the
cheapest cattle he had bought for
some tlnle, because they cut the better
kinds of beef and more of It.
Valuable Stock Valuable Offspring.
In several counties of North Caro
lina more purebred live stock has been
purchased during the past year at the
higher prices which have prevailed
than In any other year. Hogs were
never so high, and yet hundreds of
boys bought purebred pigs at high
prices with the expectation of selling
their offspring. Through the county
agents many hundreds of pigs bred by
the boys have been sold at good prices
and this Is stimulating the extension
of purebred bogs.
Better poultry More Meat In a
southern community, following the In
troduction of well-bre- d poultry for
breeding, there was noticeable iiu- -
i t
Only Good Bulla Should Head a Herd.
provement In the size of the next gen-
eration of the fowls. The average
weight of the birds marketed was
per cent greater than previously, ao
cording to the observation of an ex
perienced poultry buyer.
CHEAP FLY PAINT FOR COWS
Formula Clven by Expert of Kansas
Agricultural College Apply It
With Brush When Cool.
It Is often cheaper and easier to buy
the mixture rather than make It for
a few cows, but If you want to make
It yourself here Is the formula as
given by George A. Dean, professor of
entomology in the Kansas Agricultural
college:
For cattle use two parts of pulver
ized resin, one part of soap shavings.
one-hal- f part of water, one part of
kerosene, one part oil of tar, one part
fish oil, three parts water.
In making this boll the resin, soap
and one-ha-lf part of water until the
resin Is dissolved and then add the
three parts water, oil of tar, kerosene
and fish oil, and boll well for 13 min-
utes, being careful to keep the mixture
well stirred. Put It on with a brush
when cool. In using this mixture It
will be necessary to make an applica
tion every day for two or three days,
and after this once every three or Ave
days la sufficient
ADVISABLE TO SKIM CREAM
Saving Can Be Accomplished by Turn
of Screw and Is Well Worth
Effort Required.
In skimming a hundred pounds of
85 per cent cream IS more pounds of
skim milk Is kept on the farm than
when the same amount of 20 per cent
cream is taken. This saving can be
accomplished by a turn of the cream
screw, and at present feed prices Is
well worth tbe effort required. More
skim milk on the farms also means
more calves raised to furnish meat and
milk for all. Milk producers are paid
for the butterfat In cream, not for the
water and other constituents. This
makes It advisable to skim a rich
cream, ao that as much valuable skim
milk as possible may be saved for feed
ing purposes.
Spray in Summer Season.
Spray the cows and also young cattle I
In the summer months and you will
not have many grubs In the back.
Separator la Advisable.
On every farm where as many aa
four or Ave cows are kept a cream
separator is advisable.
Test Buttermilk and Cream.
In order to know whether or not all
the butter la obtained from cream the I
cream and buttermilk should be tested I
for fat. .
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hide is to skin the animal's head,
cheeks and face. This should be done
while the animal Is still suspended.
Always keep the hide free from meat,
as one of the common faults of country
hides Is the presence of more or less
meat, usually cheek meat. The next
step In the operation Is to lower the
animal on Its back and remove the
skin from the legs. Following this, the
hide should be ripped down the belly
from tbe sticking cut to the tall, mak-
ing a neat, straight rip, free from
Jagged edges. The sides are then
skinned, working forward to the brisk-
et and then back to the Inside of the
hind leg. I.lft away the hide with the
free hand and stretch It tightly by
pulling outward and upward against
the knife or wooden stick,
nJ D()n g Bfocj
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"In 'Vthe summer, as It Is llke--
ly to cause the hair to slip from rot
ting or decomposition when the hides
are packed. This may result In hav-
ing otherwise good hides placed In the
No. 2 grade on the market. Car
should be taken to avoid placing any
hides In the pack until they are free
from animal heat. Allow them to lie
folded from three to five hours or suf-
ficiently long to allow the animal heat
lo get out of them. If this Is not done,
patches of decomposition may result,
and such hides, though carefully re-
moved, may be reduced In market
value at least one cent or more a
pound.
Preparing Hides for Market
The preparation of hides and skins
for market Is of great Importance, for
If they are not properly prepared and
shipped they are subject to great de-
terioration. As a rule, hides are fold-
ed with the hair side out. It is es-
sential to fold In the head and neck
on the body of the hide, flesh surface
together, and to turn in the tall In a
similar manner. Then a narrow fold
should be made on each side by throw-
ing hack the body edges and legs, keep-
ing the lines of the folds parallel.
Stacking Up HI dee.
In building up a pack of tildes the
outer edges should he kept a little
higher than the middle, so that the
liquid or brine, formed by the dissolv-
ing of the suit In the natural moisture
of the hides, may be absorbed by them.
If the pack Is low outside, or Is built
slanting like a shed roof, the brine
will seep out, causing the hides to
shrink in weight. In preparing hides
for market use salt that Is free from
large lumps or dirt. Dirty salt will
stain the flesh side of the hides. One
pound of salt to each pound of the hide
Is the rule.
If the hides are to be stored, they
should be placed In cool (00 to 05 de-
grees Fahrenheit) cellars, from which
the outside air Is excluded.
Well-painte- d farm buildings increase
the borrowing rapacity of their owner,see
Silage is succulent and provides
conditions in winter similar to sum-
mer pasture,
e e e
Vetch is not a popular crop oa good
land where most orber crops prove
more profitable,
e e
Soy bean hay Is high In protein and
has as high carbohydrate and high-
er fat content than alfa-f- a.
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Floor Plaa
be noted that the building Is extreme-
ly unlike the corn crib.
It Is a substantlally-bull- t building. 28
by 40 feet In dimensions. Its exte-
rior bas graceful lines and Is an at-
tractive addition to the farm building
group. The cambrel roof, with gabled
tower for the elevator head, makes It
a beauty. The building Is of frame
construction and Is tight with the ex-
ception of the sides and ends of the
cribs, tbe location of which Is shown
by the open walla.
Plenty of air Is the one thing that
new corn needs so that It will not mold
or become mildewed. At tbe same
time the roof projection and method
of patting on the flat siding prevents
the rain from getting at the corn.
Tbe floor plaa shows the layout of
tbe Interior of the building. Through
the center of the structure Is a con-
crete driveway, with sliding doors at
each end, which permit the team and
wagon to drive Into the building, where
the corn Is unloaded, and to leave by
the ether end.
Tbe elevator la located at one aide
of the; center of the building. A mov-
able ihute. extending oat Into the
driveway, la attached to the elevator.
One end of the wagon body is raised'
and the corn by gravity drops Into the
chute, la taken to the conveyor, which
carries It to the top of tbe crib and
distributes It to tbe two bins, one on
either side of tbe building. This ele-vst-
la operated either by a small,
portable gaa engine, aa electric motor,
which gets Its power from tbe light
rot em. or by a horse-propelle-d skeep.
Openings at the bottom of the cribs,
er bins, allow the com to be easily
takes out
goes buildings aa this are now look-
ed apon as eescotlaj by tie modern
die of humanity In Its basket. But
none of them had seen the mother put
It out there. So one of them went
home and said to her mother :
"Mother, mother, I think the doctor
has brought a bew baby to that house
over there and left It on the front
porch, and I don't think tbey know it
has come."
Perfectly Clear.
An Irish corporal, left In charge of
an awkward squad, was putting them
through their paces.
After they had performed various
simple movements successfully, he
brought them to the hslt and spoke
to them :
"Now I'm going to tarn yoa about,
so remember that your right flank will
be on your left, owing to the front
rank behind and tbe rear rank In
front Even flies, bear In mind that
your lower numbers are above, and
when yon form fours move In exactly
the same direction as you did when
facing this way; so you will have to
step forward and to tbe left. Instead
of backward and to the right. Squad,
'shun I "boun turn ! Form
Father of R. F. O.
In 1892. the first bill for rural free
delivery of mails was Introduced by
tbe late Representative It. H. Clarke
of Alabama. Mr. Clarke's bill was Dot
passed, bnt the experiment of rural
free delivery of mail was begun at Mr.
Clarke's Instance and solicitation, anit
In this way the great system was start-
ed.
Must Be Edible.
Ostrich feathers are selling for $100
a pound In New York. Almost as ex-
pensive aa If they were fit te eat.
The County Agent Will Take a Chance at Anything.
(Prepared by the t'nltea mates Department of Agriculture.)
A county agent In one of tbe eastern states believes In diversified activi-
ties. He reports as follows for one month's work : Burned up 80 gallons of
gasoline, five quarts of oil, had six punctures and one blow-ou- t Trailer broke-awa-
and upset load ; pig fell out of the car and was caught with difficulty,
afterward Jumped from sty and wan run over by an auto. Burled three pigs
with all the profits and lost $2S besides. Tore best trousers getting over
pasture fence; broke watch crystal loading corn planter; but outside of a few
minor troubles had a very satisfactory month's work."
GENERAL
mM'ftOTEfr
Thistles are of little ase as a cow
pasture.
e e e
A silo Is a safety vault for stork
feed.
e e e
There are few dandelions where
there is trieaty of fertility la tbe soil.aide line on the farm.
SANTA FE BOPS AND
GIRLS AWAY TO SCHOOLlOrmBCOtHHWWOOOUOtXinrinrOTni nrrmr-
- Charles A. Ijw, leading attorney Saa Goraaiaso FiastaThe harvest festival celebrated by
the Taos Indians at their terracedat Clayton,
was a business visitor
at the capitol the first of the week. Among the young men and girlsCAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF SOCIETY, CLUBS, LOOGES, CHURCHES village a few miles north of Taos
Miss Helen Williams, stenographer,
in the office of the attorney general i
on the 29th and the 30tb of Septem- - ft th. city wno nave leu curing me
visit-- ! two or three weeks to attendber attracted large party of
"oot elsewhere Louis Lu.anare:ors from all over the country.
The ceremonies began the 29th' Notre Dame. Frank Love nd amiGeneral and Personal Here and There Over the State'during the summer, has gone to ElI l'aso. I
wirh i wonderfu sun-s- et harvest "Vca PI. "!
dance in front of the Indain chapel.I. and Lominissiuncr . n . i icm ai -- .
tended the Oark Trail road conven-- , PERSEVERANCEMrs. N. !!. I.aulilin Mill leave
Saturday or Sunday tor Mineral tion in Roswell the fore part of the
The chief events on the 30th
in front of the Indian chapel,
honor of their patron saint San
were relay races between
Saata Fa Society Notas
The Elks social committee will give
a Hallowe'en Masque Ball for the
Kiddies on Friday night October 31,
Wells, Texas, to visit her mother week.tor several weeks.
We must not hope to be mowers,
And to gather the ripe, golden ears,
Unless we first have been sowers.
And watered the flowers with tears.
at their home on Lincoln avenue. he inhabitants of the two villages.
Tickets will be 25 cents and the event
John W. March of the state land
office conducted the sale of three
tracts of state land at Portales on
Tuesday.
will besrin nromDtlv at euzht o'clock.
During tne afternoon ine muianbraves amused the great metropoli-
tan crowd by trying to climb a
greassed pole, at the top of which
was fastened many articles, and from
Wayne Law, Alfred Rolls and Louis
Cantaleou, Ann Arbor, Victor Berch-tol- d,
Creighton University, Albert
Wheelon, Leland Stanford, Mariana
Cartwright. Berkely University,
Georgina Williams and Edna Rich,
Las Vegas Normal University. Neil
Renehan and Charley Gann, Roswell
Military Institute, Fritz Gutterman,
Albert Roberts, Edward Linney,
Donald Laws, J. A. Armijo, Charley
Pop, Arthur Beacham, William Mul-l- er
atad Orrin Staplin have all en-
rolled as students at the State Col-le- g.
Beacham, Muller, Staplin and
Beryl Spears, a former Santa Fe
young man who will join them from
Albuquerque are old students at the,
College.
It is not just as we take it. The children are bubbling over with
This wonderful world of ours; jnv and enthusiasm and are already
State treasurer Chas. U. Strong u
home from a trip to Mora.
Former ctate senator E. C. Cramp-to- n
of Raton was a business visitor
this week.
Corporation Commissioner Bonifa-
cio Montoya is making a business
trip to Glenrio
N. D. Meyer, assistant attorney
general, is back from a short visit
to Albuquerque.
Attorney General O. O. Askren is
looking after business matters in
Roswell this week.
wthich yards of bright calico and
Miss Henrietta Chaves, of Lo An-
geles, California, who spent several
weeks in this city visiting her aunt
Miss Clara Olsen, returned home
Tuesday evening.
The cold chilly weather and the
H. C. L. ha made some wonder
where their summer wanes have gone
and where the money is coming from
to buy winter clothes and supplies.
A. O. Peabody, assistant state high-- j Life's field will yield as we make it planning their custumes.
way engineer, has returned from A harvest of thorns or of flowers,
Denver where he went to look over Selected, j The Santa Fe High School jeniors
equipment, i will give a dance U night in the ball
white muslin floated on the breeze.
The thrilling and interesting sight
at last comes to a cliasax, when one
of the braves succeedes in reaching
the top, and proudly carried of the
prize.Such riot of color can only be seen
on such occasions. Spanish-Amer- i-
Birth-da- y Party room at the Library building, i ne
Judge R. P. Barnes, member of Master Jack Wetenhall, Jr., of Gal- - proceeds will be used toward editing
the third and fourth legislature, was uPi entertained at the home of his the annual high school publication,
up from Albuquerque the first of parents one day last week in honor Al. Morrison's orchestra will furnish
the week on business at the capitol. j0f his 11th birth-da- A jolly party the music and the event promisesJose D. Sena, clerk of the NewMexico supreme court, has been ai- - of young friends were present. Ke- - to be largely attended Dy ootn tne The Workmens Compensation LawState Bank Examiner J. B. Reid pointed district deputy for New Mex- - Chairman Hmh H. Williams and rlimrii rnnsUtinir of sandwiches, members of the older and vounger , cans, Mexicans, Indians and Amen
is back from a tour ot the soutniico of the order of luks. He is 'A .. . - f..l. T? T? (nA r.t U . .. I ...,,,,1,,,,-nr- , l. cans all contributing to the uniqueand gay scene, which bright as it was!..,,, ..i,.t ,.f fl... hat been published by the StateRecord in pamphlet form and will betent to any address at 75 cents perSanta ! . ,..,, m,i, K .1part of the state. corporation commission n ... .....i serveu. hail an lmnt nf nilhnc Fnr likelodge. The Art and Archaeology class ofof the week, investigating rate mai
K u 1 , ! Pa YVn iti m't ( I n 1 mjt inlers in Grant and Luna counties.
'rof. A. I. Wood. Of this City, . . . . ,. - ll,, fr,.. ,U mJinii rnrxm n th miKriMII
all other Indian celebrations it is Pr- - This law has not been
that ferr participate in'l'shed by the state, except a it ap-t- he
ancient customs and dances and,P" the. "'n of 1917it is an event that is surely passing WW. which cost $100 each. Ad-a-
one which will not always be j rd"S to State Record. SantaNew Mexico.seen.
principal of the school at l.elcii spent itt)tonHayes. well known Santa Fc Deming, Silver City, Tyrone, Santa Thursday afternoon. E. G. Eisen-th- eweek-en- d at ins home, lie re- - R;iiIwav con,iUctor. wife and daughter RjU, Mimhres and from the Masonic lohr, of Dallas, Texas, an artist ofports a very large enrol ment in the month's 'considerable addressed therenrnp(1 Tm,S(av from a cb at Fort Bayard, were present at reputeschool and from all indications the varation ,p,,nl on the parific roast. ,ne degree work put on by the Silver class on "The Need of Art in Life."present fine will lie one ot the must . t,j, t,P. The address intensely interestres,imeri nm r,.v team at Hnrlev at a recent meet-- 1 was
S. B. Davis, Jr., Las Vegas attor-
ney, transacted business at the
capitol the middle of tlie wck
L. O. Fullen. leading l'ecns Val-
ley attorney, ranie up from Roswell
to attend to business before the
Supreme Court.
Col. J. D Atwood of Roswell trans-
acted business at the tate houe this
successful terms ever held in Valen ing held hv that Iodise. The even-- ! ing and Mr. Eisenlohr who is an ac- -tween Santa Fe and I.amy. SAN JUAN FEDERAL
ROAD APPROVEDcia county. ititr Cflll eluded with a haniiuet. comnlished lecturer delivered his
lack Collins, the urio dealer left
attend the liiweek Col . Atwood still maintain" rfu ri n it the week
4 CO
Lieutenant Covernor and Mrs. R.I theme in a most pleasing manner.
F. Pankev were among the visitors Study Class Organized
.to the btgi celebration at Taos on Following the visit of Mrs. L. A.' News reached the capital city this
Mondav and Tuesday Thev bad a Lindsay, of St. Louis, Mo., field sec-- ', week that the Santa Fe Fiesta pic-ive-
tdeasant trip and euioved the rotary of the Woman's Hoard of tures are being shown in one of the
Indian program and other attrar Foreign Missions of the I'reshyterian swellest movie theatres in Boston,
lions (church, a mission study class was Massachusetts. Sheriff George W.
organized at Vaughn The text books Armijo, who inpersonated De Var- -Santa Fe is certainlv well repres jare experted to arrive shortly and gas, and who took the very best!nt,1 fit the Virile Pollecre this t(T:li.1.. ...;il ;,.,,,..t;.,iut,. .la nirttir of the tntir crrolm fiartirio- -
his lav. office at Artesia. Indian Fair at Shipmck. San Juan
county. While in the land w!icrMrs Fliraheth Berrhtold received the wonderful Navajo blankets are
a sail mes-ac- c a few days ago an- - woven lie will purchase a supply ami
nonmii; the death of her mother otu.r ln,i;in articles for his store
Mrs. Kearns at Sc-'i- l, Illinois. t fi i s eitv.
The state highway department has
received notice that the secretary of
agriculture has approved project
statement No. 35, involving seven-
teen miles of road from Farmington
to Aztec in San Juan county. The
estimated cost is $51,620.80. This pro-
ject will be surveyed in the nearfuture and plans, specifications, and
estimates prepared for its
APTlCtES
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. I....... ... .... . lllv mi luiio s viii iiiiiiiv.1i ii ii, iuv j....- - n I 1llirrfii l.,,:,m ton t'Oiincr nifn from this .u: . stioir in th tiiir uiil harrllv fvnrt.II Wagner andF. S. Donncll. leading oil man in M, ,the state, was a bii- mess visitor from fl,i,M u , e ioiie In ( iktolulina to ,.v iiii.iup, .... ......, UP llieil Will K. w.fc... "i -rnrnllH al students at that tti m-- nnhlieitv an havinir his nie- -
Alhuquei one this week lie i much v it relatives. From ther j p0.9.,,.S'.:.-3,.V...r-IS .. .1 ;.l:c s
t -- T
they w'l sfi1t-ti'li- i institution Two or thref pait Officers Entertained 1 lire flashed on the serene in a farW W'eek! I...,.c frriin here eviiert to ioilli I1...I...1 t T7 ..I T if I nadprn eitvr Hnwivi,r S,hrilfidioininc ,,,, ,,, !,,,(, ;,,i ( to pend ain'eieteii in ijuny anu
counties the delegation in the near future, cari entertained its Past Matrons and .Armijo isn't a bit puffed up and still
nr.J.,!Past Patrons at an enjoyable affair greets every body in the same genialDr. W. W. Smith and son , , . ..,.
'1 f,.... . ,l !. ..- 1 !. 1
, v 7 I i -- vi : f 1
ti other relatives State School
Siimr inteinli nt Wagner and the two
liydrographer inj(, ,v, .,ri. coiiu; to makelate engineer re- - i i.,. a,,f baichin- -Fiipene Criffinfre office 'f the were in the city during the week,1-"-. .'sonic. Tcninle in that eitv a few davs!from I'armington traveling hv car tor. I
the of the
turned Wedne1:'!.-!- fro,n ;iu e:
trip over the northern pari
Mate takitu' stri'am iiicimi'
daily papers see lands which thev are in seaicu
Tints tiny CAPSULES
an wupflfivr to Biltani
of GotHta, Gutebi tr
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ROJCItS In IMICY1
24 HCUnS the
s;m, dise::t with
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We no'e :n on
I. if he soinhwe-- 1 lh.it the preacher, of for a stock ranch. Horace i u mmMrike for hiL'lier s.it. thereturned from service in
ago. Miout fortv-fiv- e members at- - Santa Fe Council No. 171)7 of the
tended and at a late hour delicious Knights of Columbus initiated thirty-- n
were erved hv a group six candidates Sunday, conferring the
of Star Ladies. first three degrees. The first two
degrees were put on by the local
Annual Banquet Delightful officers under the leadership of Col.
The annual baniiuet of the .Seven lose D Sena, Grand Knight, and the
-- oinething uniisii; couple of months ago.1
vh.t .1i,,!o ::!.,,vt ('..,
I; I 1,1
are i;oing to
arfc.-- winch
Put with the
cmu he e.vtieru
teliipt even a
'f,'n the ,'r.n
Governor O.
ed the flnk
'ion in K'oswel!
wav h'" k ''e v
l''ial.rih Berchti.hl ive.lMr,v.tn
Sisters" held recently at the home third degree by Mayor K. P. Davies,tele o ain the la'ter part of laM
' ' k nnouncifig the m r'i,ii. 'line.-Ivni t. of Mrs Davis at Al!mp!criiic, was State Deputy anil the state team
a diligl'tful affair. Covers were laid At the conclusion of the initiation
luf I.,; on irlnr li, i, hi..l..
a liric the rri,.L;!,i.,.. 'P. .(.. NOV MAN?4iiS0MSfCAN YOufsEE ?cet ciiionies an el ihorate haiupiet waslaid- -fo w ive theTin:i ai On-.h- W lu'9-- miuJ al Ine l.inraiy liiiiiiiing nyinninl,.i
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In- Musical
local talent
Mine Vesta
Voik. at the!
Dramatic Club li.-- p v.eil.
sewn h a- ! p1'-,!- x r i . ,i 'jiven h
l Me-'I'- Park l,.ie iiti'li-- be dn.-.-tio- o
I. I'. -. Dr. matic Cli.b Dodg-- ' Haii.ll. of K
and Tui siiavare nitellilill'' to .'ive lllanv ti'.'.. - iWs Ihealfe Motldaj
pMetr
l and in 'ceHaneo'ts progr uns nights was a most .successful and
during the followim; ttiotiths of phasing event, and attracted a large
'school for the of the school audience. The numbers were all re
and public At a recent meeting of- - ceived with much applause. Musi.
filers were elected and the coined t was furnished by a local orchestra
j"Too Much of a (iood Thinir" is now The affair was given for the bene-'heiii-
rehearsed and will he the first til of ihe Knights of Columbus build-- i
performance presented in the near in fund, who will in the near futurearty G ivtn oiwUnlct. H cu nil tm Hit eornd iniwir.POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINEwith its four hundred pictures and four hundred article each month, li biggerand better than ever. Our correspondents in all part of the world arecontinually on the watch for new and interesting thing for our reader.POPULAR MCCHANIC MAOAZINB IS FOR SALE Y ALL NEWS DEALKMSAsk them to show you a copr or send Ke for the latest kwue. postpaid. Yearly aukenpuoa ZM to all parts uf th United States, its pmncmioni, Canada and Mexico.
POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE, N. MleMcaa Avamia, Ckleasa, lll
ftUre erect a handsome flOO.OOO home on
Wll.l. Palace avenue.Event Brilliant Success
The Cafe Chantant given by the A large delegation of Santa Feilailies
..t the Knisconal church at Masons went to Taos Saturday. That
the Masonic Temnle at Albiiniitruiie '"Bht in the beautiful Masonic lodge laa,hru nmhl was a hn hanl en rUlBIHS ill lliai I I V lllC Ottlllie 'ClIli- - - -
socially and financially. Judging joined the Taoscrs in a big powwow.
from the reports reaching the capital The important occasion being the an- - k
city the cabaret wais excelent and nual official visit by the Disitrict J
the musical numbers all received Deputy Grand Master E. R. Paul,
much applause. of th" cty- - Among those who at- -
The Masonic ball room was beau- - tended from the capital city wereti X
For Young Men and Women
THBiSTATE
'
UNIVERSITYfOF
NEW MEXICO
AT ALBUQUERQUE
Will Open October 1, 1919
REGISTRATION DAYS
ttt
Ta
tifully decorated for the occasion in r.. K. Paul, C. A. May, Captain Ired
blue and orange. The proceeds re- - Muller, W. E. Griffin, M. A. San-alize- d
from the dinner amounted to ch. Dr. C. A. Wheelon, R. L.
over $300.00 and with the dancing. Ormsbee, R. F. Asiplund, R. Steven-cand- v
and cigarette sale $7500 more ". Lucius Dills, Emory Moore, John
was added to this handsome sum. IS. R. Hammitt, W. L. Lindbart,
j Paul Doran, Norman King, Harvey
Successful Yaar's Work LuU. J. A. Jeacon, George Neil,
The First Methodist church of Ra- - Eugene Griffin and Harry S. Bow-to- n
has closed the most successful man. The party returned Sunday
Thursday, Oct. 9th
It will be a Big Day for New Mexico. Union
County and the Stockholders
SNORTY GOBBLER
Taesday, Saptasakar M5 Moaday, Saptambar 2f
DAVID S. HILL, PII. D . LI
LEADERSHIP
I)., President
The world today needs trained, loyal leaders. Notwithstanding A
year in a decade. In spite ot the nsgni ana repori a royal time ana
handicap of having the church closed one of the most successful as well
during the fall, the church has gone as the largest attended lodge meet- -
steadily forward. Thirty-si- x new ing ever held there,
members were received during the
vear. $1,300 was paid on the church night a traveling company
debt, $150 on the parsonage, clear- - presented "Watch Your Step" at the
ing that building, and $150 on a cur- - Elks Theatre. This affair was large-re- nt
expense deficit. All obligations l.v attended by theatre goers, who
at conference were met in full. declare that the performance was
that less than one-ha- lf of one per cent of the population of the,
United Stales is enrolled in colleges and universities, college,
men and women have predominated remarkably in leadership. 4OIVIiH A
tT
Y
Y?
College and university enrollment should be doubled for the ,
For world-wid- e reconstruction the best ever staged in the capital
work, including war reconstruction, city by a visiting company. The com-- i
this church pledged $1.9(10. This is medians, dancers and singers were
good of the country. The University of New Mexico invites am-
bitious young men and women to prepare for leadership.
nine timeis more than the giving of exceedingly clever and the troupe' J OPPORTUNITIESBARBECUE for EVERYBODY former years. 1 he pastors salary has were a nngniy gooa lociKing piny, y The University is undergoing reorganization and betterment.
Special attention will be devoted to the conservation of the Jjalso
been advanced $2m for the especially the young ladies. A special
.year. Jazz orchestra furnished the music.
lRO'IIliH Al fAnnual Synod Sassioa The regular meeting, of the exe- -The-- annual Synod session of the cntive board of the Santa Fe Red
rrcslii-i- i rian rlmrch wa held at Cross Chanter was held vesterdav
health of students. A new Department of Hygiene, supported in
part by Federal Appropriation, will be in operation. Nearing f
completion is the new building for Practical Mechanics. Instruc- -
tion offered in Mathematics, Biology, Ckasaastry, Physical Cool-- Vkaton beginning the latter part of afternoon in the Red Cross room onElaborate Program li- - . tti:: I c: r R.:... sji.:.... 0.0tioa. Homo Ecoaomics, Education, Hygiaaa, Psychology, Philos
ophy. Physical. Trainiag, Masic and Laauagas, including EgAIM) A
lish, Spaaish, Fraack, Italiaa, Latia, and Croak.. Courses pre- - St
last week, t he opening address was t aiace avenue, miss r.ney. 01 uen-give- n
by Rev. Dr. Shepherd, of ver, Colorado, director of the Junior
Trinidad. Colorado, which was an elo- - Red Cross activities, addressed the
t(uent and i,trong message. The members present relative ten the
Synod opened with prayer by the junior work. Her message was most
visiting moderator. Rev. J. V. Vend-- ; interesting,
tr, of Albuquerque. Rev. R. J. Jack-- '
son, of the First Presbyterian church- The Grand Matron of New Mexico
at Las Vegas, was Mlecied moder-Mr- . Jessie Morgan, of Artesia of-at-
for the new year by a unani- - ficially visited the Santa Fe O. E
mM
.t . Vlainr larlriti urtis S. lhantpr fact eveninu A tititr wa
Y
Y
tY paratorv to Law. Madiciaa, and Mackaaical Eagiaooriag. oFree Drawing for Oil Leases
Curricula in Ckanical. Elactrical, Civil, and Caolagical Eagia-
ooriag.
Regular Courses leading to the Degrees:
Bachelor of Artsfought with the Canadian forces in served at S p m. in the bine lodseFrance distinguished himself in the rooms on San Francisco street, after
terrific struggle of Vimy Ridge, which a session of the chap'er fo-- I
where he was wounded. He is a real lowed. Mrs Morgan addresses the
Bachelor of Science A
Master of Arts XX2 Acres, 1-- 4 mile from Well
5 Acres, 1 mile from Well
One Tract,
One Tract,
.I. EESEEVATIONS A
J Residential accommodations are limited. Prospective students I"aa grshould immediately address inquiries and requests for reserva- - 4
Fitrhting Preacher as he alo par- - mcmber in her usual charming
in the Boer War in South ner. delivering a pleasing and
where he was also wounded. Inflictive address.
Social Evaats for Visitors M- rl Wiley entertained on
The Las Vegas Elks have made Saturday evening in honor of her
elaborate preparations for extending
M-
- Char ci Day of F.ast Us
to the Grand Exalted Ruler. R. R. "rv P'ant evenmg was
Rain and Grand Secretary Fred Rob- - P' bv a" pre;nt. Mrs. Day was
in,nn a heartv welcome on their ar- - !" he c,tv. several days visiting Mrs.
J tions to t00 - . . . 3One Tract, 40 Acres, 2 miles from Well I JOHN P. WILLIAMS. Registrar saa ..... V.roctor
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.Will be given away free
You Must behere to Register for aChance
rival in that city tomorrow evening. " ,!ev nd other '"ends.
The distinguished visitors are ac- -
companied by their wives and will Congress has passed a bill, per-b- e
met at the station by a special mitting national banks to loan
committee, who will escort the party twenty-fiv- e percent of their capital
to the Elks home where a reception stock aim surplus on Dills ot lad-'wi- ll
be (riven. n8 and sight drafts. The old limit
va ten per cent.A dance and snappy musical pro
SliinHEGTiinSPtLLS
BRAN3OIAMONO 6.
'gram and delicious refreshments are
amoni the events. The follown c
morning a late breakfast wtfl be
served for the party at El Porvenir.
! All members of the Las Vegas lodge
living In the surrounding communi-
ties expect to be present An invita-
tion has also bn entended to visit-
ing EIVs and members of the Santa
Fe, Albuquerque and Raton lodges.
POWER RATEHOUSEWORK BY ELECTRICITY
5 a liunn to women. Think of running the
machine with' the weaving treadle. Of do-in- p
ihe washing without hackbreaking
!nl"r. It can all be done and wc shall be
vrv rlad indeed to prvt- - it to you. And
the rost is not excessive. Come and see how
electricity will do nearly all your house-
work
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT COMPANY
Snorty Gobbler Oil, Gas Co.
GRENVILLE, NEW MEXICO
Do You Know that Snorty Gobbler has al-
ready Paid a Dividend to its Stockholders
and is getting ready to Pay Another?
LaDtBsi s- -- r
Mr. Rain erpent his bovhood days in
'-
- e:as. ne now resides ai rasr-- CoL .m, tnma, mini
bury, Nebraska. subhoa Tsaa n orsn
mm ak iw rui4.aca.ii.aa Viusss scissrn.i.,iiiirnitfaMrs, Charles A. Spiess who hat Alwan :nbit
been the guest of Mr,. W E. Gort-- I SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
ner. of Las Vegas the past week re- -i riTRVlVITRF woT"turned to Santa Fe Sunday. I taua laaiui
